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, I

Wild Ea rt h is a quarterly j ournal melding conseruauon bIology and wildlands
actioism.
Our efforts to strengthen the con",.
seruation movement inooh»: the fo llowing:
•

We serue as the p ublishing wing of
The Wildlan~ Project.

•

We provide, a f orum f or tliemany
effective but littl e-known
. . regi onal .'
",

wilde-mess groups and c?alitioTlS in ,
North America, and serve as a net-

' T ~e

Ever:"rohust "
Wilderness'Idea and ,
,'Ernie Di'cker~~n

"'W
';

working to~l for wildernes~ activists.

..

• 'We make the teachings of conseru ation
.biology'accessible 'to non-scientists,

'

that activists ~n~y em~loy the;':in'
defens e ~f biodiversity.

- "

.

"

.

.

\

.

•

,i dea:~iid,o ~ 'Yiidern~ss Areas, "], Ba,ir~I·Caliico.tt ~t~nd~ .head a~d s,houlders above his acad emic colleagues. Inscholarship, smce n ty, and openn ess

he rises well above WilI[a~ Cronon, for example.
,

.

.

We expose threats to habitat and
wildlife.
'

hen it comes to' postmodern deconstructionist critics of the 'wilderness

. .. We [a cilitate discussion/on ways to end

.

,

Cronen 's anthology; Uncommon

:

Ground: Rethinking the Human Place in Nature, carrie mit of a trendy academic con-

ference in the artifici~ity of Irvine, Calif~l}1i~ (whether intend ed or not, holding that
~ymposi um near Disneyland was appropri ate). The

. and reVerse the hi/man populat ion
explosion. .
'

.

."

IT~ def end wildernes~ both as concept
and as place. '

'.

Crea; New Wilder.ness Debate, edit-

ed by Callicott an? Michael Nelson, is a n,i0re useful\vork'which pulls together all '
Tile'Wildlan ds Proj ect is the organizati~n ~;iding the design o/g continental
wilderness recovery strategy. Through "
aduocacy, educa tion, scientifi c consulta- \
. tion ,and cooperation with man y regional

' .. sides 'of the discussion and incl~des papers by Reed Noss, David Johns.iand me. '
"

But my.friend Baird still doesn't get it. - '
.

..

'

.

: , I got a BA in history from the University of New Mexico in'1968; but I've 'never '

he~n to grad school: This makes me---:if I may be so bold-a i~y schola r, never hav- '
ing gone through the .formal.priestly rituals of becoming ~n a~ademic. Looking'i n from
the

.

, . groups, The WildlaluJ
.
. .s Project is drafting
.

~'u'tside,it 'seenis'Jo me that one of the illnesses rife in a cade mia is the casting out'

a blueprint/or an interconnected, conti -

of oid theories to thoroughly replace them with new theories. (I'm reminde'd of the story
, in the New Testal11ent ~of Jesus

c~ti~g 'devils out 'oCa crazy person and

nental- scale system of protected wildlands '

sending them

, link ed by habitat corridors.

into' a nearby
historians 'toss .Frederick
Jack~on ' .
, l;erd of pigs.) "I oday's "New West"
"
.

, Turner's frontier thesis of American' historyto the pigs and chuckle smugly whenever
a lay boob like ;ne', refe;; to him (mayb~ I'm see n as one of, 'the possessed .'pigs). "
,

There is a wide chas m between constant revolution by throwing out the old to
r epla ce it with the new, and an evolutionary process of adding new ideasto old ideas. '
" Instead of saying" "Yes,'-Turne r explains part of 'the picture; here's

part

an~the~ way of

of the picture," social, scienti sts say,'"Turner
looking at'history tEat also explains
is wrong and ~ut--of-date. The'~ew, correct vie'w is this." Callicott'and N'e!son's introduction to their anth ology is a sterlin g cas~ of this search for constant revolution-in
' th is cas e that the wilderness idea is wrong, has failed; and must 'be utterly replaced
"
.
.
withsomethin g new.
'

,"

.

,

" Wi)d Earth an:d The Wildl ands Project are
closely all ied but independent non-profit '
organ izations dedicated to the restoration.
and protection of wilderness and biodiversity.",We share ~ 'vis'ion of an' ecologically
health y North America-e-untli adequate
" habitat f or'all nati ue species; containing
vibrant hum an and n,atlfral co~munities. '

)

Two essays of rhine are included: 1) '-'Wilderness Areas for Real:" a combination

of my chapter ''' Where' Man Is a Visitor" i~ David 'Burks's

anthol~gy,Pla~e ofthe

Wild

and "Wilderness Areas 'Are Vital," my defense of Wilderness Areas against Callicott's
-.
'
.
"
.
.. . .
.
, co ntinued on. page 2 ,
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Wild 'EarthlLn g s

Around the Campfire,

continued from inside front cover

Dave Foreman, Pub lisher

criticis m (Wild Earth Winter 94/95); and 2) " Wilde rness : From Sce nery to Nature," also

Monique Mill er, Ex ecutive Director

from Wild E arth (Winter 95/96). But listen to how Callicott and Nelson describ e these

Tom Butler, Editor

two essays in their " Introduction" :

Jennifer Es ser, Assistant Editor

We (the editors) believe that the received; wilderness idea has been mortally

Reed Noss , Science Editor
Lina Miller, Busin ess Man ager

" ioounded by the withering critique to which it has been lately s ubj~cted. Even

Kevin Cross, Art Director

its most indignant and impassioned apologist, Dave Foreman, seems noio to

Mary Byrd Davis, Associa te Ed itor

have capitulated, as a side-by-side comparison ofhis two contributions to this
anthology will bear witness. The first, "Wildemess AreaS f or Real "... categorically defends the received wilderness idea and the classic nineteenth- and

Volunteers & Interns
Laurie Ferrante, Stephanie Login, Tara "
Lehan, Cherrie Namy, J. Silverman

twentieth-century wildem ess preservation movement ~sociated with it. The
second, "Wilderness: From Scenery to Nature".. .concedes that the historic
wilderness preservation movernent, though well. intentioned, was, from the

Contributing Artists
Bill Amadon, Gary Bentrup , Cerry.Biron,
Peter Bralver, Darren Burkey, Evan
Cantor; William Crook Ir., Libby .
Davidson, Suzanne Dej ohn, Patrick
Dengate, Cary Eldred, Bob Ellis, Amy
Grogan, Anna Guillemot, Sky Jacobs,
John Jonik, Mary Elder Jacobsen, LJ.. "
Kopf, Sarah Lauterbach, Heather Lenz,
Peggy Sue McRae, Rob Messick, Douglas
Moore, Jim Nollman, Chuck Ouray,
Martin Ring, Nancy Roy, Clau's Sievert;
Robert Smith, Todd Telander, Davis Te
Selle, Eva Thompson, D.D. Tyler, Lezle
'
Williams, Tim Yearington

point of view of biological conservation, misgu ided. I
Pardon me? Capitula ted?
In a pig's eye.2
Mich ael Soul e an d Reed Noss , in their landmark pap er " Rewildi ng and
Biodiversit y: Complementary Goals for Cont inent al Conse rvation" in this issue of

. '

.

Wild Earth, identify three curre nts in the strea m of American Nature protection:
1) Th e traditional wildern ess movem ent with emphas is on beauty, inspiration , and
recreatsit y conservation with emphas is on ecosys tem rep resen tati on and protection of biological hot spots; and
2) Biodi vers ity conservation with emphas is on ec osystem represent ati on and protection of biological hot spots; and

Poetry Editors
.Art Goodtimes, Gary Lawless,
Sheila McGrory-Klyza
Editorial Advisers
David Abram, David Brower, Michael P.
Cohen, John Davis, Bill Devall, Michael
Frome, Dolores Laflhapelle, Christopher
Manes, Bill McKibben, Stephanie Mills,
Gary Nabhan, Arne Naess, Roderick
Nash, George'Sessions, Cary Snyder,
Michael Soule, Paul Watson, Terry
Tempest Williams
Correspondents
Connie Barlow, Rick Bonney, Jasper
Carlton, Barb Dugelby, Jim Eaton, Roger
Featherstone, Kathleen Fitzgerald, Mitch
Friedman, Trudy Frisk, Steve Gatewood,
Stephanie Kaza, Robert Leverett, David
Johns, Mollie Matteson, Roz McClellan,
Rod Mondt, Ned Mudd, R.F. Mueller,
Wendy O'Neil, Doug Peacock, Gary
Randorf, Jamie Sayen, Ray Vaughan,
Howie Wolke, Ken Wu, George
Wuerthner
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3) Island biogeograph y with emphas is on connec tivity in the lan dscap e.
Th ey see rewilding as a fourth curre nt with emphas is on the " three Cs" : Cores
(Wild ern ess); Connec tivity; and Carnivores . All four curre nts are blending, I think,
into today's wildern ess idea.
Here is where I di sagree with Callicott and Nelso n's int erpretati on of my two
ess ays . In no way do I see ecologica l values elbowing as ide aes the tic, spiritual, and
recreational valu es in the wilde rness moveinent. Th e rise of conse rvation biology has
helped us understand ecological integrity much bett er, but eco logica l values have
always been part of the wilderness movem ent. In our new und erstanding,

The

Wildl ands Project ,and the biocentri c wing of the conservation movement are ernphasizing ecological values , yes; but we are not ~eplaci ng aesth etic, spiritual, and recreat ional values with ecological ones . All these values fit togeth er; they are not mutu/ all y excl usive, but mutu all y supportive.
Mortally wound ed ? Withering critique?
Hardly.

1. Cal licott, J. Bair d and Nelson. Michael P. " Introduction" in Callicoll and Nelson, eds. The Great New Wdder/leSS
Debate (Univers ity of Georgia Press, Athens, 199 8) p, 12- 13. .
2, I had a seco nd essay in the issue of Wdd Earth thaI included my " Wilde rness: From Sce nery to Nat ure" essa y:
" Wilde rness Areas a nd Natio nal Park s," in which I argued that trad itional protected are as had indeed protected
much biodi versi ty in the United Sta tes a nd were the foundation on which The Wildlands Project would des ign
Nature reserv e networks. The two need to be read together to get my full view. In fact, I am revising and
combining them for an art icle this winter in the Denver University Law Review~s issue on Wildern ess Areas.

On Jul y

st.

1998, Ernest M. "Ernie" Dickerman,

II

lifelong bachelor; died at' age 87 by his own hand as he
had long planned, on the little old farm in the
Alleghany Mountains where he had lived since retiring
. .in 1976. "Quit while you are ahead " is sound philosophy, both in poker and in life. For over sixty years, as
an amateur or as a professional, he w~ an active conErnie (holding mic roph one) with Harvey Broom e and others
at the start of a "Ss ve-O ur-Smokies Wilderness Hike" in
O ctober 1966 at the Clingman 's Dom e parking area.

seroationist, especially in wilderness preservation.
-from his usuggested announcement of my death"
•
prepared by Ernie Dickerman

Though our ecological und erstanding of how Wilderness

'O NE WHO uNDE RSTOOD WELL THAT TIlE MODERN ECO LOG-

Areas can protect Nature grows, the genius of the wilderness

ical arguments for Nature protection did nothing to undermine

movement remains undiminished. In fact, the wilderness desig-

the wildem ess idea, but rather strengthened it, was Ernie

nation movement is undergoing a revival (as the next issue of

Dickerman . He was deeply loved for his passion for wilderness

Wild Earth will ably show). Conservation biology has only add ed

a~d for his unflagging encouragement of his' fellow wilderness

to the moral imperative for protecting Wilderness Areas.
Let me add here that, as brilliant and visionary as Soule,

defenders. Before he left us, Wild Earth profiled him (lastissue),
and he was, according to Jack Humphrey, the uncontested star at

Noss, and I may be, we are not coming up with something new

this May's wilderness mentoring retreat, where he inspi red a

under the sun. Listen:

whole new generation of wilderness advocates. Though I am sad-

.. .each biotic province needs'its own wilderness. . ..
Even the Nat ional Parks, which run. up to a million
acres each in size, have not been large enough to retain
their natural predators....
Recreationis not their [Wildem ess Areas] only, or
even their principal, utility.

Theparks are certainly too small f or such a far-

ranging species as the wolf. Man y animal species, for
reasons unknown,' do not seem to thrive as detached
islands ofpopulation.
Only those able to see the pageant of evolution can
be expected to value its theater; the wildemess, or its outstanding achievement, the grizzly.3

dened by his leave-takin g, he picked a good time-his own time.
Ernie was a dear friend and mentor of mine since 1973,
when he took me-then a young Wilderness Society staffer new
to the big city-around Capitol Hill and taught me how to work
Congress. He ~vas more 'than a master congressio nal lobbyist
arid inspiration to younger conserva tionists, though. As "father"
of the 1975 Eastern Wilderness Act, Ernie forced the Forest
Service to acce pt Wilderness Areas eas t of the Rockies and
thereby add ed to the charac ter of the National Wilderness
Preservat ion System. Note that I sa id, "added to," not
"changed," not "replaced."

Indeed.vl believe that Ernie Dickerman is one of the halfdozen or so giants who molded the charac ter of our Wilderness
Areas system- and of the "revealed" wilderness idea, so

These words are fifty years old, they are part of the canon

sneered at by the postmodern deconstructionists. In 1973, the

of the "revealed wilderness idea," and they are exactly what The

Senate Subcommittee on Public Lands h eld hearings on The

Wildlands Project is about today: Ecosystem representat ion.
Cores. Corridors. Carnivores.

Wilderness Society's proposed Eastern Wilderness Act. The

Aldo Leopold wrote them.
As it noted Leopold scholar, Callicott should know that his
obituary of wilderness is premature.'

Forest Service argued up and down, frontwards and backwards,
that no areas in the National Forest System eas t of the Rockies
qualified for Wilderness Area designation because they were not
" pure" or pristine enough.

3. Leopold, Aldo " Wilde rness," A Sand COunlJ Almanac (Oxford University Press, New York, 1949), p. 196-1 99.
4. Two chapters in my book-in-progress. The War on Nature, will respond to the whole range of postmodem decons tructio nist/nobl e sa vage critics of wilde rness .
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Erni e Dickerman responded in his testimony:
It is part of the genius of the Wilderness Act that it embodies two quite separate sets of
standards. First there are. the standards f or suitability of an area to be designat ed as
wilderness. These ma y be referred to as the entry criteria for an area to come into the
wilderness system. These standards are fo und solely in section 2(c). of the act, the definition of "wilderness."
Second, there are the standa rdsfo r the man agement of wilderness areas once designated. This is a w/lOlly separate set ofstan da rds, and is found in section 4(c}ofthe act,
as supplemented by section 4(a) and (b), and in special cases, by section 4(d).
A g reat deal ofconfus ion result sfromfailure to caref ully distin guish these two sets of
criteria". The point is simpl y this: Under the
practical , less-than-pure standards f or desig nation of wilderness, certain evidence of past.
disturbance and existing nonconform ing uses
may be incl ud ed wit hin a new wilderness area.
But once that area is design ated and comes
under the Wilderness Act, it is to be manag ed
under the standa rds ofSection 4(c), which proscribe new adverse uses or disturbances- within
wilderness areas... .
What it boils down to is this: Certain past
disturbances may be accepted under the entry
criteria of the act, but similar disturbing actions
may not be newly initiated within a designated
wilderness under the management criteria.5

As Ernie eloquently demonstrated, the Wilderness Act has absolutely no requirement that
candidate Wilderness Areas be completely free of roads or timber cutting; but, under the management directions in Section 4, after an area is in the Wilderness System, roads and timber ~utting
are then prohibited.
Ernie added the less-than- pure recovering wildlands of the eastern National Forests to the
Wilderness System. He did not replace previous standards of wilderness, he built on them and
refined them-and , in doing so, strengthened our protection of Nature. Thanks to Ernie and to
all the citizens who have since labored to protect wilderness in the East, the National Wilderness
Preservation System is more diverse, more ecologically representative, and more glorious.
This is the legacy and genius of Ernie Dickerman; this is the true story of the wilderness movement and of the wilderness idea, whether the postmodern deconstructionists understand it or not.
Happ y Trails.
-

D A V E FOREMAN

Wolf Hollow Canyon, proposed
addition to the Gila Wilderness Area

5. Dickenn an, Ernest Hearing Before the Subcommittee on Public Lands ojthe Committ ee on Interior and Insular Affair5 United
States Senate on S. 3 16, February 21, 1973 (US Government Printing Office, Washington, 1973), p. 49-50 .
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Bristol C liffs Wilderness Area, Vermont by Suzanne Dejohn

Ear th Update
Wild
- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - -

V

ennont's oft-celebrated leaves have already begun to slowly tum color. As early fall
breezes blow through our windows, thoughts of some office-bound folk tum to...end-of-

year fundraising appeals. Given that subscriptions pay only 25% of Wild Earth's annual

expenses, we hope that the added enticement of WUd Earth calendars and free gift subscriptions
will encourage even more of you to respond, Readers are also encouraged to respond to the survey
included with this year's fundraising letter; your feedback is esse ntial to our succes s. One of the survey questions of particular
interest- is how subscribers feel aboutreceiving occaswTUll mailings from
,
,
other conservation organizations with news of national or regional significance. Our policy of never
selling our mailing list or allowing it to be used for commercial purposes, however, remains finn.
Thank s to subsc riber and rece nt high school graduate Bill Wetzel for his fundr aising bik e
tour for Wild g arth's Buy Back the Dacks (BBtD) fund . Bill's pedaling adventure from New Jersey
through New York and New England is raising money for and ,~wareness of BBtD in true grassroots style. Bill has temporari ly deferred his admission to Cornell in pursui t of other forms of edu- ,
cation- the Adirond ack trip was a great first start, Bill!
Our spring issue mentioned a fund raiser to benefit The Wildlands Project that brought

Mission: Wolf to Falmouth, Massachu setts; we ,would like to thank Diane Boretos of Call of the
Wild, Inc. for sponsoring this event. Call 508-548-0521 for further information about her nature
store and natural history tours.
Fina lly, we issue a few goodbyes and welcomes to staff. Thanks to Sharon McGreevy of Blue
House Grap~ cs for designin g the last four issues; her hard work and obvious design skills have
been much appreciated this past year. We extend warm gree tings to our new in-hou se design er,
Kevin Cross. Business Manager Andrea Beenhouwer and part-tim e employee Jordan Silverman
have left Wild Earth in pursuit of other pleasures; we welcome the .promotion of Lina Miller as
Andrea's replacemen t. ~We wish you well, Sharon , Andr ea, and Jordan, and welcome, Kevin !
- M O NIQ U E M I LLE R

A Bevy of Back Issues
n the interest of circulati ng a surplus of back issues of Wild Earth, we are offering one

.--

....

I

back issue free for every five names of potential subscribers you send us. Available

issues include Vol. 1, No.1 throu gh and includi ng Vol. 4, No.4 (except sold out issue
Vol. 1, No . 3). Please review pages 107-108 of this issue for a description of the contents of each available journal, then drop us a note with your name and address specifying which issues you wou ld like us to send to you . The peopl t: you recommend to us
wi ll receive a broc hure and a letter offering them a free sample issue of Wild Earth (if

..-.---

you wou ld prefer that we not mention your name, please let us know ). We promise
that the names you send us wi ll be contacted on ly once. We hope to hear from you!

Volume 1, No.1, published in Spring 1991.
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A Wilderness Vie 'w

Thrashing About
For there is not a just man upon Earth, that doeth good, and sinneth not.
- Ecclesiastes 7:20 _

Now I am become death , the destroyer of worlds.
-I. Robert Oppenheimer, quoting the Bhagavad-Gila after witnessing the first atomic bomb test

~

e hum ans fallen ~r. eatures? Is there something in our spiritual or biological c~mp~si tion .
that mad e our exile from Nature-s-our departure from the Gard en of Ede n-s-inevitahlc?
What precipitated the break ? Minds more astute than mine have long wrestled with this

.subjec t; Cartesian dual ism, the Greek langu age problem, abandonine nt of hunting and gathe ring in favor of horticulture, irriga tion techn ologies, and evolution of abstrac t reasoning have all
been proposed as landmark s in our fall from grace .
Some have suggested that our estrangement from Nature, manifest in the prese nt ecologica l
cris is, may have biological und erpinnings. Across humans' long evolutionary

~~~~

history certain traits, such as curiosity and fascination with novelty,
would have been selected for because an ability to exploit new information (a new hunting technique or tool, or insight about animal
behavior) would have conveyed immedi ate advantage. Thu s, the compul sion to build a better mousetrap may. well be encoded in the hum an
genome. Gen eticall y based propensities for biophilia and altruism,
while perh aps present, would be weakly expressed, and overwashed
by a more dominant trait-s-the desire to control.
Club . .. spear. .. atlatl. . .bow... rifle .. .nucl ear missile. The appellation Homo sapiens (from the Latin sapere = "wise" or " thinking" man)

would see m a misnomer. Homo innouatus: Man the Innovator might be more apt.
Wherever Homo sapiens has sprea d, biological impoverishment has follow~d. After our
ances tors left Africa (where large animals co-evolved with bipedal hominid hunt ers), one can
almost chart their movement by the sudd en extinctions we see in the fossil record. When the first
crude watercraft land ed on Polynesian island s and people disembarked, a death knell sounded
for the island s' large 'flightless ende mic bird s. Soon after humans reached Australi a and New
Guinea, those island s'.megafaun a-including giant kangaroos, a :WOO-pound lizard , a cow-sized
marsupial, and land -dwelling crocodiles--disappeare d forever.
And nowhere are the great gashes in the tap estry ofl ife more garish than in North America.
Sometimes at night, if I step into the dark woods behind my house and listen very carefully, I
can hear the great silence, the reverb eration of a wave of extinction that swept over the land
10,000-12,000 years ago, soon after Paleo-Indi an hunt ers arri ved from Eu rasia. It's achilling
sound':-a fears ome silent echo mixing the .c ry of sabre-tooth tigers, the roar of short-face d bears,
the rumbling hooves of native North American horses and camels, the bugling of mammoths and
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mastodons. That human hunters-ann ed o nly with fire, stone

sures of an unspe ctacul ar land scap e and anticipating the eco-

tools, and the pathogens they carried in their bodies and in those

logical recovery of his Ind iana homeground. Historian Frieda

of their domestic dogs-eould have accomplished so much

Knobloch reminds us that agriculture is as much about ideas

death in so short a time makes it difficult for me to dismiss

as it is about spec ific cultivation practices or ecologica l rela -

entirely the notion of original sin.

tionshi ps. The late "great Paul Shepard, in a pre -publica tion

What does the foregoing have to do with this issue's theme

exce rpt from his final book, Coming Home to the Pleistocene,

coverage on agriculture and biodiversity? My point is this: the

tackl es the entire agrarian world view. Lead ing eco-agric ul-

1O,OOO-year-old problem of agriculture is formidable, and we

ture propon ent s Wes Ja ckson , Cath erine Badgley, and Mark

must address it as creatively and quickly as possible. Ii is criti-

Ritchi e discuss reforms necessary to buil d a more ecologica l-

cal, of course, that we develop alternatives to mechanized, fos-

ly sound agriculture. Entomologist Amy Seid l ca utions thai

sil fuel-dependent agribusiness to stanch the bleeding away of

biological control. tech niqu es--often touted by sus tainable

species and genetic diversity, soils, aquifers, and streams.

farming ad vocates as a beni gn alternative to che mica l pes ti-

But as we conse rvationists work to counter today's eco-

cides - may also present grave ecological threats. The eco-

logical abuses, we should also be willing totake the long view,

nomic and ecological costs associated with invasiv e exotic

and not delu de ourselves that solutions will be eas ily found.

plant s are briefly described by Ana Ruesink. Andre wI Kroll

The larger dilemmas that wildlands defe nders wrestl e with

and Dwight Barry lead us into Wich ita Mountain s National

daily-how to protect wilderness and biodiversit y, how to use

Wildlife Refuge, a "public natural area in the h eart of farm

land while not diminis hing land health-have very deep

country. Andy Kerr and George Wuerthner deb ate the merits

roots. We would do well to occas ionally remind oursel ves that

of publi c land s grazing reform. Steve Trombulak spec ulates

the current anthropogenic extinction crisis did not begin with

on the lan guage of despoilm ent and offers. suggestions for

the invent ion of biotechn ology, intern al combustion engines,

res isting metaph orical lan guage that hurt s the ca use of biodi-

corporate cap italis m, nation states, or the moldboa rd plow-

vers ity conse rvation, and"for employing such lan guage that

although these social and tech nological inn ovations have

furt hers it.

greatly increased the efficiency with which human societies

Outside the theme section, Gary Nabh an and Reed Noss

transform and degrad e the natu ral world. The task we face in

bemoan the loss of natural history training for ecologists, Chris

mend ing our broken relati ons with Nature, to become, as Aldo

Bolgiano looks back at pioneering forest ecologist E. Lucy

Leopold said, but "a plain member and citizen" of the biotic

Braun, David Johns continues his Y2Y political strategy series,

communi ty is so profoundl y challe nging because the roots of

Jerry DeMarco suggests anti-mi?ing activists stake a claim for

the estrangement are so anc ient. They may be as old as
human nature itself.

conservation, Harold Glasser profiles the venerable conservationist Dan Luten, and we repri nt a paper [Engines in the
Wilderness] Luten first publi shed decades ago that remains
instructive for conservationists today.

AFT ER DELI VERI NG TH E KEYNOT E ADDR ESS AT A CON-

ference in Kentucky some years ago, farmer and writer Wendell
Berry was asked how a landowner sympathetic to the needs of

ULTIl\IATELY, ANY SOLUT ION T O THE PR OBL EM OF AGRI-

Nature might further her conservation agenda in the face of
neighbors hostile to such an aim. Wendell responded to the

cultu re that fully addresses ecosys tem "health will entail a

questioner that he had no definitive answer, but that perhaps the

and amo~ nt of mani pulated acreage. Natural communi ties
would be allowed to recover: to rewild. In this issue we are

best one could do was to simply get in there and thrash about.

It seems to me that Wendell's advice was eminently sound,
and I think of it often as we put together this periodical.
Certainly no good work-physical or intellectual-will be
accomplished by persons afraid to jump into the fray. And so in
this issue of Wild Earth we wander into the maze (or should it be
maize) of problems associated with agriculture.
Scott Russell Sanders, surely as fine an essay ist as any
today writing, begins our the me coverage by noting the plea-

consc ious stepping back-a redu ction in both the intensity

also pleased to publish " Rew ild ing an d Biod iversity:
Complementary Goals for Continental Conservation" by eminent biologists Mich ael Soule and Reed Noss. We anticipate
that this pap er will reach a large audi en ce and will provoke
much sp irited discussion within the conserva tion community.
"

Toward that end, we will make article rep rints available; contact The Wildlands Project for cop ies.
-TOM B UTLER
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Viewpoints

Termin als of
by Gary Nabhan

TH~ NATIONAL PARK SERVICE RE SO UR CE MANAGEMENT COORDINATOH SAT IN FRONT OF
his computer terminal and never looked up from the screen to ~ake eye-contact with us when
Humb erto and I went to visit him.
"Ironwood? Let me see if we have a distribution map for it here in the park... . We're still a
ways away from having full coverage- let me see what comes up. Oh, it~ a little slow; there, let s
see... well, we only have five percent cooerage for tree species in the park. Where did you say you
ha ve a concern about ironwood? "
"Right along the border. About halfthe trees within a halfkilometer ofthe border have
already been cut down-with in the park. "
"Oh, well, we ha ven 't sampled over th at way yet. We'll be working on extendi ng distribut ion
maps over to the park boundary within three years."
" What do you sample for? "
"Presence or absence. Percent cover. You know. "
"Do you map or monitor whats happening
just outside the park?"
" Well, no, we're restricted to. . .we have to
stay inside our boundaries. "
"But wha t if the threats ema nate from j ust
over the other side ofr ourfe nce?" I asked.
" Well, we don 't note where they come from.
Actually , our databas e on threats to plants is

species-specific."
"But woodcutting is affecting not just ironwood, but all the rare species that require its
protective canopy. Like night-blooming cactus, "
Humb erto noted. "The woodcutting affects its
microclimate, even though the woodcutters
don 't chainsaui the cactus itself. "

Eyes still glued to the screen, the coordinator punched afew buttons. "Well, wait a
minute... lets see what the database -says are the threats to night-blooming cactus.... Hmmm~ . .it
sars cactus-poaching and erosion. No, the experts didn't mention woodcutting.. . . "
"What experts?"
'T he consultingfinn that did the literature review.. . . "
"Have you been down there? " Humb erto mo~ned. "Have you seen the trees cut down and
the sun-burnt cacti drying up because ofthis sudde n exposure?"
"Look, it ~ taken most of mr time just to manage the consultants uiho are getting the GIS
program up and runn ing. I ha ven't had a chance to get down to the border for months. "
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W e h a v e b e com e inc rea sin gl y
remo te fro m th e ve-ry li v e s

M

ost of the federal agenci es with
which I'm famili ar pride them-

we p res u me t o care a b o ut.

selves on _how man y resour ce

mana gement and conse rvation biology positions they ha ve adde d to th eir staffs.

-

Unfortunately, few of these position s are dedi cated predomin antl y to fieldwork. To the contrary,
I would argu e that a greater percentage of park and wildlife refuge staff time now goes to pap erwork and 'c omputer gazing than to makin g natu ral history obse rvations in the field . Whil e Reed
Noss, David Ehrenfeld , and others have already warned us that we are losing natural historian s
as a side effect of how biology is taught today, the situation is even worse in resource mana gement field s such as forestry, fisheries, and range mana gement. Few of the new professional s in
these fields are leaming trees, fish, or grasses ; they are learning raster and vector analysis of aerial photos of vegetation , without much on-th e-ground knowledge of the very habitats that they
are mappm g.
At best, field ecologists have been redu ced to "ground-truth field ' surveyors" for technocrats safely ensco nce d _in their remot e sens ing laboratories. A Mexican institution that
received large gra nts for geographic information systems (GIS) analysis dissolved its field nat ural history program and demoted its field biologists to technician-level positions serving its
land use planners. Any ecologica l dynamic that cannot be interpreted by satellite imagery is
literall y "left out of the picture."
Wes Ja ckson , the Fire and Brimstone Proph et of the Prairies, has complained that fann ers
on oversized tractors no longer have either their eyes or their feet on the land; thus, they hardly
notice changes in the land's fertility and health from year to year. Th e same ca n now be said for
resour ce manag ers in park s, forests, wildlife refuges, and biosph ere reserves. Worse yet, many
now maintain, without any hint of humilit y, that they have the area "covered ." A computer scree n
full of coded patterns is sufficient to give such people a (false) sense that they truly know what
is going on within their areas of concern.

It amazes me that natural scientists who keep a health y skepticism about the influence of
other technologies have been so fully seduced by GIS, GPS, and other remote se nsing accoutrements . The most blatant consequence is the least dis cussed: we have
become increasin gly remote from the very lives we presum e to ca re about. Surely,
conservation done remotely will prove to be as unfulfill ing as cyber-intimacy, Like fast food or qui ck sex, remote sensing may thrill us for the moment, but ultimately
will make most of us feel empty or guilty. You may indeed be abl e to recite your coordinates as given on your gps unit by a set of satellites, but when you are lost, you
are lost. You have no sensible means of moving from where you are to where youshould be. I
Ethnobouinist Gary Nabhati (ArizoTla Sonora Desert Museum , 2021 N. Kinney;
Tuscon, AZ 85743), a sporadic contributor to ~ild Earth, is author of Gath erin g the

Desert, The Geograph y of Childhood, The Forgotten Pollinators , and man)' other
books. His latest work, co-authored with John Tuxill, is Plants and Protected Areas

(Kluue r Publishing). This essa), is dedicated to his budd)' Stephan ie Mills.
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Viewpoints

by Reed F. Nass

[The naturalistjlooks upon eve,)' species ofanimal and plant 1IOW living as the indioidualletters which go to make upone of the volumes of our earth's history; and, as a feui
lost letters may make a s.entence unintellig ible, so the extinction of the num erousf orms
of life which the progress ofcultivation invariably entait,; will necessarily render obscure
this in valzU!bl~ record of the past. It is, therefore, an important object [to preserve
them). . .. If this is 1IOt done, futu re ages will certainly look back upon us as a people so
imm ersed in the pursuit of wealth as to be blind to higher considerations.
-Alfred Russell Wallace (1863)

S

ince well before the time of Aristotle, stud ents of natural history have defined, organized,

and interpreted the natural world for the rest of humanity. It can be argued that the selective pressure for being.a competent naturalist was strong for primitive peoples, who depend-

ed on an intimate knowledge of the local plants and animals to determine what was safe to eat, what
might eat or poison them, and which natural objec ts contained important pharmaceuticals, dyes,

fibers, and other products. Later, naturalists in the Western world developed the background for
virtually all of modem biology, geology, and the other natural sciences. The selec tive pressure in
favor of natural history has declined markedly in recent decades, however, to the extent that naturalists today are disparaged as old-fashioned and are in danger of dying out. In this essay I argue
that the consequences of this loss are troubling in many ways, but will be espec ially devastating to
our attempts to maintain biological diversity in the decades and centuries to come.

I CALL MYSELF A CON SERVATION BIOLOG IST. I 'SUPPOSE THAT MEANS 1' 1\1 A SCIENTIST.
To counter the basel ess "Wise Use" movement charges that conservation biology is a religion
rather than a science, I argue that conservation biology is both theoretical and empirical: when
practiced well it tests hypotheses and applies its theories and findin gs to the solution of real
problems. These things are generally not true of religion. Conservation biology does, however,
have a legitimat e emotional and even spiritual component. Personally I have never been entirely comfortab le with the self-image of scientist. I have not worn a white lab smock since I.was an
. undergraduate, computers make me nervous, and math gives me a headache. These facts
bespeak my personal history-s-before I was a conservation biologist or a vertebrate ecologist (my
area of research in gradu ate school), I was a naturalist.
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Lest you think I'm just a miserable, old-fashioned, non-quantitative
posey-sniffer yearning for the good old days, let me explain,
what we stand to lose if natural history is not reinstated
as a fundamental element -of education and research
in ecology and conservation biology.

Natural history was my greatest love as far back as I ca n
remember, at least until I discovered girls (though perh aps
that's just ano ther facet of natural history). As a young chi ld I
delighted in catching, identifying, and observin g closely
every sna ke and salamander I could find in the woods of
southwestern Ohio. My grandfather, a metallurgist and amateur dendrologist, encouraged my curiosity about Nature by
taking me on long walks to identify trees, letting me use his
microscope, ~n d sponsoring my summer scienceclasse s at the
local natural histo.ry museum. I would not be surprised to"
learn that my love for Nature-this biop hilia-has a gen etic
component. My own son, for example", when less than two
year~

old, deli ghted in pulling field guides off the shelves,

exclaiming excitedly over the pictures-especia lly the bee tles. Today, at eight years old, he spends long hours rea,ding
those same field guides and sea rching the neighb orhood for
rep tiles and amphibians, ju st as I did at his age.
What do childhood experiences have to do with conservation biology? I submit that the exploratory, quasi- scientific
investigations of young naturalists stimulate and develop
curiosity, observational skills, and intellect, qualities that the
adult scientist finds esse ntial. Natural historic facts and the
patterns they fall into accumulat e in the brain , providing a
rich database for the scientist to draw from later. But
these benefits of childhood explorations in natural
history would accrue to any natural scientist. For
conservation biologists there are additional,
mor~

profound benefits of early years in
the out-of-doors.
Conservation biology, all observers concede, is a mission-oriented discipline. I define it
as science in the service of conservation. Just
as medical science seeks to heal sick people,

red squirrel by David Hun sberger
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conservation biology seeks to heal sick ecosystems and save their

areas; they were captivated .by natural history; and they saw

components (e.g., species). This mission requires, fundamentally,

much of what they studied and loved destroyed by developers .

an ecological ethic. It is difficult to behave ethically toward

With this destruction, and with the increasing urbanization of

abstractions-species, communities, ecological processes one

our population, opportunities for people of all ages to study nat-

knows only from books or mathematical models on a computer

ural history and form a personal bond with Nature are dimini sh-

screen. Ethics require contact with tangible things. As Aldo

ing. Some semblance of Natur e remains, of course, in .even our

Leopold noted, we behave ethically only toward "something which

biggest cities, but it is cert ainly not as enthralling--or as in-

we can see, feel, love, or otherwise have faith in."

structive-as in wilder areas. Even Henry David Thoreau had

Naturali sts, through their intimate connection with Nature,

difficulty finding pristine nature, and remarked sadly:

are often moved to try to protect what they love. In that process
they become conservationists. Edward O. Wilson, a consum-

I seek acquaintance with nature-to know her moods

mate naturalist, has written that "every scra p of biological diver-

and manners. Primitive nature is most interesting to

sity is priceless, to be leam ed and cheri shed, and never to be

me. Itake infinite pains to know all the phenomena of

slllTend~red without a strugg le." How one chooses to e;lgage

the spring, fo r instance, thinking that I have here the

such a struggle is a matter of personal choice, determin ed by.

entire poem, and then, to my chagrin, I hear that it is

one's age, abi lities, and inclinations. Many young people take a

but an imperfect copy that I possess and have read, that

velY direct approach to defending Nature. One well-respected

my ancestors have tom out many passages, and muti-

~eamed

to start the

lated it in many places. I should not like to think that

engines of bulldozers and other. construction equipment and

some demigod had come befo re me and picked out some

se nt them ca reening over precipices. Some may disagree, but I

ofthe best stars. I wish to know all entire heaven and an

consider these fine and noble deeds. Such actions may at least

entire earth.

biologist describ ed to me how, as a child, he

slow the destru ction of Nature and allow a few more young naturalis~s to experience the untamed areas near their, homes

before those areas disappear forever.
Other naturalists, or perhaps the same individuals as they

There are other reasons, besides habitat destruction and urban ization, for the declin e of natural history. Among professional scientists, natural history has drifted out of style. Indeed, nat-

grow older, express their love for Nature and their outrage over

uralists themselves are threatened with extinction. In a 1996

its destruction in other ways. Some become conservation biolo-

editorial in Conseroation Biology, I lamented the passing of the

gists, environmental lawyers, educators, or activists. From many

age of natural history and wondered whether the middle-aged

conversations with people in all kinds of conservation-related

b iologists of today may be the last generation to have been

work, a common trait is apparent: most of these people, in their

exposed to truly wild places and taught serious natural history

youth, spenta lot of time outdoors explori ng wild or semi-wild

as part of their trainin g. The evidence for the decline of natu ral
history is abundant- just look at the change in virtually any
university's biology curri culum and list of faculty interests over
the last few decades. With the influx of molecular geneticists

The perspective of a naturalist. .. is one

and their giant budgets, out have gone the botanists, eritomolo-

of wonder, awe, endless curiosity, deep

gists, mammalogists, and other scientists working on whole

gists, -malacologists, icht hyologists, herpetologists, ornitholoorganisms, live or dead. Ecology and conservation biology are

respect, and humility before Nature.

becoming dominated by keyboard jocks-mathematical modelers and statisticians often with scant experience in the field. Of

These are among the most admirable

course these professionals make meanin gful contributions to

of human qualities, bred in the out-of-

core experience of any good organismic biology or ecology

doors, that also make for good scientists.

cerns about travel costs, liability, and relevance to the "cutting

biology, but what they have to give us is not enough. Even the
course-::-the field trip-s-h as become a rare event becaus e of conedge" high-tech pursuits of the day. Those biologists who still
tromp arou nd in the woods or regularly don hip-waders are con-
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throu gh many long hour s in the field , with swea t
dripping down your neck and mosquitoes da ncing around your face as you silen tly watc h, listen',
and pond er. When the profession of biology loses
these kinds of expe rie nces, its capac ity for
insight is diminish ed . A seco nd unfortunate con- :
seq ue nce of the demise of na tura l history in academia will be loss of employment eligib ility and
flexibility, es pec ially for young professional s. At
the same time that uni versiti es are training narrow, computerized spec ialists with littl e experience outside the ca mpus, acade mic jobs for man y
kinds of biolo gists are declining. Thi s trend
reflects, in part , the shift within univ ersities from
sidered anac hro nisms, amusing ves tiges of biology's pas t, to b~

whole-orga nis m biology and eco logy to othe r kinds of biology

grudgingly tolerated until they ret ire or die.

(e.g., molec ular) that don't involve field work. Th e new jobs for

Am I exagge ra ting? I don't think so, or not much , anyway.

conservation biologis ts, in parti cul ar, are in conse rva tion

But lest you think I'm ju st a miserable, old-fa shioned , non-

groups, private research institutes, consulting firm s, govern men t

qu ant itati ve posey-sniffer yea rn ing for tl~e good old da ys, let me .

age ncies, and occ as iona lly indus try, By and large, these employ-

explai n wha t wt: stand to lose if natural history is not re instated

ers require broadl y train ed ind ividuals capable of worki ng on a

as a funda menta l element of ed ucat ion and research in eco logy

varie ty of probl em s, in man y different geograp hic areas, an d

and conse rvation biology. First, we stand to lose the real data

involvin g a diversit y of taxonomi c groups. In short, ironi call y,

. ( upon which all progress in testing
hypotheses, making accurate
.

employers still need naturali
, sts! Most tru e naturali sts are also

pred ictions of.the effects of hum an ac tivities, and construc ting

genera lists and hen ce aremuc h bett er equi pped than specialis ts

successful conservation plans de pe nds . Computers continually

for today's job oppo rtunities .

get faster and more powerful, and math emati cal models ca pable

A third problem stemming from the decline of natu ral his-

of predi ctin g suc h things as habitat suitability and population

tory is a matt er of persp ecti ve and per ception. Th e persp ectiv e

viab ility for rare spec ies, effec ts of perturbations, an d outcomes

of a natu rali st, evide nt in suc h books as Aldo Leopold's A Sand

i

Sense of Wonder, and Ed .

of implementi ng alternative conservation ac tions get increasing-

County Almanac, Rachel Carson's

ly more sop his tica ted. Alread y, the limiting fac tor in man y cases

Wilson 's Naturalist, is one of wonder, awe, endless curiosity,

is unavailabi lity of basic data on the life histories of spec ies,

deep resp ect , and humility before Nat~re. Th ese are among the

interacti ons among species, and ec ological processes. How ca n

most admi rabl e of human qualities, bred in the out-of-doors, that

we possibly construc t, for exam ple, a successful recovery pla n

also mak e for good sc ientists. With the naturalist's intuition

for an endangered bird when we lack basic information on suc h

comes the ability to see th ings in a b roader context, to perceive

thin gs as ,vha Lit ea ts, where it nests, how se ns itive it is to edge

relationships and patt ern s that are obscure to the specialist

effects, how far the ju veniles disp erse, and so on? Colle cting

working indoo rs. A compe tent computer modeler may also see

these kinds of dat a is not easy. It requires compe tent field work

pat terns and relationsh ips, but has littl e way to know if they are

by careful, well-trained observers who can get by, often by them-

real or imagi nary. Experience in the field provides that reality

selves, for long periods in uncomfortabl e and sometimes treach-

chec k. I ca n' t fathom anything tilat might subs titute for this

erous field cond itions.

expe rie nce . Yet, toda y's uni versities impli citl y ass ume that we

We are not trainin g man y of these kind s of biologists today.

ca n trust the interpre tations and reasoning of scien tists who

And if and whe n field da ta do come in, how can we expect them

have had very little con tac t with the real world of wind, sun,

to be analyzed and interpreted with ins ight and wisdom by peo-

rain, mud up to your waist, and a Northe rn Cardinal's beak

ple who have never see n the species in qu estion and sc arcely

crus hing your fingers in a mist net.

ever tak e their eyes off the computer sc ree n? There is suc h a

Fourt h, perh ap s my major trep idation abo ut the re place-

thin g as ';the natura lis t's intuition." Perhap s it is partl y inn ate,

ment of na tural history by ind oor sc ience is one I alluded to near

but I suspect it is mostly a se nsibility that is developed only

the beginn ing of this essay. With loss of direct contact with wild

bullfrog by David Hunsberger
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creatures and their homes, it is all too easy to dismiss them as

four-plu s years as editor. Of the more than 75 responses (by last

" nonesse ntial" (which is the US government's designation for

count) all but one have been in agreement with my thesis that

reintrodu ced populations of End angered species) or superflu-

naturalists are in declin e and that this phenomenon bodes ill

ous'. We cease to care about them as wonderful, living beings.

for biology. Many people have shared personal experiences .

Yes, I am talkin g about emotion, not reason. A conservation biol-,

similar.to my own. My partin g editorial (December 1997) on the

ogistwho lacks an emotional attachment to her study organisms

.failure of universiti es to produ ce broadl y train ed conservation

and field sites might be see n as a model of scientific detachment

biologists has been"met by similar responses . This affirmation

and objectivity. But I would not trust---or hire-such a robot. I

of my position does not cheer me, but it does suggest that the

look for love-indeed, passion-in the eyes of the researcher, in

trend s I've described are real. Those people with time and grant

~i t hou t

money to spare could eas ily test my hypotheses more rigorous-

love for the richness and beaut y of life on Earth-s-the kind of

ly by exa mining trend s in the research interests of biology fac-

addition to curiosity, intellectu al acuity, and honesty.

emotion that brought John Muir to his knees in tears when he

ulty and in course curricula "over the last few decades. In the

found a calypso orchid in an Ontario bog-no biologist, no mat-

meant ime, let's get outdoors and insist that our students do the

ter what her credentials, is anything more than a techn ician .

sa me, before there is no more natural history left to study and

When hard decisions must be made, the conservation biologist

to inspire us. Yes, conserva tion biology needs natu ral history-

must always be willing to risk erring on the side of protecting too

and natural history nee? s conservation. I

much, rather than too little. Because it is politically and financially advantageous, even for a biologist, to protect too little,

Reed Noss is science editorf or Wild Earth ,former editor-in-chief

only someone whose love for Nature overrides such temptations

of Conservation Biology, president -elect of the Society f or

can be trusted to do the right thing.

Conservation' Biology, and co-director of the Conservation
Biology Institut e (800 N W Stark er Ave., Suite 3 I C,..Corvallis,
OR 97330; nossr®UCs.orst.edu). This essay was originally pre-

ITIS ST UDE NT S, FROM KI NDERGARTNERS TO P liO CANDI -

sented in a symposium on "the naturalists' tradition" at Oregon

dates, who stand to suffer most from the absence of natural his-

Stat e University, March 1998.

tory in their curricula. My advice to them is: buck the system.
Reject the purel y academic, theoretical, and techni cal training
. that's being forced upon you. If your indoor classes are boring
you to death, skip class and take a walk in your nearb y natural
area. (That's what I did, and I ended up gainfully employed,
more or less.) Familiarize yourself with your local flora and
fauna. If you are open-m inded and not jaded and dull ed by too
many years of scientific redu ctionism, you will soon find yourself falling in love with these creatures. Don't let your conditioned reflex of scientific objectivity suppress these feelings. Let
them flower and grow.Find in them the strength you'need to perc
.
.
severe in the face of adversity, to never give up trying to protect
and restore the place s and things you love, despite all the odds
and industry money against you.
A skeptic might ask, do I have any data to support the
speculations, asse rtions, and acc usations I've made in this
essay? Yes, I do, but alas those data are of a qualitativ e kind.
I've come to these conclusions over many years of observing the
state of educa tion and of hearin g countless colleagues spea k of
the loss of naturali sts and the decline of field courses at their
own instituti ons. After publi shin g my naturalists editorial in
Conservation Biology in 1996, I received more responses from

readers than for anything 'else publi shed in the journal in my
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blueb er ry by David Hun sberger

Letters

A 'Clamor for Quiet
DJ \~id .Br!.!w er . ! n l c~·_i c ~y
E"<fl<1'l (.
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I, too, read with great

,and wildlife enthusiasts are certainly

interes t Anne LaBastille's "The Gift of

core constituencies). Among our sup-

Silence" (fall 1997) and was struck by'

porters are the owners of both urban

her remark that "There is no Citizens

homes and remote cabins who are dis-

Group to Save Silence." In "Silence

turbed by snowmachines, jet skis, or

and Quiet Use" (spring 1998), Jean

constant flightseeing. We also see k to

Smith said, in effect, "Yes, there is" :

represent the interests of people who

the Quiet Use Coalition of Colorado's

enjoy the frontcountry of our publ ic

Upper Arkansas Valley.

lands, places like campgrounds, picni c

Perhaps, then, there are many of

:.'

areas, and interpretive trails. Ninety

us. The Alaska Quiet Rights Coalition

percent of the visitors to our National

(AQRC) is a year and a half old and is

'Parks are see king not just sce nic beau-

Earth, Latham Foundation, 1988), as

vigorously fighting noise pollution from

ty but peace and quiet as well; it's '

well as Donald Worster's insightful

private and commercial motorized rec-

obvious that only a relatively small

"The Shaky Ground of Sustainability"

reational vehicles in a state that most

percenta ge of those visitors are back-

(Deep Ecology f or the 21st Century; ed.

,

, people probably assume is the last bastion of vast silences and solitudes-s-of

.country recreat ionists.
Who else is out there? (We'd love

"

George Sessions, Shambhala, 1995),
both of which should also be 'required

Robert Service's "stillness that fills me

to hear from you.) Is there a national

readin g for any activist concerned with

with peace."

coalition advocatin g the restoration of

clear thinkin g.

It ain't so. Ironically, much of

natural quiet-s-and the croak of the

Thank Gaia (or whomever, whatev-

Alaska's backcountry is probably noisi-

raven, the hiss of falling snow- to our

er) ,for plants and animals to remind us

er than that of many other states. Even

public lands? If not, shou ldn't there

how much easier it is to commune-icate

in designated Wilderness, the use of

, be? As a conservation/natural history

snowmachin es, powerboats, and air-

magazine junkie, I know that this issue

planes is often allowed as a result of a

is of rapidly increasing importance

(disputed) provision in the Alaska

nationwide. In numbers there is

National Interest Lands Conservation

strength, but is anyone adding up the

Act. Denali National Park, perhaps the

numbers?

foremost symbol of wild Alaska, is not
immune: "A dramatic increase in airplane and snowmachine use is chan ging the wilderness character of Denali
National Park .. .," the Anchorage

Daily News reported in early July,

CL IFF EAMES

Cliff Eames is a BoardMember of the
Alaska Quiet Rights Coalition, POB
202592, Anchorage, AK 99520; 907566-3524; cliffe@pobox.alaska.net

with our other brothers and sisters.
D A VID G RAVES

San Francisco, Califomia

Wild Earth arrived in
today's mail and I indu lged in a comforting ritual. First, I checked to see if
any of my illustrations appeared in the
issue. Then I sat down immediately to
read two of my favorite conservationists,

1998. While frontier mentality-"No

Dave Foreman and George Wuerthner.

one can tell me where I can drive my

Since I almost entirely fulfill George's

vehicle!"- is alive and well in Alaska,

I especially enjoyed

natural quiet is seriouslyendangered,

Dave Foreman's revisionist take on '

municate a new vision of the American

"e nvironmentalism" (spring 1998). It

'West" (I am a musician , writer, and ,

tion that includes far more than "just"

reminded me of Joseph W. Meeker's

artist, three out of his four), I felt appro-

greenies and youthful backpa ckers

marvelous essay "People and Other

priate in respondin g to Dave's :'Camp-

(although non-motorized recreationists

Misused Resources" (Miruiing the

fire" and George's article about myth

The AQRC is a diverse organiza-

qualifications for 'those who may "com-
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and Yellowstone (spring 199 8).
Whil e George correc tly identifi es
the paradi gm of an indu striali st util i-

ava ilable alterna tive paradi gm, but the

Yesterday I had the

words "land ethic" do not adequately

thrill of see ing Wild Earth displayed on

replace "environmental ethic," as Dave

the magazine shelves of my community

tarian at odds with the ecocentric, he

argues. \Vhilethere may be man y

library (Westem New Mexico Univer-

ignores a very rea l iss ue in the man- .

"e nvironmental ethics," there is only

sity). Part of the thrill was knowing that

age ment of Yellowstone wildlife. Wh ile

one land ethic. The ph rase "e nviron-

it was my gift subscription that ma;le

we may disagree with the concl us ions

mental ethics" mean s two thin gs. One

this possible. I urge all WE subscri bers

~rawn by conser:'ative thinkers such

mean ing denotes a persp ective toward

to do the sa me for their local libraries.

as Alston Chase, we reall y ought not to

Nature. Even Jam es Watt and Ron

dismiss their argu ments entirely.

Reagan possessed an "e nvironmental

Chase, in his much mali gned Playing

ethic," however abysmal it may ha ve

God in Yellowstone, accurately relates

been . Survivali sts, Evan gelical s, Wise

the natural history of the Yellowston e

Users, Multipl e Users , and Ju st-Plain-

area . In short, Yellowston e was sum-

Users all possess a!l "e nvironmental

mer rang e for small numb ers of ani-

ethic." Itwould be false to say that

mals and winter ran ge for only a pre-

they do not possess a philosoph y about

cious few. The vast hord es of creatures

Nature, regardl ess of how odious it

we associate with today's park were

might app ear to the biocentri c.

dri ven by agricultural development in

The sec ond meanin g implies a

lower elevation ranges to Yellowstone

positive and ecocentric persp ective

as a last refuge. Th ese animals are

toward Nature. Thu s, in developin g an

essentially held captive within the

"e nvironmental ethic," one presum abl y'

park, risking slaughter should they

grows ever more biocentric in the -

leave. Th is is not the so-called natu ral

process. But the land ethic is not the

state and it ca nnot help but have had a

only "environme ntal ethic" out

significa nt impact on ecos ystemic

there. There is En vironment al

CONNIE BARLOW

Silver City, New Mexico

I

functi on. Th e decline of aspe n du e to

Economi cs, Christian Ecology,

elk over-browsing is perh ap s the most

Ecofeminism, Gaia Theory, and

visibl e of these impacts. In att empting

Panth eism. There are Ludd ite

to blow one myth out of the water,

radi cal s an~ pragmatic utilit ari-

George sets anothe r one afloat: all of

ans lurking everywhere. They

those who disagree with the park 's nat- .

may not wish to be brow-beat-

ural regulation policy are ignorant ya-

en (Brower-beaten?) into

hoos and their opini ons about every-

giving up their personal cate-

thing conce rning Nature are viewed

gorization simply becau se

throu gh the len s of anthro poce ntric

Dave's personal favorite is

utilit arianism. I think George would

Leopold's. Leopold's land ethic is

proba bly agree that the truth of the

my personal fa~orite as well, but

matter is something less radi ca l, tha t

I'm not willing to give up "envi-

we are all both right and wr ong about

ronmental ethics ."
Thank s, as always, for the

a good many things.
Dave takes us on an etymological
tour to explain why he dislik es the
word "e nvironment." AIdo Leopold's
land ethic is certa inly a-desirable and
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provocative thinkin g.
EVAN CANTOR

Boulder, _Colorado

American Goldfinch by libby Davidson

T

his issue of Wild Earth features

and maint ain hydro logic condi tions-

two themes that have been the

will be absolute ly necessary, at least in
the near term . Although the current con-

subject of considerable debate

within Wildlands Project circles for some

/

servation plan targets 47 % of the state to

BY STEV E GA TEWOOD

time, and, despite the coverage in these

ult imately come under some form of pro -

pages, will continue to be import ant topics

tection and ident ifies several mult i-mil-

for discussion in the future. The first, rewil-

lion-acre reserve areas, no wild habitat in

ding-and more specifically, "representation" and "rewilding" as different approach-

Florida now exists in blocks large enoug h
to be self-regulati ng and to maint ain all

es to ecological reserve design-is explored

natural ecologica l and evolutionary

here by two of the best practitioners of each:

processes. T he largest contig uous block

Reed Noss and Michael Soule, respectively.

of "natur al" land in t he state, the

Th eir paper, "Rewilding and Biodiversiry:

Evergl ades-Big Cyp ress-Ten Th ousand
Islands complex, is subject to wildfire

Complement ary Goals for Continental
Conservation," will certainly influence how TWP as

suppression, heavy exotic plant and animal inva-

an organization relates to cooperating groups over the

sion, and vastly redu ced depth and durat ion of

next few years,and will likely stimulate much dialogue

seasonal flooding ; hu mans call all the shots.

in the larger conservation communiry.
Th e second theme, broadly cente red on managed or

Conditions in northern Mexico fall somewhere in
between, but trend toward the Florida situa tion. Large

"working ?" landscapes and the dilemmas posed by competing

blocks of relat ively wild habitat still exist, adeq uate perhaps

needs of use and conservation, will likely prove a mu ch more

even for top carnivores like the jagu ar and Mexican wolf. In-

difficult subject on which to reach agreement. Different camps

digenous cultures conti nue to occupy the landscape. But

will probably always espouse varying levels of human manip-

"public" land there is managed by ej idos, com munities of local

ulation of landscapes. For conservationists working to devise

people that m ust secure their living from th e land, and private

effective strategies approp riate to place, context is everything.

ranches are domesticat ing more and more of the remote areas.

A qui ck tr ip around the continent will illustrate what I mean:

Any partitioning of the landscape, even for "protected" areas

In the Yukon Territory, the need for rewild ing does not

like the existing federal biosphere reserve system, will create

yet exist. Th ere, the Big Wild is the matr ix within which

multi-use landscapes where the concerns and needs of local

islands of human development are growing. It is, and has been
for thousands of years, a "working" landscape for the First

comm un ities will have equa l footing with biodiversiry protec-

N ations that live there, yet is still very wild. So reserve design

tim e to an ever g reater degree of hum an use of the landscape.

in the Yukon has been a process of deciding where protected

The Wildl ands Project is working in each of these areas and

tion. Growing human pop ulations will also likely lead over

areas should be established to sustain key ecological refugia at

will continue to advocate for the design of conservation reserve

the landscape or watershed scale, assessing the extent and

systems that add ress the needs of N atur e first. Plenty of organi-

intensi ty of developm ent expanding out of existing settle-

zations, including some of our cooperators, are strong advocates
for indige nous peoples' rights, environmental justice, and sustainable economies, and those g roups will be more heavily

ments, and deciding what types of use are compa tib le in the
"rweeners," those areas between refugia and developm ents.
The ent ire territory should continue to be a wild landscape for

involved in wildlands work as the process of reserve system

thousands of years int o the future, while sustaining vibrant
hum an communities as well.

implementation unfolds. Whether based on rewilding or representatio n, we recogni ze that reserve networks will be im bedded

In Florida, any landscape, includi ng wilderness, will be a

in-and an integra l part of- managed landscapes that provide

managed one because hum ans will have to work constantly to
sustain its ecological integrity. N atu ral processes have been so

livelihoods and products for people. We just want to be sure that
as people work the land, N ature doesn't get worked over. 1)

disrupted and ecosystems so severely fragm ented that human
actions- to introd uce fire, cont rol exotic species, and restore

Steve Gatewood is Executi ve Director of Tbe Wildlands Project.

* Use o f the ph rase "wo rking" as synonymous with hum an -do minated lands capes is of course pro blematic fo r many of us who recognize that

wild, unm anaged lands work very hard providing a ran ge of indispensa ble ecolo gical services.
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Complementary Goals for
Continental Conservation

D

ISPUT ES ABOUT GOALS AND METHODOLOGY

are nothing new in the natu re

conservation movement . G ifford Pinchor's insistence on responsible use and

John Muir's emphasis on strict preservation have survived as disti nct ideologies for nearly a cent ury. Currently, conservationists are discussing and imp lement ing two versions of
science-based or science-informed methodologies for conservation. We refer to the older
and more conventional of these as biodiversity conservation; it stresses the representation of
vegetation or physical features diversity and the protection of special biotic elements. Th e
other we refer to as rewilding; it emphasizes the restoration and protection of big wilderness and wide-ranging , large animals- particularly carnivores. Differences between these
two approaches have led to some tension about goals within wildlands conservation circles, in part because of the hum an tendency to dichotomize and to perceive different
emphases as competitive rather than complementary. In th is paper we definu ewilding ,
placing it in the context of older conservation currents in North America.

.

-

,~.

Nature Protection in North America
Th e roots of current conflicts abou t how best to conserve nature in Nort h America reach
back into the Pleistocene when huge mammals domina ted the conti nent's ecosystems.
Start ing between 11,00 0 and 12,000 years ago, the megafauna virt ually disappea red.
The die-off was brief, lasting only about 2,000 years. Human beings are implicated in
this catastrophic extirpation-someti mes referred to as the Pleistocene O verkill-s-o f
more than 50 species of large mamm als in No rth America including mamm oth s,
mastodons, horses, giant ground sloths, American camels, lions, and the saber-tooth
cats. Paleoecologists generally agree that two of the major factors in this short but profound event were, first, the arrival from Asia of efficient big-game hunters-now called
the Clovis people-who came armed with a new and effective spear technolog y (Wa rd
1997) and , second, the lack of evolut ionary experience of the prey species with strategic, cooperative, two-legged hunters.
scr atch bo ard illus tr ations by Denni s Log sdon

_ tracks by Heath er Lenz
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It is not wi d el y ap p rec ia ted, how ever, th at N orth

first argume nt , some times called monumentalism (Runte 1987),

Am eri can ecosys te ms rem ain p ro foundl y alte red by th at

was articulated by th e found ing p reservationists alm ost a cen-

m am mali ~n

tu ry ago. Amo ng th ese early pioneers, J ohn Muir was the most

herbivores once coexisted in the eastern US; now only one or

famous. Mu ir and allies wished to save places of extraord inary

extinction episode. For example, a dozen large
i •

two rem ain (Terborg h er al. 1999). The truncated nature of

natural beauty-the g rand spectacles of nature, places th at

contemporary ecosystems is relevant to debates about th e

today are the crow n jewels of N at ional Park systems. Muir,

design and managem ent of protected areas. The link is th e

Bob Marshall , and the other preservationists appea led to patri-

ecologica l role of large predators; now, only a handful of large

\ otis rn, deism (respect for God 's creatio n), spi ritua l inspiration,

carn ivore species persist , incl udi ng the couga r, th e black bear,
the g rizzly bear, and th e wolf.

and aesthe tics in th eir advocacy for wild places.
O ver time, rnonumenralism evolved into th e uiilderness

The Clovis technology, and later Stone Age successors,

movement. Th e W ilde rness Society was founded in th e 1930s;

have been replaced by even more efficient tools-steel traps

amo ng its founders were two early opponents of predator con-

and firearms-facilitating a second wave of carnivore extirpa-

tro l, th e biologists O laus Murie and Aldo Leopold. T he

tion. Guns helped eliminate nearly all g rizzly bears and wolves

emphasis of thi s movem ent gradually shifted from preserving

from th e lower 48 states. Cougars and black bears have been

spectac ular natu ral scenery to providing recreat ion opport un i- /

exti rpated from more than half of th eir origi nal geog raphic

ties in pri m itive areas, and to a belief in th e intrinsic value of

range in the United States. Predator "cont rol" (killing), even on

self-wi lled nature (Nash 1989 , p. 149). Another branch in th is

public lands, is sti ll the default policy in many areas of N ort h

lineag e was th e creat ion of N at ional Parks dedicated to pro -

Am erica, and th e unsustainable hu nt ing of g rizzly bears is still

tecting parti cular charisma tic species; these parks include

perm itte d in Canada (H um mel and Petti grew 1991 ).

W ood Buffalo and Antelope N ati onal Parks in Canada .

Other mod ern techno log ies have helped convert hig hly
productive wild lands to farmlands, clearcuts , tree plantations,

~:
f;)

cont rib utes to hab itat destru cti on , not just in Mexico and

Biological Conservation, Including
Representation of Ecosystems

Cent ral Am erica, but th rough out N orth Am erica. Pop ulat ion

The next important cur rent-biological conseruation-s-csn be

and overgrazed rangelands. Human popu la..rion g rowt h also

pressures are aggravated by corpora te-driven consume rism,

traced to the second and th ird decades of the 20 th century,

new technologies such as refrig erated tra nsport , and poli tical

when ecologists and naturalists began to realize th at nature

inn ovations such as the N orth Am erican Free Tr ade

d id n't always achieve its apex of biolog ical product ivity and

Agr eement th at encourage habitat conversion in tropical

richn ess in aesthetically notable places like Yosem ite and

nati ons. The rapid g rowth in th e importatio n of perishab le

Banff, and th at many kinds of ecosystems were unrepresent ed

p roduce and seafood from th e South is directl y linked to loss

in N ational Parks. T hey observed that the diversit y of species

of tropi cal forests, mang roves, and estua ries. As we impo rt

and hab itats was often g reatest in less g rand iose ecosystems,

flowers, frui ts, coffee, vegetables, shri mp, and forest products,

parti cularly th e warme r lowlands, wetla nds, streams, humid

we export habitat destruct ion to Latin Am erica, Asia, and

forests, and in coastal areas.? Unfortu nately, many of these

Africa (T hrupp 199 5).

habitats and attendant resources are also favored by real estate
developers, indu strial loggers, and agricu lt uralists.
Two com m ittees of th e Ecological Societ y of Am erica,

Monumentalism

chair ed in th e early years by Victor Shelford and involving

Conservationists in North Ameri ca have responded to th e loss

such well-know n scientist s as Aldo Leopold , E. T. Seto n,

of wild nature by employing several major argume nts-c-or

and Ch arles Kendeig h, were instru me ntal in calling for an

current s- to sway public opinion and pri vate behavior.' Th e

end to th e pe rsecution of carni vores and for th e pro tecti on

1 In addi tio n to the four argu ments em phasized here (monumental ism , biologica l conservation , island biogeography, a nd rewilding) , other rat ionales an d
strategies for conservation have been em ployed , pa rticula rly in Europ e, Africa , and Latin America ; these include creating reserves desig ned to preserve
pa rticular cultural forms , and tho se that emp has ize "sustainable" land uses including harvesting of prod ucts such as Brazil nuts , chicle, and rubber.
2 Everglad es Nationa l Pa rk, esta blished in 1947, was th e first American pa rk founded for a n explicitly biolo gical pu rpose-to preserve aqua tic wild life.
( Unfortuna tely, th e eco system " preserved" was far to o sm all.)
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For exam ple, Kendeigh et al. 0950-51) observed th at "it is

of North Am erica's major ecosyst ems (Shelford 192 6,

in th e absence of t he large predato rs th at man y sanctua ries

1933a, 1933b , and unp ub lished docum ents; Kendeig h et

are not enti rely natural and have unb alanced populations of

al. 19 50- 5 1). O ne of t hese com m ittees, th e Com mittee on

the various species ."

of large, unmanaged wild erness landscapes to represent

th e Preservat ion of N atural Cond itions, left th e Ecologica l
Society after argume nts over th e role of advocacy in th e
Society, and became the Ecologis ts' Union. Th is gro up was

Island Biogeography

later renamed Th e N ature Conserva ncy (which, iro nically,

A third major curre nt in conservatio n advocacy arose with

now avoids direct advocacy).
By the late 1970s and early 1980s, biological conservationis ts were beginning to employ sophist icated classificatio ns
oflandscapes and vegetat ion, plus lists of vulnerable species, to
assist in seq uestering representat ive samp les of all ecosystem
types and "special elements" in a system of nature reserves.
Th e state natural heritage programs estab lished by Bob
J enkin s of Th e Nature Conservancy led this effort. Later, the
Endangered Spaces Campaig n of World Wil dlife Fund Canada assessed representation of landscape features throug hour
Canada. Cont emporary scient ific conservationists call for the
protection of representative ecosystems, "hot spots of biodiversity," centers of endemism (locales relatively rich in species
wit h lim ited geographic distr ibut ions), and the habitats of
rare or vulnerable species.
A sign ificant elaboration of biological conservation g rew
out of the recog nition that landscapes are dynamic and that
natu ral distur bance regim es must also be maintained. More
recentl y, there has been a focus on the scale and intensity of natural distur bances such as fires, floods, and catastrophic weather
events (Pickett and Th ompson 1978, W hite 1979, Pickett and
White 1985 , Foster 1986). Fire, for example, can have profound effects on ecosystem structure, diversity, and funct ion,
and migh t be referred to as a keystone process (Noss 1991).
By the early 1980s biologists recognized th at large carnivores-such as g rizzly bears, wolves, and couga rsrequi re extensive, con nected, relat ively unaltered, heterogeneous habitat to maint ain pop ulatio n viabi lity (e.g ., Frankel
and Soule 1981) . Th ese became th e animals used to just ify
large nature reserves, earn ing th em th e title "umbrella
species." T he assumption in this approach is t hat large ,
wide-rang ing carnivores offer a wide umbrella of land protect ion und er which man y species th at are more abunda nt
bur smaller and less charismatic find safety and resources.
We not e, however, th at large carni vores also figure d pro minently in arguments ad vanced earl ier by Shelford ,
Kend eigh , and others. Th ese ecolog ists soug ht to preserve
comp lete, self-reg ulati ng ecosystems with all native species .

island biogeography, which emerged as a field of scient ific
inquiry in the late 1960s. Argu ably, the most salient generalization from island biogeog raphy is the species-area relationship (MacArthur and Wil son 1967), which was actually recognized decades earlier (Arrhenius 1921) bur became the
•basis, mu ch later, for qu ant itative predictio n of extinctions in
isolated habitat remn ants and nature reserves (e.g., Diamond
1975 , Soule er al. 1979, N ewmark 1995) . Th e prin ciples of
island biogeograp hy were soon incorporated into the emergi ng
synt hesis called conserva tio n bio logy (Terborgh 1974 ,
Diamond 1975 , W ilson and W illis 1975 , Simberloff and
Abele 1976, Frankel and Soule 1981 , N oss 1983, H arris
1984 , Soule and Simberloff 1986; see review in N oss and
Cooperrider 1994).
Conservation biologists had ident ified weaknesses wit h
the existing conservatio n approac hes, based on their und er. standi ng of the scale on which ecological processes operate,
and noted the empirical correlation of area with both species
diversity (positive) and extinct ion rates (negative). Small habitat remn ants were recogn ized as being relatively vulnerable to
many other dissipat ive phenomena-edge effects, and invasions of exotic plant s, animals, and path ogens (Soule and
W ilcox 1980)--hasten ing the local ext irpation of species and
ecosystem disintegration .
A defining moment in the acceptance of island biogeograph y in conservation circles was the publicatio n of W illiam
N ewmark's paper (1985) demonstrating the loss of mamm al
species in all but the largest N orth American park complexes.
Newmark discovered that the rate of local ext inction in parks
was inversely related to thei r size. By then it was understood
that small, isolated populations of animals were vulnerable to
accidents of demograph y and genetics and to environmenta l
fluctuations and catastrophe, underlin ing the need for bign ess
and connectivi ty (Frankli n 1980 , Frankel and Soule 198 1).
Int er-regional connectivity was seen as necessary for providing
genet ic and demographic rescue and for viability of wideranging species (Soule 1981 , N oss 198 3, H arris 1984, N oss
and H arris 1986, Soule 1987); even regions as large as the
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Greater Yellowston e Ecosystem could not provid e sufficient

ers, such that their elimination from an ecosystem often trig-

demog raphic resilience and genetic-evoluti onary fitn ess for

gers cascades of direct and ind irect changes on more than a sin-

ani mals such as wolverines and g rizzly bears (Shaffer 1981). It

g le troph ic level, leading event ually to losses of habitats and

became clear that island biogeog raph y needed to be integ rat-

extirpa tion of other species in the food web. "Keystone

ed into conservation plann ing and pract ice.

species" is an inelegant but convenient way to refer to these

~\
Rewilding

stro ng interactors (Mills et al. 1993). Top carnivores are often
keystones, but so are species that provide critical resources or
that transform landscapes or waterscapes, such as sea otte rs,

T he fourth current in the modern conservation movement is

beavers, prairie dogs, elephants, gop her tortoises, and cavity-

the idea of reU'ilding-the scientific argument for restor ing big

excavating birds. In N orth America it is most often the large

wild erness based on the regul atory roles of large predators.

carnivores that are missing or severely depleted.

Until the mid-1 980 s, the justification for big wilderness was

Thre e major scientifi c arguments constitu te the rewildin g

mostly aesthetic and moral (see, e.g., Earth First! Journal

argument and justify the emphasis on large predators. First ,

1981-1 988, Foreman and Wolke 1989, Fox 1981 , N ash

the structure, resilience, and diversity of ecosystems is often

1982). Th e scienti fic foundation for wilderness pro tectio n was

maint ained by "top-down" ecologi cal (trop hic) interactions

yet to be established.

that are initiated ? y top predato rs (Terborgh 1988, Terborg h

We recognize three independent features that characterize
contemporary rewild ing :

large cores of prot ected landscape for secure foraging, seasonal

• Large, str ictly protected, core reserves (the wild )

movement , and oth er needs; they justify bign ess. Th ird, connect ivity is also requ ired because core reserves are.typically not
large enough in most regi ons; they must be linked to insure

• Connectivity
•

et al. 1999). Second , wide-rangin g predators usually requ ire

long-term viability of wide-ranging species. (No te, however,

Keystone species

that "frontie r" region s like Canada, north of the 50th parallel,

In simplified shorthand, these have been referred to as the

are exceptions because of very low hum an popul ation dens iry.)

three C's: Cores, Corridors, and Carnivores (Soule, in prep .). A

In add ition to large predators, migratory species such as caribou and anad romous fishes also justify connectivity in a system of nature reserves. In short, the rewild ing argument posits
that large predators are often instrumental in maint aining the
integ rity of ecosystems; in turn, the large predators requ ire
extensive space and connectivity.
The ecological argument for rewildin g is buttressed by
research on the roles of large animals, part icularly top carnivores and other keystone species, in many cont inental and
marine systems (Terborgh et al. 1999, Estes er al. 1978).
Stud ies are demonstrating that the disappearance of large carnivores often causes these ecosystems to undergo dramatic
changes, many of which lead to biotic simplification and
species loss (Mills et al. 199 3). On land , these changes are
often triggered by exploding ungul ate popul at ions. For example, deer, in the absence of wolves and cougars, have become
extraordinarily abundant and embold ened in many rural and
suburban areas throughout the United States, causing both
ecological and economic havoc (McShea et al. 1977 , Nelson
1997, Mclaren and Peterson 1994).
Following extirpation of the wolves in Yellowstone
National Park, large populations of elk over-browsed riparian

large scient ific literature suppo rts the need for big , interconnected reserves (Frankel and Soule 1981, Soule 1986, N oss
and Cooperrid er 1994, N oss and Csut i 1997). Keyston e
species are those whose influence on ecosystem function and
diversit y are disproportionate to their numerical abundance
(Paine 1980 , Gilbert 1986, Terborgh 1988 , Mills er al. 199 3,
Power et al. 1996). (By definiti on, species that are typically
abundant or domi nant, such as fig trees, salm on, coral, and
social insects includi ng termites and ants, though often critical int eracrors, are not classified as keystone species, even
though the effects are similar when they are greatly diminished in abundance.) Th e critical role of keystone species is
gaining acceptance (Terborgh er al. 199 9). Conservatively,
thou gh , the role of keystones might still be categorized as a
hypothesis, its validity depending on the ecological context
and the degree to which large carnivores and herb ivores persist
in the particular ecosystem. In any case, the keystone species
hypothesis is central to the rewild ing arg ument .
Keystone species enrich ecosystem funct ion in unique and
signifi cant ways. Although all species interact, the interactions
of some species are more profound and far-reaching than oth-
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vegetation in many areas. Beaver, having noth ing to ear, aba~

been as impor tant as it

doned large valleys,and beaver ponds and riparian ~abi tat greatly diminished, impoverishing the local biodivers!ty. • Where ,

IS

today. At that time

In

No rth

America, huge herbivores (including mam mot hs, mastodons,

,f.

g iant carnels., and giant gro und sloths) domi nated many

wolves have returned , elk-herds don't dally as long near'streams, {

ecosystems, and prob ably contro lled the distribution and

and one mig ht hope for the return of the missing beaver ponds,

ab undance of many plant species and habitat types, as mega-

an ecological irony given that beaver are a prey 'item of wolves.

herbivores such as'elephants sti ll do in Africa. Moreover, high -

Cur rent studies in South America by J ohn Terborgh and
his colleagues are showing that the absence of carnivore con-

ly social, mig ratory ungulates, such as bison , grazed and
1..I.5r~w~eH

in huge numbers. Carn ivores were probably not effectrol on herbivores (tap ir, monkeys, rodent s, insects) can pre- ' 'I. •tive ~egulators of the megaherbivores and the migrato ry ung u-

cipirate a rapid loss of plant species diversity. Construction of

lates. Today, however, top predators appear to reg ulate many

a reservoir in Venezuela caused flooding of a vast area, now

ecosystems (Terborg h er al. 1999), preventing hyperabu n-

known as Lago Guri. Many of the islands th us created lack the

dance in herbi vores and mesopredators.

larger predators (jaguar, puma, H arpy Eagl e), and on these

Our pr incipal prem ise is that rewilding is a critical step

islands the reproduct ion and replacement of many species of

in restori ng self-regulating land communi ties. Recall that

canopy trees has come to a halt. O n midd le-sized islands, even

viable pop ulations of large predators requ ire both large core

though 60-70 species of trees coexist in the canopy, only a

areas and connectivity, th us bolstering the resilience and via-

handful of species are represented in young recruits. Terborgh
et al. believe that the primary factor in the failure of canopy
trees to reproduce is the superabundance of herbivores (leafeating monkeys and ants, rodent seed predato rs). Th e herbi-

Glossary

vores have apparently been "released" from the populat ion
contro l imposed, di rectly or indirectly, by large predato rs. As

Genetic and demographic rescue Th e arrival of

a result, the ent ire island ecosystem is crashing .

immigrants into a small popula tion can sometimes

Another frequent consequence of the absence of large car-

be beneficial by slowing the rates of loss of ge netic

nivores is a remarkable increase in abundance of smaller preda-

variat ion and inb reedi ng and by lowering the chance

tors (rnesopredators), largely because the top carnivores would

of extinction caused by small numbers of individuals.

•

normally prey upon and inhibit the forag ing of their smaller
counterparts. Several studies have suggested that this "demo-

Succession Th e (someti mes) predictable and

grap hic release" of mesopredators such as house cats, foxes, and

sequent ial change in species composition wit hi n a

opossums causes severe declines in many songbirds and oth er
small prey animals (Soule er al. 1988, Palomares et al. 1995,

habitat.

Cote and Sut herland 1997, Terborgh er al. 1999). Stud ies by

Be t a diversity Th e amo unt of change (turnover) in

Crooks 0997 and pers. comm.) in isolated remnant s of scrub

species compositio n in a local landscape when sam-

habit at in southern California are showing that the presence of
coyotes, the top carnivore in these fragm ents, is associated

pling across habitats.

with the restriction of house cats to the edges of the fragments.
Finally, in some situations the absence of top predators
can lead to intense compet ition among former prey species for
space or food, event uating in one species of compet ito r eliminatin g many others (Terborg h et al. 1999). O ften referred to
as the "Paine effect" (after R. Paine, who first demonstrated

Fo cal species O rganisms whose requirements for

survival represent factors important to maintaining
ecologically health y condi tions; rypes of focal species
includ e keystone species, umbrella species, flagship
species, and indi cator species. Focal species are helpful in planning and managing reserves.

the keystone effects of predatory starfish; Paine 1966), this is
yet another example of the indirect, but profound, consequences of elimin at ing large predators.
Prior to the megafauna ove~kill in the Pleistocene, the
role of large carnivores as top-down regulators may not have

Keystone species Organisms whose influence on

ecosystem function and diversity are dispropo rtionate to their numerical abu ndance.
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The greatest impediment
bi lity of reserve networks. Also,

large predato rs initiate chains

to rewilding is an

of far-reaching and man ifold

unwillingness to

ecolog ical interact ions ; in th e

---

a bse nce of th es e k e yst on e

req uire tr eat ment , incl uding
overgrazing and destruction of
riparian habi tat s, irriga tion and
h ydro electri c proj ect s , p oor

'imagine ~r.

forestry practices, over-fishing,
habi tat abuse and stress in ani-

species, man y ecosys te ms will
become degraded and sim plified . Extensive networks of cores

mals from mechani zed recreation, introduction of exotic

and habitat linkages also sustain a vast range of natu ral

. species, draining or pollution of wetl ands, and habitat

processes, th us minim izing the need for hum an management .

changes ste mming from decades of fire suppression .

O nce large predators are restored , many if not most of the

Rewilding does not address all of th ese, but it is one essent ial

other keystone and "habitat-creati ng" species (e.g., beavers,

element in most efforts to restore fully functio ning ecosys-

pr airie dogs), "keys to ne ecosyste ms" (deMaynadier and

tem s. Repairing all past insults requ ires a comp rehensive

Hunter 1997), and natural regimes of disturbance and oth er

effort. We encourage the use of focal species (Miller er al. in

processes will recover on their own.

press) when add ressing th ese wound s.

,A.Q

O'

i:~g

:t', ?:

Rewilding as a Responsibility
In addi tion to the scientific justificatio ns for rewilding there

Biodiversity Protection Plus Rewilding
Equals Conservation

are ethical and aesthetic justifications, altho ugh some are spe-

Ecosystems are constitute d of species arrayed along environ -

cific to the N orth American situation. First , there is the ethi-

mental gradients in a shifting mosaic of vegerarion. This

cal issue of human-.:.esponsibility. In many regions the deliber-

means that if one pro tects represent at ive samp les of all fea-

ate government policy has been to exterminate large carni-

tures, landforms, or vegetation types and successional stages in

vores. Unfortunately, thi s practice conti nues. Th e federal

the reserve network , then most of th e biodiversity must also be

agency charged with this task, Animal Damage Cont rol

sequestered-a kind of habitat um brella effect or "coarse fil-

(recently renamed Wi ldlife Services) sti ll exists. Because carni-

ter" (Noss 1987). T he major argument for representat ion of

vores are generally long-lived, prod uce few young , and nurture

vegetational or habitat diversity is that it captures and, we
th ink, pro tects most of a region's species.

those young over a long period of time , their capacity to recov-

would like

er from over-hunt ing or extirpatio n campaigns is relat ively

Cert ainly, the representation of all vegetation types in a reserve

limited (Noss er al. 1996, Weaver et al. 1996). Th is underl ines

system would seem more efficient than preparing a protect ion

the need, if only temporary, for benign human intervention in

stra tegy, one by one, for each of the thousands of species that

the form of reintroduction or augmenta tio n of carnivores.

to

occur in most regions. Thi s is why many regional conservation

Second, by insuring the viability of large pred ators, we
, restore the subjective, emotio nal essence of "the wild" or

g roups are using a representat ional meth odolog y as a first

wilderness. Wilderness is hardl y "wild" where top carnivores,

the kinds and geog raphic distri butions of ecosystems, vegeta-

stage in the desig n of reserve proposals, particularly if data on

such as cougars, jaguars, wolves, wolverines, g rizzlies, or black

tion types, and special biotic elements already exist (for

bears, have been extirpated. Without these compo nents,

instance, from gap analysis pro jects; Scott et al. 1993). Such

nature seems somehow incomp lete, truncated, overly tame.

data also can provide the framework on which to hang other
kinds of information, and on which to base oth er studies.

Human oppo rt uni ties to attain humilit y are reduced.
N onetheless, rewilding is not the only goal of most

A reserve system based on representation requires several

region al reserve design efforts. Th e Wildlands Project encour-

kind s of scientific knowledge, includ ing knowledge of the dis-

ages plann ing gro ups to add ress the major "wounds" or eco-

tribution of vegetat ion types or physical habitats-c-or species

logical insults caused by abusive land uses of the past that

grou ps used as surrogates- and knowledge of the frequency
and geographic distribution of large-scale dist urba nces. A

require red ress, a not ion that is easily traced to Aldo Leopold
and other early ecologists (Foreman, in prep.). Among th e
most com mon of these wounds to wildl ands is the extirpatio n
of large predato rs, but there are several others that often
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more inclusive strategy incorporates special elements and phenomena such as hotspot s of endemism, important mig ratory
stopovers or breeding areas, old-g rowth patches, or roadless

areas (Noss 1996). Many of these elements have such restr ict-

concerns and rely on ecologically dub ious assumptions abour
the long-term consequences of habita t fragmenta tion.

ed distri bu tions that they would not be captured by a repre-

Th e current emphasis on quanti tat ive analysis and GIS

sentatio nal approach alone.
It does not necessarily follow, however, that the represen-

mappin g in conservation planning often leads to the exclusion

tat ion of vegetation types or protection of special elements, for

of other import ant considerations. We know of situa tions

which data can easily be accommodated in a geog raphic infor-

where certain carnivore species were excluded from considera-

mation system (GIS) meth odology, is the only way to design a

tion because "a database" or "layer" for that species was lacking.

reserve system. Several situ at ions allow for non-representa-

A case in point is the oft-h eard qu estion from activists, "H ow

tional meth odologies, at least in prelim inary stages. In unpop-

can we include g rizzly bears (or jaguars, cougars, wolves) in our

ulated or sparsely settled "frontie r" areas, such as most of

model if we lack information on their demography?" "Besides,"

Canada, for examp le, reserve planning is proceeding from a

they conti nue, "our region is too small to sustain a viable pop-

basis of securing entire unlogged or und eveloped watersheds ,

ulati on of such large animals. " Th ese concerns can be symp-

in part because such large, topographically diverse watersheds

tom s of letting the tail of technology wag the dog of common

will conta in virtually all of the vegetational diversity within

sense. Both ethics and science require that large carnivores be

the region (D iamond 1986). Another justificat ion for large

includ ed in conservation plannin g, even if the needs of these

watershed protect ion in the temperate rainforests of N orth

species can only be considered qualitativel y at first.

America is the premise that commercial logging in such

Insufficiency of wildlands in a region is not justification

watersheds can cont ribute to the local ext irpat ion of a keystone

for ign oring large carnivores. Granted, few places sourh of the

species g uild-anadromous fishes.
In one region, at least, reserve design has emp hasized

of large carnivores at present . Th is is all the more reason why

50th parallel are large enoug h to maint ain viable popul ations

rewilding and ecological restorat ion rather than representat ion

each regional plann ing grou p must be responsible for its link

or ot her biodi versity-focused goals. Conservationists design -

in the chain of nature protection. It is only by coordina tion of

ing a nature reserve network for the Sky Island-Greater G ila

planning in the ent ire, conti nental network that full return of

region of the southwestern US have based their work on the
needs of focal species, some of which are large carnivores and

land vitality is achievable. Th e point is that each reserve design
group in the network (Soule 1995) has an obligation to all of

ungu lates, and some of which are indicators of the ecological

the land , not only to their part icular reg ion, province, or state.

resilience and restoration of particular systems or processes

Politi cs can also wag the dog . For instance, some activi sts

that have suffered from mismanagement ; abuses of this land-

are excessively anxious abour the atti tudes of certa in stake-

scape includ e the extirpation of some ungul ates and large car-

holders, particul arly those with negative percept ions of wolves

nivores, the suppression of fire, and extensive overgrazing , particularly in riparian zones. It remains unt ested, however,

or other carnivores. There is a danger in granting too mu ch

wheth er such reserve networks will capture a simil ar propor-

letting politi cs interfere prematurely with reserve plann ing . A

weight during the design ph ase to such considerations, and

tion of species and habitat diversity as would those based on a
representat ional method olog y.

conservation plan cann ot give equal weight to biocentric and
socioeconomic goals, or the former will never be realized .
Biolog y has to be the "bottom line." We acknowledge that

Several aurhors have codified procedur es for securing represent at ion of biodiversity (Pressey and Ni cholls 1989 ,

rewilding is thou ght by some conservatio nists to be impracti-

Bedward er al. 1992, Pressey er al. 1993, 1996 , Church et al.

cal, part icularly in relatively bu ilt-up reg ions of N orth
America. Moreover, many people are uncomfortable in propos-

1996, Noss 1996, Faith et al. 1996 , Csut i et al. 1997). One
trend has been the development of algorithms for quant ifying

ing the reintroduction oflarge and politically troubl esome car-

the degree of representation in any particu lar system of reserves

nivores. Bur this is no excuse. Timidity in conservation plan-

and for achieving representation most efficiently (see above references). In the hands of the ecologically naive, however, such

ning and implement ation is a bet rayal to the land. Even in relatively populated regions like most of the eastern Un ited

powerful technologies can produce myopic dependence on spatially explicit, quant itat ive data. Moreover, some of the

States, the land cannot fully recover from past and present
insult s and mismanagement unless its bears, cougars, and

researchers who employ linear programming and economic
models for the selection of reserves ignore population viability

J

,wolves return . The greatest impediment to rewild ing is an
unw illingness to imagine it .
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in the preliminary stages. But it is a mistake to stop there.

Conclusions

Sooner or later it is necessary to find the resources to incorpo-

Biod iversity and rewild ing are not compet ing paradigms;

rate wild erness and the entire pte-Columbian set of carnivores

rather, th ey are complementary strateg ies. JUSt as a pure

and oth er keyston e species int o reserve design s. Absent these,

representati on app roach to conserving nature, if it ign ored

the long-term success of the conti nental conservation network

the issue of long-term viability of wide-r anging keystone

in N orth America is doubtful.

species, would be unsati sfactor y, a pure rewildi ng app roach

A cynic might describe rewilding as an atavistic obsession

mi ght m iss some ecosyste ms and specia l eleme nts, thus sac-

with th e resurr ection of Eden. A more sympathet ic critic

rificing sig nificant ecologica l and spec ies diversit y. Th e

might label it romanti c. We contend, however, that rewild ing

Wildland s Project has always em phasized a comprehensive,

is simply scienti fic realism , assuming that our goal is to insure

yet flexibl e, stra tegy for the prot ect ion of living nature. Th e

the long-term integrity of the land community.

represe nta tio n of ecosystems can be an excellent sta rti ng

Rewildin g with extirp ated carnivores and other keystone

point, but without th e conside rat ion of th e ecolog ical con-

species is a means as well as an end . Th e "end" is the moral

text , th e history of land use in th e regi on, top-down inter-

obligation to protect wilderness and to sustain the remnants of

act ions, p lus the requirements for large connecte d spaces,

the Pleistocene-animals and plants-not only for our hum an

we have little confidence in th e long-term viab ilit y of eco-

enjoyment , but because of their intrinsic value. Th e "means"

log ical reserves.

refers to the vital roles of keystone species in maint aining the

Moreover, there may be situations where a represent a-

ecological structure, diversity, and resilience of the entire fabric

tional approach might not be adeq uate because it does not jus-

of living nature . It is not helpful , however, to claim that rewil-

tify th e protection of sufficient space for a viable, reg ional net-

ding, or any other conservation tool, is the only means we have

work of natural areas. In locat ions where vegetation diversit y

to protect and heal the wound s of the land. In a project as com-

is low, a system of ecological reserves based only on vegeta-

plex as saving living nature, a diversity of approaches, often

tional diversity could end up being small, fragmented, and

complementary and context dependent, will be needed.

1)

vulnerable (Flather et al. 1997). In Idaho, for example, a
reserve system that protects samples of all vegetation types
might seq uester just eight percent of the state, mu ch of it
highly fragment ed (Noss and Cooperrider 1994, Kiester er al.

Thanks to Brian Miller, M. A. Sanjayan, Barbara Dugelby, Dave
Foreman, Steve Gatewood, David]ohns, Rurik List, HarveyLocke,
Kevin Crooks, and]ohn Terborghf orcomments and suggestions.

1996). This is not sufficient area for the persistence of large
carnivores, nor for the buffering of edge effects and area effects.

Michael Soule (POB 2010, Hotchkiss, CO 8 14 19), a co-

On the other hand , a network of connect ed reserves in Idaho

f ounder and current president of The Wildlands Project, is a
research professor in Environmental Studies, University of
California, Santa Cruz. Also a co-founder of the Society for
Conservation Biology, he has written and edited several books on
conservation biology and the social context of contemporary conservation, and has published over 100 articles on population and
evolutionary biology, populationgenetics, island biogeography,
environmental studies, biodiversity policy, and ethics.

(or elsewhere) that maintains the viability of wide-ranging
pred ators might require one-third or more of the landscape
(N oss and Cooperrider 1994 , N oss et al. 199 6).
Other factors may militate against too much reliance on
vegetation as a coarse filter. One of these is the patt ern in which
species are distributed across the land. For example, in much of
Mexico, the mamm alian faunas are quite dissimilar over relatively short distances (Arita et al. 1997), an example of high beta
diversity. In such places, vegetational diversity may seriously

Reed Noss is science editor f or Wild Earth,former editor-in-

underestim ate biodiversity at the species level in some taxa.

chief of Conservation Biology, president-elect of the Society f or
Conservation Biology, and co-director of the Conservation Biology
Institute (800 N W Starker Ave., Suite 3 1C, Corvallis, OR
97330; nossr@ucs.orst.edu). His books include Saving Nature's
Legacy (co-authored with A llen Cooperrider) and Th e Science
of Conservation Planning (co-authored with Michael O'Connell
and Dennis Murphy).

Because ecological and cultural contexts differ, local conservationists and biologists are in the best position to develop
tactics for the recovery of wilderness and ecological values in
their region s. In practic e, this means that many grassroots conservation gro ups will emphasize representat ion of habitats or
prote ction of special elements in their reserve designs , at least
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Landscape and,

ike all landscapes,

that of Indiana is a palimp sest, written over for ce nturies by

humans and for millennia by the rest of Nature.·Every fence, highway, billboard , and
clearin g is an utterance, more or less eloquent, more or less durabl e. You can see, for
example, in the checkerboardlayout of crops and the right-angle turns of local roads
the marks of a surveying grid that was imposed on all the country north and west of

by
Scott
Russell
Sanders '

the. Ohio River by the Land Ordinan ce of 1785 . It was an unprecedented gesture, a
Newtonian abstraction, reflecting the Enlightenment belief in reason, to ignore Nature's own
contours and inscribe on the land a uniform pattern of mile-square boxes. TIle map of the
Midwest came to resemble graph paper, eac h block of which , in keepin g with Jeffersonian ideals,
was to support a citizen-fanner. The grid encouraged the establishment of isolated, self-sufficient
This excerpt ~jrom the essay "Landscape and Imagination" in Secrels of the Universe by Scott Russell Sande rs
(© I 99 1 by Scott Russell Sanders] and is reprinted by permission of Beacon Press, Boston.

illustrations by William Crook Jr.
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...to know the pleasures
of an unspectacular
landscape...requires an
uncommon degree of
attentiveness and insight
It requires one to open

wide all the doors of

perception. It demands
an errort of imagination....
homest ead s, in contrast to the village culture of New England or

I also know from books that, except for dun es and prairi es

the plantation culture of the South. During the period of settl e-

and swamps near Lake Michiga n, all of what would become

ment, what one did on his or her prop erty was privat e busin ess,

Indiana was dens e with forest when the first .white settlers

and it remains largely privat e to this day, which is why zoning

arriv ed . This means that almost eve ry acre of soybeans and corn

board s and planning commissions ha ve such a hard time here,

represents an acre of trees cut down, stumps pull ed out or left to

and why in' many places the Indiana countryside is a hodge-

rot: oak and beech, hickory and mapl e, dogwood, sassafras,

podge of contradictory visions: grain fields alternating with strip

buckeye, elm, tulip poplar, ash . In two centuries, a mere eye-

mines, str etch es of woods interrupted by used-car lots, dumps in '

blink in the long saga of the plan et, Indiana has been trans-

ferny ravin es, trail er courts in the middl e of meadows, gas sta-

formed from a 'wilderness dotted by human clearin gs to a human

tions and motels plopp ed down wherever the traffic flows thick-

land scape dotted by scraps of wildern ess. Today, only the south -

ly enough. In much of Indiana, the isolated freeholdings have

ern third of Indiana is heavily wooded, but th e spee d with which

gradually been combined into larger and larger parcels, the rem-

redbud and locust and cedars march into abandon ed pastures

nant s of forest have been cut down, the hedgerows cleared, the

.convin ces me that the entire stat e, left to itself, would slip back

meandering creeks straightened, the swampy lowlands drained,

'into forest again within a few decad es. The highways, untrav-

thus further rationalizing the land scap e, pushing it toward an

eled, would succumb to grass. The barn s and houses, unroofed ,

indu stri al ideal of profitable uniformit y.
Native creatures inscribe their own messages on the land.scape, messages that one can learn, however imperfectly, to
. read . Deer trails mark out subtle chang es in slope. The popu la-

would succ umb to rain . It does not trouble me to see our clearings as ephemeral, our construc tions as perishabl e, for that is
the fate of all human writing, wheth er on pap er or on earth.
De~pi te

0llr centuries of scrawling on the landscape, we can

tion of butt erflies and owls and hawks is a measure of how mu~h

still read the deeper marks left by Nature-especially, in

poison we have been usin g; the abundance of algae in ponds is

Indiana, the work of water and ice. For millions of years, while

a measure of our fertiliz er use. The condition of trees is a gauge

the Appalachians were being uplifted to ' the east and the

of the acidity in rain . Merel y finding out the nam e and historyof

Rocki es to the west, the land that would become Indiana Wl¥'

a plan t may deepen one's awareness of a place. For years I had

forming grain by grain in the bed of an ancient ocean, as lime-

admired the copp ery grass tha t grows in .knee-high tufts along

stone, siltston e, sandstone, dolomite, sha le, slate. It was and

Indiana's roadsid es before I discovered that it is called little

r~mains

bluestem, a survivor from the prairi es. Now I admire those lumi-

These sedim entary rocks have never been folded, never heaved

nous grasses with new pleasure, for I see them as visitors from a
wild past.

marbl e, never burst open by volcanoes. When the waters reced-
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a placid region, at the .core of the continental plate.

up into mountains nor deeply buri ed and cooked into granit e or

ed, the bed rock, exposed to wind and rain, was carve d into low

.Wherever we live in America, many of those who preced-

hills. Beginnin g roughly a million years ago and ending some

ed us were so bent on changing the land to suit their needs that

ten thousand years ago, glaciers bulld ozed down from the north,

they scarcely looked at what was native. We have only recentl y

flatteni ng the hills and filling the valleys and burying much of

begun to realize how much was lost in that refusa l to look. Those

the Midwest beneath a fertile layer of dust and pulverized rock.

who preceded us here found an astonishing wealth, not only in

In their retreat, the glaciers gouged out the stony bed of the

lumb er and loam and oil, but in the intricacy and beauty of life.

Great Lakes and filled ' them with water, altered the flow of

Yet they valued almost exclusively what could be used or sold.

rivers, and left beh ind a trail of gravel and sand. In Indiana, only

Genera tions of settlers treated the land as a storehouse, to be

a thumb- shaped area stretching about a hund red miles north

ransacked before moving on. The fact that we dislodged Indians

from the Ohio River esca ped the glac iers. The limestone

from their horne grounds and herd ed .them onto reservations a

exposed there is laced with caves and underground rivers, pock-

thousand miles away reveals how little our ancestors valued the

marked by sinkholes. Knowing even this much geological histo-

sac red connec tion between a people and a land scap e. We are

ry, I look at the flat expanses of black loam, or the polished

still suffering from the Puritan habi t of regard ing wild Nature as

\

quartz in a creekbed, or the strata of shale in a bluff with a chas-

demonic, a realm to be conquered and saved from the Devil. The

tenin g se nse of Nature's slow rhythms and our hasty ones.

sec ular version of this view treats land as raw m ateria l for profit; whatever does not yield a return in dollars stands in need of

WITH OUT THE SE LESSONS IN SEEING, FROM

PEOP~E AND

"de velopment," \vhich is an economic form of salvation. Thu s a
chorus of angry voices cries down every proposal for the crea tion

memories and books, I might view the landscap e before me as

of Wilderness Areas or the preservati on of wetland s or even for

little more than a straggle of postca rds . In fact, without bene-

restrictions on the clear-cutting of trees.

fit of instruc tion, in a territory as unglamorous as the Midwest

Insofar as we are nomads, ad rift over the ea rth and oblivi-

I might fail to app reciate eve n the two-dim ensional postcard

ou? to its rhythms, we cease to ac knowledge the fecund mystery

views. Of all the regions in America, this one has inspired , I

that sustains our existence . We take inordinate pride in our own

would guess, the least smugness from local people and the

doings. Acting without regard for the effects our lives will have

least rapture from travelers. People do not move here for the

upon

sce nery. They do not commonly even visit here for the sce nery.

descend ants. If our own senses ' fail to 'teach us, then disasters

I have no wa'y of chec king, but I would venture that fewer land-

will, that the land is not merely a backd rop for the human play,

a.

place, we become dangerous, to ourselves and our

sca pe snaps hots are tak en per square mile in the Midwest than

not merely a source of raw materials, but is the living skin of the

in any other part of the country, including the deserts. Millions

Earth . Through this skin we apprehend a being that 'is alien, a

of people drive through Indi ana every year without lifting their

life unfathom~ble and uncontrollable, and at the same time a

gaze from the, highway. Those who do glance as ide from the

being that is kindred, flesh of our flesh.

line' of motion tend to see only indi stin guishable fields and
humbl e hills.

It is a spiri tual discipline to root the mind in a particular
landscape, to know it not as a visitor ~i l h a camera but as a resi-

I have spent enough time in the mountains of Oregon and

dent, as one ~ore local creature alongside the Red-tailed Hawks

Tennessee, the redwood forests of California, the mesa country

and sy~amores and raccoons. The explorations from 'which w~

of New Mexico, the moss-festooned bayous of Louisiana, and

return to see our home ground afresh may be physical ones, or

along the stony coast of Maine to know the pleasures of spec -

they may be journeys of the mind, such as those we take through

tacular landsca pes. How could anyone equipped with nerves fail

stories and photographs and paintings. By renewing our vision of

to rejoice in such places ! On the other hand , to know the plea-

the land, we rediscover where it is we truly dwell. Whatever the

sures of an unspec tacular landscape, such as that of Indiana,

place we inhabit, we must invest oU,rselves there with our full pow-

requires an uncommon degree of attentiveness and insight. It

ers of awareness if we are to live responsibly, alertly, wisely. I

requires one to open wide all the doors of percep tion. It
demands an effort of imagination, by which I mean not what the

Scott Russell Sanders, who teaches fIt India na University in

Romantics meant, a projection of the self onto the world, but

Bloomington, is the author of maTlY books including Secrets of

rather a seeing of what is already there, in the actual world. I

the Universe, Staying Put, and Writing from the Center. His

don't claim to possess the necessary wisdom or subtlety, but I
aspire to, and I work at it.

latest book, Hunting for Hope, has j ust been publ ished by
Beacon Press.
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Agriculture

Nostalgia
by Frieda Knobloch

he difficulty

of a critique of agric ulture is compounded b y its cultural significance.

Because agric ultural development in the United States and elsewhere prese nts serious technological, political, and ecological questions, we need to be sure that definitions of agricultural
problems and solutions to them are not part of the larger culture of agriculture thaf created these
probl~ms

in the fi,rst place. For conserva tionists, agric ulture is a compelling subjec t beca use it

sustains growing human populations, and because all technologies of food production are powerful agents in environmental change. Agriculture welds people and the material world together
inescapabl y, but more than this, agric ulture is an especia lly telling reflection of people's relationship with the non-hum an world. Agriculture is as much about ideas as it is about food, technology, and ecological rela tionships. Not surprisingly, these ideas shape what food production

Agriculture welds

actually looks like. They can, unfortunately, also provide what appear to be tantalizing prospects
for change that do not actually challenge the basic logic of agricultural thinkin g.

people and the

Agricultural history gives us a pretty reliable map of people's changing ideas about Nature,
and of how culturally specific these ideas are. "Agriculture," as a word, is of relatively recent

material world together

origin; derived from roots mean ing simply cultivation of fields, it emerged in the seventeenth
century to denote a particular system of food production. 'rIs appeara nce marked a shift in

inescapably,but more

European crop production that favored commodities for trade over food for local use.
Agriculture, as distinct from food production, entailed a speci fic understand ing of the land as

than this,agriculture is

untamed Nature that could be made more valuable, productive, and habitable by the exercise of
technological control over its own biological activity. This shift in the purpose of crop produc-

an especiallytelling

in .Europe and abroad. Agriculture was central to European economic growth, through the

reflection of people's

and rice, indigo, and later cotton in North America. Agricultu ral development was supported by

relationship withthe .

control of Nature, and increas ing interest in agric ultural experimentation. This agricultural

tion and conception of Nature helped further the expansion of European cap italism, both withincreased production of European grain, as well as in the cultivation of sugar in the Caribbea n,
the ambition and sophistication of emerging scientific ideas about the composition, purpose, and
expansion supported growing urban industrial centers on both sides of the Atlantic, brought

non-human world.

African people into a system of trade and exploitation as laborers and as commodities, and justified the permanent establishment of colonies all over the world. (The purpose of a "colony" was
inherently agricultural; the word itself is derived from the U;tin word for farmer in the sixteenth
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century, a time of changing patterns of crop production and lantl

the pinnacle of a natural development towards civilization away

use in Europe.) Emerging. European ideas about "race" and

from savagery, a development that could be described in

Europea n racial superiority- as "natural" categories-s-justified

increasingly precise historical and scientific terms. Agriculture

wholesale removal of non-Europ ean people from colonized

carried a great deal of cultural weight for European colonists

places, a history that has given us a perennia lly hazardou s set of

becau se it embodied this very history: it was the singu lar activ-

relationships among people now accustomed to identifying

ity that allowed a civilization to demonstrat e its mastery over

themselves by race, and between colonizing and formerly colo-

Nature, reenacting its emergence from Nature at the .same time

J

nized nations.

that commercial crop production sustained dominant social and

Should we go looking for the evils of agriculture, they are

economic systems. Nature was the ground from which civiliza-

not hard to find in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and

tions developed in predictable ways, towards.greater centraliza-

many agricultural practices that have received critical attention

tion, commercialization, techn ological sophistication, and cul-

in the present became standard operating procedure at that

tural refinement. Civilizations (usually ancient) that had devel-

time. The tendency to favor large monocultural fields cultivated

oped arts and sciences comparable to.those of Europe were held

by machin es rather than human labor, for example, was the

in relatively high estee m. Other societies, less commercial, less

desired end of generations of agricultural innov ators, Jethro Tull

technologically "developed," less conce ntrated in large perma:

developed a grain drill and methods of mechanical tillage, pub-

nent settlements, were regarded with contempt as children of

lishin g his-findings for the benefit of other scie ntific fan ners in

Nature, whose evolution was not yet (or might never be) com-

1731. Tull's.work is fascinating partly because of his astute per-

plete. The presence or absence of the plow determin ed whether

ce ption that grain production was-a commercial activity, and

a society was on its way towards glorious advance, or hopeless-

might be modeled on the oldest agricultural indu stry in

ly mired in the backwardn ess of time. Teachin g non-Europ eans

Europe--the cultivation of grapes. Grape vines were raised in

to farm was esse ntial work, not merely to absorb indigenous peo-

rows, in perman ent vineyards, as any grain might be as well. Tull

ple into new economies, but to encourage their cultUl~al develop-

was also an exemplary antidemocrat, convinced that widespread

ment in the broadest terms, laun ching them on the long path out

adoption of methods and machin es like his would solve the

of a state of Nature to\~ard cultural fulfillment.

.

problem of labor, which was simply that gentleman fann ers had

It is this problem of Nature-what it is, who its children

to depend on it at all. Fann ers of means would replace the hos-

are, what it's good for-that makes assessments of agric ulture

tile and ungrateful hired hands they employed with machin es.

difficult. Not only have we inherited a set of technological, polit-

Interest in agricultural productivity and the idea that some

ical, arrd commercial habits regarding the land and eac h other,

people are more valuable than others were of course not con-

but we've also inherited the tantalizing idea of " Nature" that

ceived in seventee nth-century Eur ope; what was new was the

app ears so antithetical to what we've become, precisely because

effort to explain natural and social phenomena in scientific

this is 'what defines the whole history of agriculturaldevelop-

terms, identifying "laws" by which the human and non-human

ment in the first

world operated. Europeans were not ju stified in developing

tors, and ideologues could not cele brate their achievements

colonies merely because they had the military and technologi-

without a specific und erstanding of Nature to measure them-

cal wherewithal to do it, but

selves against, once the rise of civilization had been defined as

because they represented

the progressive transformation of and social distance

p~ac e.

Inventors, traders, colonial admini stra-

from "Na ture"- indeed, the cultivation of
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from the material
world itself-is profound -
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Nature. Nature was everything culture was not, culture

ly social in origin. Organic food

...

production' as more sustainable than com-

being the defining point of reference. So if cultural evolution

mercial, pesticid e-depend ent agriculture, multi-cropping to

resulted in complex, ordered, urban societies, Nature represent-

better mimic natural ecosystems, a return to nineteenth- or

ed everything that was disorderly, rural, or wild. Moreover, since

eighteenth-century .agricultural techn ologies, or the retiring of

the development

of civilizations was progressiv e and

agricultural land for the reason that it should never have been

inevitable--and "natural"- Nature provided .the origin in time

cultivated- all common enough agro-environmental positions,

as well as place for the growth of human societies. Nature is

and inspirin g an increasin g volume' of supportive scientific

what the past is made of. A more effective trap for the nostalgia

inqui ry-a-do not by themselves adeq uately describe the'social

, of later generations is hard to imagine, beca use this kind of pro-

imperati ves of agricultural cl~ange.

gress ive, cultiv?ting civilization cannot be what it is without

If we ca n understand the cultural work that European agri-

Nature to transform, or the past to measure itself against, both

culture did, providing the iconic embodiment of specifically cul-

processes which are increasingly difficult to sustain the more

tural values that justified centuries of colonial reorganization of

successful the transformation has been .

other societies and technological and indus trial innovation at .

Anth ropologist Renato Rosald o argues that nostalgia, the

the expense of working people and subsistence farmers, we can

sentiment that the past was more promising and abundan t than

demand more from agricultural reform than healthier food and

, is the future, expressed by the very people who benefited from

farmlands, We ca n also demand more than simply a "return" to

or-aided in the transformation,of the past, is peculiar to imperi-

some agriculture of the pas(Any genuine agricultural reform

al cultures . As we imagine more just human societies predicat-

'has to be social at heart ,

un~erstanding that

the relationship s

ed on a better relationship with the land , insofar as we retain the

we'v e inh~rited between colonizers and colonized, commodities

very ideas about Nature that were'born in the seventeenth cen-

and food, landowners, laborers, and consumers-as well as

tury along with "agri culture," we will not have accomplished

between people and what we have learned to call Nature--are

much . If it is this "Nature" we wish to reclaim from the coloniz-

largely social in origin, no matter what their environmental

ing forces of Europ ean and neo-Europ ean societies, technolo-

impacts have been . If the logic of agriculture tempts us t~ look

gies, and economies, we have missed an opportunity to under-

. at the past, at Nature, at its own origin for that imagined moment

stand that agricultural ideas are as u nsustainable as agricultur-

before everything changed for the worse, we can resist it, and

al practices. That the present develops natu rally and inevitabl y

choose instead to change what is unjust or unsustainable among

from the past , that Nature produces and is forever altered by the

ourselves in the present. I

J

'

natural development of civilization, that some people are more
advanced in this process than others-these ideas have affected our political lives as deeply as they have altered the materi-

Frieda Krwbloch is AssistantProfessor ofAmerican Stwjies at
the University of Wyoming ~nd au:1wr of The Culture of

al world we live in. h is a mistake to cas t agricultural problems

Wilderness: Agricultu re as. Colonization in the America n West

as problems about understanding ecological relati onships only,

(University of North Carolina Press, 1996). She is presently
working on a cultural hi:stoTJ' of Wyoming.

forgetting that Nature--as an agricultural idea, quite distinct
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he transformation
agrarian economies took

from hun ter/gatherer

plac~ the

t~

past twel ~~

thousand years. This length of time is insignificant in
terms of geologica l history---or, for that matter, in
tern!s of human history which began with the
app earan ce of Homo sapiens some four hundred
thousand years ago, our genus , Homo, at two million years, and
our family, Hominid ae, six million years ago. Accompanying
changes in the face of the land and lifestyle of the people was a
concomitant alteration in percepti ons of the agra rian parti cipant s. ~e game of comity of life and death, which the

hunter/gatherers entered in the great savannas, accepting the

te

by Paul Shepard

nature of"Nature, was altered by agrarian thought : from 'a core
process of chance to one of manipulation, from reading one's
state of grace in terms of the success of the hunt to bart erin g for
it, from finding to makin g, from sac rament received to negotiations with hum anlik e

deit~he

tran sformation took place

slowly and for various reasons, bu t the result was to conce ntrate
populations in certain areas and make them depend ent on the
products of domesticati~ ,
Between about twelve thousand and eight thousand years
ago this transformation in human culture took place in the eas tern Medit erranean and Near East. We begin with small, semimobile groups living in what we would now call "wilderness,"
upon which their

impac~

was small, Then , here and there, little

patches of wheat grasses, intensified monitorin g of some wild
goats or shee p, and the han gdog shadows of scavenging wolves
whose offspring were sometimes captured and tamed , all mad e
little pockets of the first agriculture. The topograph y of ancient
Mesopotamia, composed of arid lowlands, mountai ns, and
, aggradin g streams whose gravel boars ,were the homes of annual
plants in different altitudinal zones, had alr ead y result ed in different human eco nomies. The

det~l~ ~Ttl1e 'first a~culture are

still bein g debat ed , but the outlin es see m clear!Semin omadi c
-hunter/gatherers in this part of the world had long since see n the
last of the elep han t, hippo, aIld rhino . Before twelve thousand
years ago the elk, reind eer, horse, and great auroch were disappearin g because of climatic changes. A trend in foraging was
toward cra bs, clams, turtl es, fish, snails, waterfowl, and the
cereal plant~

r

j! ~

The first domestic plants and anim als were wheat, barl ey,

goats, shee p, and dogs. Humans have been around thirty-three ,
times as long as the dog. Domesticat ed cattle are recorded at

These excerpts arefro m Chapter l'I, "Romancing the Potato," in Paul Shepard'sjinal book, Comin g Home 10 the PleisloceneJ orthcoming f rom Island Press
(800-828- 1302 ). Printed with permission of Island Press.
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The transition from a relatively

nine thousand years, and horses at six thou sand. Almost any

free. diverse. gentle subsistence

typ ical wild species for which there are fo~sils are hu ndreds of

to suppressed peasantry

thousand s [or millions] o_f years '~I<t:!rom an evolutionary and

yoked to a metropolis is a

geologica l perspective, the animals and plants that sha re our

matter of record . Today's

homes and our field s came into our lives only yesterday and

urban gardeners and rieo-subsistence

exist because of the protective care we have given them~

people clearly long for genuine contact.with the

Stones, the first tools of agriculture, originally used for

nonhuman world of Nature. independence from the mar-

grinding see ds for meal, or ochre for body pai nting, becam e

ket. and the basic satisfaction of a livelihood gained by

important impl ement s for grinding harvested grains, and flint
sickles were used for harv estin g. Wild spec ies diversity diminished . The see d head s of the grasses were selectively modified '
for storage and plan ting. Sheep, gazelle , and onager were driven

communiti.es filled the phenomenal and economic world. With

and penn ed . Planting, stori ng, and keeping capri ne animals and

inigation, cultivation, and the rest of the routine round of obliga-

bovines spread from upp er grassy slopes to intermon tane plain s

tory labor, the human environment probab ly seemed in anyone

and marsh y areas. Irri gation made its appea rance in the low-

lifetime inevitable and unchan ged . The ancient human accep-

land s. Life was no better for hum ans than it had been , but the

tance and affirmation of a generous and gifting world was replaced

economy demand ed more people to reshape produ ction.

by dreams of plenty in circumstances that made their fulfillment

~ cha nged

means of produ ction , altered socia;l

relationshi s and increased environmental destru ctio n.

possible only in boom years. Domestication would crea te a cata-

rom

strophi c biology of nutritional deficiencies, altemating feas t and

ecosystems at dynamic equilibri um ten thousand years ago the

famine, health and epidemic, peace and social conflict, all set in

fanners crea ted subsys tems with pests and weed s by the time of

millennial rhythms of slowly collapsing ecosystems,

the first walled towns five thousand years ago.' At least six millenni a of mixed tending and foraging followed the earlies t

._~plex.ity of social problems as~~ci~tedwith (~~e_s0
ticati on are dim ult to und ers~____
_
n du e to

domestication s, preceding . the wheel , writing, se wers, and

ede ntism._Was it becau se primitive peopl es quit being nomadi

armi es. In varying degrees primal foraging blended with early

that they becam e subject to scarcity and greed for things? There

fannin .

fore cities, the world remain ed rich, fresh ; and part-

see ms to be little doub t that political complexity increased with

Iy wild around the little garde ns and goat pen s. Extend ed fami-

sede ntism, but was that the result of power struggles over

ly and small-sc ale life incorporatin g the rhythms of the world

resources or the subtle effect of the proximity to one's neighbors,

mad e this "hamlet society" humane and eco logical. Village hor- \

of bein g fenced in?2 Perhaps the containment and the struggles

.tiCUlture, relativelv free of commerce and outside control, mar)

for property and power ca nnot be disentangled . The potlatch

/ have bee n an ideal life~
Keeping the hoofed animals out of the seed patch es and
guarding stored food redu ced human mobility. The trampling of
hum an feet and hooves around home sites, the progressive use
of local wood for fuel and construc tion, and the acc umulation of

people, sede ntary fishennen, have the sam e troubles of power
and influence that beset plant ers. Social conflict and compe ti-)
tion arise in both cases, implying that sedentism is indeed at the
[ heart of the problem.

,

Geneticall y the process of domestication is no different

implements too bulky to carry ,~ere among the first material

than adaptive change among wild spec ies, a parallel which

signs of ham let life and domestica tion. Fleas, tapeworms, and

Charl es Darwin intui tively recognized and which accounts for

other parasit es were acquired from, and shared with, kep t ani-

his interest in domesti c pigeons and other fann animals..It takes

mals. Modificati on of the surrounding plants into " pionee r" or

only about fifty gen erations to alter a group gf animals to th.!L •

weed communities simplified and destabiliz ed the environment.

extent that it can be distingui shed from its wild cousins. The

As the techniques for storing and corralling becam e part of the

prod~ction of new breedsand varieties of cats and dogs by

.

.

cultural skills, cattle and vegetables were added. Fences made

humans demonstra tes how rapidly "e volutionary" change can

their app earance, an d domestic plants and animals created a

occur when directed by human selec tion.

new company of altered forms.

The crucial factor in the keepin g of animals that results in

Wild things retreated into the distance, and the mix of gar-

.their biologic~1 alteration and rend ers them unfit to live in the

den, pastu re, dwellings, weeds, kept animals, lice, cockroaches,

wild is not simply captivity. Their genetic makeup is not altered

bedbu gs, house mice, rats, and other inhabitants of simplified

by confinement. It is breeding in captivity that changes their
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their own hands. But the side-effects of agriculture
SP E CI ALI Z E D FA RME lis HAVE ALWAYS BEEN BAS IC

cursed the planter from the beginning.

adjuncts to large socie ties and, hence, are linked by psycholog-

Faced with forced farming. Chief

ical as well as economic ties to urban dwellers. The agrarian

Washakie of the Shoshones said:

mode was (and is) unstable. City anxieties about food are there-

"God damn a potato." Sooner or

fore independent of city control. "Sooner or later," observes

later you get just what the

Robert Allen, " increasing population and demand s on land

Irish got after they thought

, resources led to subdivision and fragmentation and relaps e

they had rediscovered England

toward bare subsistence economy...checked by the reorganiza-

iIi a spud. -PAUL SHEPARD

tion of agriculture on an estate or feudal basis with the inevitabl e
consequences of serfdom and slavery...wl~ich, unless placated
"with 'bread and circuses,' represented a continual mena ce to the

genetic constitution. Selection of animal s for visible "desirable"

ruling clas ses and the securit y of the state."6

rna m ke them

The fantasy of agriculture as bucolic is the city person's fic-

unfit in other unseen ways (smaller brains, bone and skeletal

tion, who sees "nothing of the resentments, the drud el , or the

traits (size in dogs, milk in cows, wool in shee

problems, abnonnal development, etc.). There is a self-culling
inbreedin g, as some die or will not reprodu ce in captivity, but
this does not offset und esirabl e traits that rna be rasse d on.
ecosystems have a' higher diversity index (number of

intellectual vacuum.

erhaps it should be called "the wooden

shoe delusion"-that cute object sold in gift stores which conjures
up the clean little Dutch boy with his finger in the dike, beautiful
fat cows in the background, while in reality the wooden shoe was

species per number of individuals), more niches, greater stability,

the precursor to the rubber boot, worn by those who had to walk

higher' net primary productivity (with less effect on the whole by

about in wet manure . Economists have their own pipe dream.

the removal of a single species), higher structural and functional

Douglas C. North and Robert Paul Thomas see agriculture as

complexity, and greater population stability than cultivated sys-

man's "major breakthrough in his ascent from savagery to modem

tems} The consequences for captive and domesticated animals

civilization" leading to indi vidualiz ed property rights and

were reduction in size, piebald color, shorter faces with smaller

improved labor efficiency." Like others they seem unable to get

and fewer teeth, diminished horns, weak muscle ridges, and less

past tbe notion that maximized productivity is the ultimate good.

genetic variability.' Poor joint definition, late fusion of the limb

The historian's assumption that fanning favored more secu-

bone epiphyses with the diaphyses, hair changes, greater fat accu-

rity, longer life, and greater productivity has been challenged by

mulation, smaller brains, simplified behavior patterns, extended

a student of foragers, Marek Zvelebil. who says that "when the

immaturity, and more pathology are a few of the defects of domes-

reassessment [of postglacial hunting and gathering] is complete,

tic animals. All of these changes have been documented in direct

foraging in postglacial forests will be considered a development

observations of the rat in the nineteenth century, by archaeologi-

parallel with agriculture and one that, for a time at leas t, was

cal evidence, and by animal breeders in the twentieth century-

ecj'ually viable as a fonn of subsistence."8 ')

The total number of spec ies domesticated is minuscule

The rural countryside seems a wonderful escape both from

compared to the number of wild fonn s. But weedy, wild forms,

Nature and from the city. The first sentence in the preface to an

incidental parasit es, and other plant, insect, arthropod, amI'

anthology on domestication by Ucko and Dimbleby begins: "Th e

rodent fellow travelers accompani ed the domestic organisms

domestication of plants and animals was one of the greatest

and became interlocked with them as "agricultu!e spread . An

steps forward taken by mankind."? After all, the idyll of the fam-

associat ion of plants 'and animal s emerged together with the

ily fann , the Jeffersonian yeoman, the mental and spiritual relief

human social and technological accoutrements of agriculture.

of rural existence is a heritage of civilization. It see ms to have

As this human-dominated association repla ced wild communi-

what hunting/gathering does not: retrievability. The agrarian life

ties, drastic alterations were wrought in the microbial flora and

is only a generation or two away-indeed, only a few miles away

invertebra tes of the soil and water. So long as there were relicts

in bits of countryside in Europe and America. After all, it may

of the wild habitats, the smaller, unobtrusive wild forms survived

incorporate some hunting and gath~ring, as though creatil;g the

at the fringes or in the wild places between human settlements,

best of all possible worlds. Such a gardenlik e, subsistence-

while the larger mammals and birds tended to be excluded as

oriented horticulture shades almost imperceptibl y from a forag-

competitors or were

ove rhun te~ .

But as people began to till the

earth, other species were categorized as the enemy.

illustration by Jay Tatara

ing life. At this boundary fanning was probabl y once relatively
benign, a satisfactory way of being human without the colossal
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destru ctiveness to which "modem" agriculture and its urban

The preceding essay is adapted from Coming Hom e to the
Pleistocen e, completed by Paul Sh epard just before his death

doppelganger have led us.!"
Even so, if there is a single compl ex of events respo nsibl e

in 1996, and edited by Florence Shepard. The book is sched-

for the det erioration of human health and ecology, agricultural

uled for release by Island Press/S hearwat er Books in

civilization is it. At its worst, agric ulture is indu stri al and cor-

September 1998. Paul Shepard was Avery Prof essor Emeritus

pora te, poisoning the whole plan et with chemi cal compounds

of Human Ecology at Pitzer College and the Cla remont

not found in Nature. It has made plants and animals into what

Graduate School. His books include Th e Others, Traces of an

geneticist Helen Spurway calls "goalies," the deformed animals

Omnivore', Natur e and Madness, and Th e Tender Carnivore

whose wild genetic homeosta sis has been destro yed .'! I

and the Sacr ed Gam e.

,

.
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4 . Inherited pai rs of c hromosomes thai ared ifferent in +the ir
ge netic make up (heterozygous) provide the organism

with a wider range of c haracteristics for.respond ing to
e nvironmental c ircums tances and c hanges . \Vhereas this
is more apt to be the case among wild populations of
anima ls and normal human popu la tions where breed ing
is not ~ontrolled, the c hromoso mal pairs in domes tic ani-

mals that are inbred are more likel y to have the same
ge neti c co nstit ution (homozygous) and thus have less
gene tic variabi lity and abi lity to adap t to e nviro nme nta l
changes~

5. H. J. Berry, '1'he Gene lical Implicat ions of
Domesti cation in Animals," in Peter J. Ucko and G.w.
Dimbleb y, eds. , The Domestication and E~ploilatwn of
Plants and Animals (Chicago: Ald ine, 1969), pp . 20 721 7.
6 -,Robert Allen , " Food for Though t," Ecologist, January 19 75, pp. 4-7.
7. Douglas C. North and Robert Paul Thomas, "T he Firs t Economic Revolution,'
Economic History Review 30( 2) (1977) :229 .
.I

8. Marek Zvelebil, "Pos tglac ial Foraging in the Forests of Europe," Scientific American,
May 1986 , p. 104.

10. Among those who see in garde n agricu lture not only a worthwh ile exis te nce but a
more practica l so lution to the difficult y of arrangi ng our indi vidu al lives [rathe r than
talk ing abo ut hunting and gathe ring) are three Ameri can writer-farmers whom I
admire enormously. They are Gary Snyder, the poet in the Sierra Nevada of Cal ifornia,
who spea ks so eloque ntly of the ties with the earth gai ned in place with the work of
one's own hands; " 'es Jack son , whose ge nius has flowe red at his Land Institute in the
prairies of ce ntral Kansas for shirring c rops away from c ultivation, from the use of
c hemica l fertili zers and pes tic ides , and omitting overbred ,crop varieties; and " 'end ell

Be")', the poet-farme r on his land in Kentu ck y, cele brating the bes t synthesis of
Nature and c ulture in the performance of such independ ence and virtues that subs istence fosters . I have repea ted ly inveighed agai nst al l three for not pushin g the thes is
of an und ilut ed model of primal life to its concl usion. But of course I have known all
along that there is no way, literall y, for man y peop le to achieve that final recovery of
our t-!Ucst be ing: to live wholly an authen tic Plei stocene existe nce . And I know that

simple farmin g with the protection of the immedia te habit at is still possi ble for thousa nds of peo ple--indeed, for milli ons, e ven in ci ties-if we ca n drive the corpora te
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nent . bec ause I know thai in spite of their gras ses. legu mes, or even potatoe s that the
wild world wou ld survive in peace around them . May the ir Neoli thic consc ious ness

prosper- and prevail. .
I ha ve criticized the m all, but I confess to a kind of in-house bicke ring. The quality of life that they the msel ves live . as nea rly as one ca n see it from the ou tside, is

9. Peter J. Ucko an d G.W. Dimbleby, eds ., The Domestication and Exploiuuion of Plants
and Animals (Chicago: Aldine, 1969), p. ix.
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interests off the land. In the next-to-best of all possible worlds, I would wel come a triune of Berry, Jac kson, and Snyde r, empowered 10 lake cha rge of the u.se of the co nti-
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supe rb. If the world could be put in thei r hands it would recove r much of the best of
the precivilized world of the Pleistocene. The bones I have to pick with them are su rely those remai ning from a sha red hun t and meal- pieces to be mulled over (10 mull,
from a root word meaning "'to grind", or " to pul ve rize" ), which I lak e to mean that we ~
are silting a t a fire togeth er, breakin g the fem urs of dee r to ge t at the marrow of things,
Snyder has said that the intent of American Indi ~n spiritual practi ce is not cos -

mopolitan. " lis content perhaps is uni versal, but you must be a Hopi to follow the
Hopi way."·This is a d ictum thai all of us in the rag-tag tribe of the " Wannahes"
should rememb er. And he has said: " Othe rworld ly ph ilosophi es end up doin g more
dam age to the plan et (and human psyches) than the existe ntial cond itions they see k to
tran scend." But he also refers to Jainism and Buddhi sm as model s, putting his hand
into the cosmopolitan fire, for surely these are two of those grea t, placel ess, portable,
world religio ns whose ultim ate co nce rns are not jusl un ive rsal but othe rworldly. Yet .
from what I have seen of his personal life. the re is no contra dic tion. I suspect that! \
Snyde r, like Berry and Ja ck son, is not so much following lrad ition as doi ng what
Joseph Campbe ll ca lled "creative mytho logy."
11. Hel en Spurway, "T he Causes of Domest ica tion," j ournal of Genetics
53( 1955) :336-33 7.

illustration by Lezle,Wiliiams
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the demands upon the agricultural productivity of the world. Furthermore, agricultural
lands are increasin gly dominated by the industrialized model of agriculture, which is
neither ecologically nor socio-economically sustainable, These trends are linke9( Most of the
world's biodiversity resides in the ecosystems of developing countri~s at IO\~ latitudes, where rates
of human population growth and conversion of land for agriculture are relatively high. In these

by
Catherine
Badgley

tropical and subtropical regions, current levels of habitat transformation threaten the extinction of
10 to 25% of the world's species within the next century (Wilson 1992})rhe appropriation ofland
for agriculture is also extensive in temperate regions, includin g Europe, North America, and
China, but fewer species face outright extinction because of lower species diversity and 'generally larger geographic ranges of species at higher latitud es (Rapoport 1982, Stevens 1989).
One of the many reasons to implement more sustainable forms of agriculture is to reduce
the effects of agricultural practices on native biodiversit y. (Here, agriculture refers to intensi ve
fanning of domesticated plants or animals, and includes the pasturing of animals.) More than
any other human activity, agriculture has the greate~t collec tive negative effe~t on Earth's biodi;:.e rsity-through habit at transformation, displacement of populations of native species, intt~

More than any other

duction of non-native spec ies, and pollution of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems with agricultural inpu ts and by-products. Yet, agricultural practices that could redu ce this conflict are well
within our grasp.

human activity,

Global Impacts of Agriculture

agriculture has the

The primary cause of current spec ies extinctions and the listing of species as Endangered is

greatest collective

habitat destru ction (Vitousek et al. 1997). It has been estimated that as much as 40% of global
net primary productivity-the base of all food chains -has been appropriated by humans and

--

negative effect on

their commensal species (Vitousek et al. 1986). On land , the lion's share of this appropriation
'

involves agriculture. Of the 8.9 billion hectares (ha) of the Earth 's land area that are capable of

Earth's biodiversity.

supporting substantial veget~t ion, 1.5 billion ha are currently used for production of agricultural crops and 3 .3 billion ha are used in pasturing livestock (Wackernagel and Rees 1996).
Agriculture is the leading cause of habitat destruction in terrestrial ecosystems.
Globally, humans use over half of the freshwater runoff that is reasonabl y accessible (postel
1992, Vitousek et al. 1997); about 70% of this water goes to agric ulture. Agriculture also contributes to the amplification of two of the major biogeochemical cycles -the nitrogen cycle and
the carbon cycle . Agricultural activities at present are doublin g the global rate of nitrogen fixation (Matson et al. 1997) and contributing to the global increase in the conce ntration of CO2
through deforestati on, the associated burnin g, and the fossil-fuel use in fannin g.
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Figure 1.

Farming methods along a spectrum

of ag ricultural intensification. loosely based on
Vandermeer and Perfecto (19951. The main concept here is the degree of transformation of the

AGR ICULTURAL INT ENSIFICATION
LOW

HIGH

Javanese garden ·
Mayan garden

small-scale
organic farm

horse-powered
. Amish farm

mid-sized mechanized
farming in US

industrial
agriculture

Green Revolution
farming in Asia

agroecosystem from the original ecosystem . not
yield per unit area or sustainability.

Pattem s of fo~d consumption exacerbate the environmental
impac ts of agric ulture. Whil e affluent soc ieties enjoy unp rece-

crops, mach inery, and soil addit ives that are produ cts of the sec ond half of the twent ieth cen tury.

dent ed levels of variety and qu antit y of basic an d luxury foods,

Farming practi ces ca n be pla ced on a spec tru m of agr i-

about 15% of the human population is chronically maln ourished

cultura l int en sifi cation (Vande rmee r and Perfecto 1995). (A

(Brown and Kane 199 4). Most und erfed people live in develop-

single spec tru m does not capture all of the import ant vari ati on

ing countries at low latitudes, gene rally areas of high biodiver-

in pra cti ces but will suit our purposes here.) At one end of the

sity. The per-capita consumption of animal produ cts is on the

spec tru m are the agroecos ystems that bear a strong resem-

increase, es pec ially as standards of living lise in man y develop-

blan ce to the nativ e, pre-a gricu ltural ecosystems of a region.

ing countries, Much more land is required to grow food in the

(Practices that give rise to these

·~ecosystems

are often

form of animal produ cts than in plant produ cts, becau se of the

called "traditional" or " indigenous ." ]Jley incl ude the famil y

energy loss through food cha ins. Hen ce, animal produ cts are

subsis tence farms of man y cultures and often support man y

ecologically expe nsive compa red to plant foods.

kinds of plant s and anim als. In some regions of the world, tra-

The driving forces of agri cultu re's impact on biodiversity
include three interlinked factors: the size of the human population

ditional farme rs cultivate man y nati ve spec ies as well as introdu ced cro p spec ies .

and basic human needs for sustenance ; political and economic

At the other end of the spec trum are the highly regulated

baniers to food and land sec urity for the rural poor, resultin g in

monocultures of modem indu stri al agriculture, dep end ent on

continuing encroachments o n pristine habitat; and the prevalence

synthetic fertili zers, pesticides, and heavy machinery, These

of indu stri al, Green-Revolution agriculture.

agroecosystems do not rese mble any natu ral ecosys tems and

.

Below, I review the range of modem agric ultura l practices

represent the most substantial transformation of the original

and describe contexts in .which agric ulture has a negati ve

nati ve ecosys tem, both in terms of displ acin g nati ve biodiversi

impac t on biodiversity, Then.! present some of the more ecolog-

ty and alte ring soil-forming processes. Modem indu stri al agri

ically beni gn agricultural pra ctices employed toda y. Th ese prac-

culture is prevalent in the indu striali zed nations and is expan -

tices, parti cularly if taken togeth er, should allow a much great er

ing .in many developing nati ons.

acco mmoda tion of local biodi versity than now occurs over much

Many practic es are intermediate in terms of agricultural

of the world .

intensificati on. For exampl e, Amish horse-powered farming in

Modern Agricultural Practices

origina l forest to fields of grain or pasture, but the use of horses

By its very nature, farming displaces popul ation s of some

er usually results in su.stained soil struc ture and texture (Berry

the United States and Canada usually involves conversion of
rath er than tractors and of manure rath er than synthetic fertiliz-

spec ies to favor the access of others- usually domesticated or

1977). Figure 1 demonstrates the 'position of·several kind s of

non-n ative--to local resources; thus, it represents managed eco-

farmin g on a spec tru m of agric ultura l intensificat ion.

logical compe tition between the agricultural spec ies and the

Figure 2 illustrates how several ecosys tem properti e~ may

pre-empted spec ies. Thi s is the primary basis for the conflict

vary in relati on to this spectrum. These patterns are hypotheti-

between agriculture and native biodiversit y.

cal, becau se few studies address these issues qu antit ati vely.

Farming has been practiced for about 10,000 ye.ars, and the

Soil health (fig. 2a) refers to the physical .structure and

diversit y of agric ultural practices today reflec ts some of .the

chemistry of soil that permit high rates of nutri ent cycl ing and

stages in this history. In less indu stri alized regions of the world ,

water retention, as well as low rates of erosion, as occurs in most

some wide ly used farming meth ods differ little--in terms of the
land s cultivated, the crops plant ed , and the tools and labor

und isturbed ecosystems. In agroecosys tems, soil health declin es
as a function of the frequ ency and magnitud e of physical and

involved-from practices in the same region over the last sever-

che mical disruption (Matson et al. 1997). Relati ve to undi s-

al thousand years. By contrast, in indu strialized regions, the

turb ed soils, soil health probabl y decl ines und er any agricultur-

intensive, large-scal e produ ction of monocultures involves

al regime. ·The decl ine is relatively small und er low-intensity
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fanning and increases at a variab le rate with differen t fanning

•

Changes in ecosy...m properties in rel ati on to

practices. Soil health should declin e sharply in proportion to the

agricultural intensification. Horizontal axis is the same as in

sca le and frequencyof mech an ized farm ing.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2 [a] Soil health (texture; structure, biota, nutrient

Resilience refers to the ability of an ecosys tem to recovet

cycling) . (b) Resilience, the ability to recover from perturba-

from a substantial pert urbatio n, such as a fire, hurricane, or

tion. (c) Native biodiversity-sthe plants, animals, fungi, and

c1earcutting of the natural vegetation. Resili ence should be high

other biota of the original ecosystem. (d) Planned biodiversity-

und er low-intensity agriculture (fig. 2b), es pecially if the physi-

the agricultural plants or animals intentionally raised in an

cal struc ture of the nat ive ecosys tem is maintain ed (Soule and

agroecosystem. Associated biodiversity-species in addition to

Piper 199 2). Resilience should declin e as the agroec osystem

the planned biodiversity that Inhabit the agroecosystem. The

departs to a greater degree from the natura l ecos~stem . The

relationships depicted are speculative.

declin e is es pec ially rapid under mechanized fanning because

c

soil health decreases as well.

?;
I!!

Figure 2c-d illustrates trend s in biodiversit y along this

.~

-g

spectrum. Thr ee aspects of biodiversity are releva nt. The first is

iii
~
~

the original n ative biodiversity-the aITay of plan ts, animals,

z

~

~

and other organisms that inhabit a particular area-prior to
, fann ing. This aITay of species is dynamic but fluctu ates around
a charac teris tic level for eac h ecosys tem. In terr estrial ecosystems, most of the nati ve biodiversity cons ists of insects and
plants (Wilson 1992 ). Agroecosystems have " pla nned biodiversity" and "associated biodiversity" (Vanderm eer and .Perfecto
199 5). The planned biodiversity is what the farmer intention-

d

b
CIl

~

'fJ

a:

Planned biodiversity
Ag ricultural Intensification

LOW

AgricuUurallntensification

HIGH

LOW

HIGH

ally raises, and typicall y consists of introd uced spec ies or
domesticated varieties of local wild spec ies . The as sociated

spec ies are affected. Whether pesticides are applied by one per-

biodiversity includ es species that interact with the plann ed

son with a hand -powered sprayer to individu al plan ts or by a

biodiversity, through processes such as pollin ation, predation ,

cro p-dusting airplane over many squa re kilometers, much of the

and compe tition. The assoc iated biodiversit y is drawn main ly

associated biodiversity is seve rely redu ced .

from what remains of the nati ve biodiversi ty; if non-agri cul tural,

Sustainability in the context of fanning refers to the abil ity

introduced spec ies-such as starlings or purple loosest rife in

~f agroecosystems to persist in a productive man ner for man y

parts of the United States-are at large in the ecosystem, then

hum an generations. Low-intensit y agric ulture may have high

they are part of this component. .

sustainability, because natu ral ecosystem processes are littl e

Native biodiversity tend s to be displaced within agroeco -

modified . But eve n man y indigenous pra ctices have proven

3Y~s. Its curve should show an JI1llIal dro p, even und er 10;-

unsustainable on the time sc ale of ce nturies to millenn ia, par-

intensit y fanning (Vande rmee r an d Perfecto 1995; fig. 2c).

ticul arly under se mi-arid climates. Southwick (1996) summa-

Add itional decl ines are probably gradual up to the point of

rizes ,examples of formerly prosperou s, rich farm lands in the

mech anized farmin g. The extensive use of chemical pesticides

Midd le East, North Africa, China, and North America that are

affects not only the targeted pes t spec ies but also man y non-tar-

now almost uninhabit able becau se fanni ng practices of ce n-

geted spec ies, so nat ive biodi versity should declin e substantial-

turies ago (unde r

ly und er indu strial agriculture . ..pie-planned biodiv ersi ty of

popula tion densities) led to desertifi cation.

agroecosys tems -which ca n entail tens to hun dreds of sp ecies,

incl~d~ve ones,

under

s~ns of md lgenous agricul-

no~-mech'anized agric ulture and at fairly low

Sustainability should decl ine at a low rate across a range of
small-scale agricu ltural practices, then decrease rapidly und er

t ure (Vande mleer and Perfecto 1995l=is still low compare d to

regimes of mechani zed fanning. A major weakness Qf modem

' nallve biodiversity (fig. 2d). The plann ed biodiversity should

industrial agric ulture is that extraordinarily high produ cti vity is

remain nearly level across most of this spectrum to the point of

maint ain ed by adding to the system grea ter and grea ter quanti-

mechan ized fannin g. Mechani zed fanning favors the large-scale

ties of ene rgy 'and materials, as soil health becomes 'd egraded.

production, of monocult ures, with extremely low plan ned biodi-

Without regular inputs of fossil-fuel based fertil izers, the fertili-

versity. The assoc iated biodiversity should be relati vely high

ty plummets; and becau se rates of soil erosion are quit e high

across much of this spec trum, with a slow decline as intensifi-

und er indu stri al agric ulture, even degrad ed soils are disap pear -

cation increases. A major drop should occur when che mica l

ing rapidly. Thu s, these systems do not have the ability to per-

pesticides are routinely appli ed , becau se man y non-targeted

~ist for man y generations .
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27,000 spec ies per year are now being lost due to tropical defor"estation alone. The major process es that cause e~ti nction or .
endanger species are physical removal of habit at, d isp lacernen t
by introduced spec ies, pollution of habit at, and overh arvesting,
acco rding to the International Union for the Conservation of
Nature and Natural Resources. Habit at destruction-s-including
cl.e aring of vegeta tion, s upplanting one kind of vegetation with
another, urbanization, and pollutio n-is a significant cause of
extinction or endangerment for over 90 % of the affect ed species.
Several activiti es specifically ass ociated \~th agriculture
contribute to the loss of biodiversity at the regional or local scale :
H abitat "Loss and F r agmen ta tio n . Many ecosystems ha ve
been significantly redu ced in ar ea, primarily because of conversion of the original vegetation to farmland or pasture (Noss and
Peters 1995). Examples include the North Ameri can prairie and
many kind s of lowland tropi cal rainforest. Th e redu ction in
"habitat size, accompanied by fragmentation of the nati ve vegetation, results in smaller, scatte red populations of nativ e species
in patches of the original ec osystem. Populations in ea ch indi-

vidu~l patch are much more vuln erable to disappearance than
are larger populations over a greater ar ea , es pec ially for spec ies
with low disp ersal abilities. Species with very small geographic
rang es or small popul ation ' sizes are espec ially vuln erable to
extinc tion under these circumstance s. In Austra lia, severa l
sp ecies of native marsupials and native rodent s ar e extinc t or
endangered a s a result of overgrazing by introduced livestock
and habitat conversion for agric ulture (Straha n 1995).
Disruption of Na tu r al Proce sses . Soil degradation and eroThese ecosystem features decline in relation to agricultur-

sion , con tami na tion of local aquatic systems with silt or pesti-

al intensification, but the pattern of decline may vary in relation

cide s, and loss of micro- and macrobiota may res ultfrom agri -

to num erous factors. The curves in fig. 2 a ~e hypothetical in the

cultural practices. In Michigan, three sp ecies of stream fish es

sen se that they are based on general observations over a wide

have been extirpated and another three redu ced to reli ct popu-

rang e of circumstances but not on a large accumulation of mea-

lati ons as a result of silta tion of stream habitat or pesticid e con-

sured variables . Important goals of future research are to quan-

tamination from adjacent agri cu ltural lands (Smith 1990). In

tify thes e rela tions hips with cas e studies in different regions and

monocultural agroecosys tems , insect pest spe cies are fewer in

to identify thre sholds in the decline of nativ e biodiversity.

number but great er in abundance than in untransformed ecosys-

Losses of Biodiversity
Due to Agriculture

to outbreak s of pathogen s or insect pests.

tems (Matson et al. 1997). Fertilizer applications may contribute

Extirpatio n o f Large Mwmnals. In North America, ~ost native

Estimates of current extinc tion rates range from two to four orders

ungulates and large carnivores have experienced subs tantial range

of magnitude great er than " background" extinction rates (e.g.,

redu ctions resulting from habitat conversion, hunting, or govern-

Southwick 1996). Facing extinction are 11% of birds , 18% of

ment-sponsored predator control programs that benefit livestock

mammal s, 5% of fish , and 8% of plant species (United Nations

produ cers. Exampl es includ e bison, bighorn shee p, elk, grizzly

Environment . Program 1995). Wilson (1992) estimates that

bears, and wolves (Matthiessen 1987). In the United States outside
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illustration by l ezle Williams

Alaska, wolves were nearly exterminated not beca use they posed

a

cro ps contain genetically engineered resistan ce to a parti cul ar

dir~ct threat to people but because they occas ionally preyed on

pesticid e so that more of that pesticid e ca n be applied to weed s

livestock. As a result, prey spec ies (e.g., deer, rodents) of these

in the sa me field (Union of Concern ed Scienti sts 1997).

predators increase in population densities and may become subject to additio nal control programs. Thus, loss of predators is also
a loss of importan t ecological interactions among species.

, - Some of these negativ e effects have accompanied agriculture throu gh its history, whereas some are more recent. Certainly
modem indu stri al agriculture represent s a new level of inten si-

Exotics. Competiti on with introdu ced spec ies may result from

fication, with its synthe tic inputs and heavier equipment (Soule

the highly managed support of agricultural crops as well as from

and Pip er 1992 ). Also, the average farm size has increased

the less managed or unint end ed spread of other exotic spec ies.

und er indu strial agriculture , with fewer famili es engage d in

Arid grazing land s in the western United States were seeded

farming. As farm size has increased , woodlots, hedgerows, and

with non-n ative grasses that now dominate nativ e grasses in

shelte r belts have been removed , resulting in redu ced prot ection

many areas (Ferguso n and Fergu son 1983). Bees introduced

against soil erosion and redu ced habitat for wildlife.

both for honey and pollination of crops stron gly compete with

_Biodiversity is not-the only vict im orlhe intensification of

native bees and _bumbl eb ees for nectar and pollen (Buchmann

agriculture in the twenti eth ce ntury. The trend toward larger and

and Nabh an 1996).

larger farm s has impoverish ed man y rural communities in

Soil Degradation and P esticid es. All agric ulture involves

industri al model of agric ulture is increasin g in the developing

industrialized countries (Jac kson 1996). Pressure to adopt the
some disturbance of the soil. Plowing, tillin g, cultivating weeds,

world as well , frequ ently assisted by large corporations based in

harvesting crops, and grazing livestock are all disruptive

industri alized nations [Vand erm eer and Perfecto 1995). Th e

processe, parti cul arl y if performed too often or with very heavy

globalization of commerce in food has meant that the negative

equipment, as und er most mechan ized farmin g. As soil stru cture

ecological and .economic effec ts of the current system of food -

and texture are degrad ed, the soil holds less water, recy cles

produ ction are invisible to most consumers . The ecologica l, eco-

nutri ents more slowly, and is more prone to erosion by wind or

nomic, and social costs of industrial agriculture are not acc u-

water. Eventually, the soil biota dimini shes-leading to a furth er

rately represent ed in the prices of food.

declin e in soil struc ture and function . Severely degrad ed soil
may take decades to millenn ia to recover (Wilken 1995). Soil
eros ion is a substantial problem: 80% of agric ultura l land s show

Alternatives

moderat e to se vere soil eros ion (Pimentel et al. 1995). In the

Altern ativ es to the. ac ute conflict between agric ulture and bio-

United States, the avera ge rate of soil eros-ion is the equivale nt

diversity ca n be acc o~plis hed by changes in fanning practi ces

of one inch in 20 years; to fonn an inch of soil requires 300 to

and by a redu ction in the la nd area devoted to agriculture.

1000 years (Southwick 1996) .

Su ch changes would require differen t incenti ves and regula-

Synthetic insecticides and herbi cid es contribute to the loss
of biodiversity through redu ction or elimination of both targeted

tions for agric ulture and would be effec tive only if consume r
habits supported them.

and non-targete~3pecies. World wide, five million tons of pesticides are applied to crops every yea r (Matson et al. 1997). Few
pesticid es are spec ies-spec ific, so their ap plication gene~lly

Changes in fa n ning p ractices

1) Preseroe areasofnative habitat on[ arms. Thi s is the most

affects man y more local populations than the intend ed ones; soil

eff~ctive

organi sms are often ~mong the unint end ed victim s. Some pes ti-

number of spec ies and sp ecies interactions as well as ecosystem

way to maintain local biodi versity, because a

l;r~

cides remain in the exposed organ isms after app lication and

processes are held togethe~ (Most region~th extensive agri -

then accumulate in the tissues of their predators and the preda-

culture do not have large expanses of relatively undi sturbed

tor's predators and 'so on. Thi s process of bioaccumulation

habit at, but often there are areas of seco nd-growth native vege-

mean s tha t pesticides may ramify extensively through the food

tat ion in middl e to late stages of succession.) This kind of

webs of a local ecosys tem (Carson 1962). Many pest icides are

preservation happens on many....sm l

in the fonn of main-

endocrine disrupters (Colburn et al. 1996). Gen etic enginee ring

taining a woodlot for firewood fence

sts

-

~

and recreati on

of crops is now at the cutting edge of indu strial agriculture.

(Logsdon 1994L Hed erows and ripari an vegetation along

While pu~)icized as safe and ecologically benign , man y such

strea ms are often remnants of the native vegetation.
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For a given ecosystem, it should be possible to estimate

and birds tend to forage more efficiently on the local vegetation

what area of native habita t would preserve a high proportion of

than their introdu ced equivalents. Deer and bison are more eco-

the local biodiversit y, based on principles of island biogeogra-

logically sensible sources of meat than cattle on the Great Plains

phy, the spatial heterogeneity of spec ies across the landscape,

and in the eastem deciduou s forest.

and the ecology of individual species. Incentives-in the fonn

Many indigenous people practic e diversified, small-scale

of redu ced taxes or purchase of development li ghts by the town-

agriculture based on ~ spe~orth American examples

ship or county-s-could be given to fann ers to maintain relative-

are described in Nabhan (1982), Soule and Piper (1992), an

ly undi sturbed areas of suitable size. Such area's could still be .

Vandermeer and Perfecto (1995). Indigenous agricultu ral sy -

lightly harvested for wood and other resources.

tems should be studied closely in this regard.

Small areas of native habit at would in many cases be more
effective in preserving local biodiversity if they were connected

3) Use m ixtures of perennials. Appropriately designed

to each other by habitat conidors. These would facili tate dis-

mixtures of plan ts can have substantial complementarity, in

persa l of individuals from one area of habi tat to another and

nutrient cycling and water use, for example. The use of peren -

redu ce the likelihood that populations of rare species would dis-

nials rather than annuals means that the soil is plowed less

appear completely. In areas with little remainin g native habit at,

than once per year. Perennial mixtur es should sponsor greater

ecological restoration of native vegetation would be a slow but

soil health and greater biod ivers ity, parti cul arl y of microbiota

effective way to promote native biodiversit y. For many ecosys-

and insec ts, than do annual monocultures. This appro ach

tems, a more concerted effort to preserve link ed areas of native

becomes even more effective if the agroecosystem mimics the

hab itat, including wildland s, interspersed with sustainably man-

struc ture and function of the native vegetation. Bill Mollison's

aged farinland would go a long way toward mainta ining local

" permac ulture" and Wes Jackson's "n atural systems aglicul-

biodiversity, espec ially for species with large geographi c ranges
(Brown and Lomolino 1998).

-

ture" are examples of this approach. The rationale is that such
.

agroecosystems should be well sui ted to the climate, topography, and soils of the region and therefore possess long-term

2) Incorporate nat ive species into agroecosystems. Much of

stability and resili ence. In these systems, plants are grown in

the world's agriculture consists of a dozen usually non-nati ve

multi- species associations (polyculture) rather than in m?no-

spec ies grown in massive quantiti es. Exotic species genera lly do

culture, perennials are emphas ized over annuals, and the

not support as much of the associated biodiversity of a farm as

struc ture of the native vegetation is rep roduced. Where the

would native species, which engage in a se t of ecological inter-

nati ve vegetation is prairi e, as in Kansas, the agroecosys tem is

actions that have arisen over many hundreds of generation s in

modelled upon the prairie. In southern Michigan, the agroeco-

the context of a parti cular climat e and sub stra te. Exotic spec ies

system would be modell ed upon a singl e-canopy deciduou s

have to cope with collaborators and competitors that are differ-

forest. In sou thwestern deserts, th e agro-ecosystem would be

ent from those of their original ecological and evolutionary con-

modelled upon a mixture of ann uals , herbaceous perennials,

texts. Native species tend to be more resistant to climatic stress-

shrubs, and small trees, sparsely distributed over the land -

es, diseases, and disturbance than are exotics. Native popula-

seape . These systems should accommodat e conside rable

I

tions often have greater genetic diversity than do agricultu ral

native biodi versity, es pec ially if the agric ultural spec ies are

exotics, because the natives can breed with members of local

predominantl y natives.

wild populati ons, whereas the exotics usually have no such
option. Diversified mixtures of native and non-nati ve spec ies .

Pennaculture is a system of ethics as well as an approach
to agriculture and human se ttlements (Mollison 1991). It

would be an intermediate stage in the movement toward

involves designing fanns (or other settlements) in accord with

agroecosystems bas~d predominantly upon native species and

the characteristics of local clima te, topography, hydrology, soils,

varieties derived from them by artificial selection .

and the native biota. Small-scale, intensively managed agroeco-

In the United States, native species that could playa more

systems that maximize use of local climati c and biotic energy

prominent role in agriculture are trees that bear fruits, nuts, or

cycles are emphasized. Tile numerous species of plants and ani-

sap; perennial grasses; and herbs that produce edible seeds,

mals, many of them native, each provide something useful

fruits, or leaves. Many important crops are based on native

(shade, fertilizer, pollination). to other species on the fann.

species alread y; these plants should be emphasized more. The

Pennaculture models are presented for all of the major agricul-

same principle 'applies to fann animals too. Native ungulates

tural regions of the world.
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Natural systems agriculture at The Land Institute in Salina,

tilizers and pesticides would promote the soil biota, avoid

Kansas, has focused on the creation of "domesticated prairie"

putting toxins into groundwater, and reduce the impact of pesti-

(Jackson 1990, Soule and Piper 1992). The native prairie is a

cides on non-targeted species. To maintain soil fertility, having

diverse mixture of perennial grasses- including cool-season and

as much of the nutrient cycling within the system as possible-

warm-season species, leguminous herbs (broad-leaved herbs of

via composting, animal manures, and crop residues-is critical.

the pea family), and composites (plants of the group that includes

A diversity of species iii the-agroecosystem should redu ce the

sunflowers and goldenrods). The proportions of these four kinds

vulnerabilit y of crops to pests and disease, and biological-con-

of plants vary among soil types and climatic conditions where

trol methods that rely as much as possible on native predators

prairie occurs. These kinds of plants take advantage of different
seasons in which maximum growth .and seed setting occur.

and parasites should be employed.
Current farming methods that accommodate more biodiver-

Legumes provide nitrogen to root systems, where over half the

sity than mechanized, chemical agriculture include organic

biomass of vegetation lies. These complementary properties contribute to the resilient, dynamic aspects of prairie vegetation. The

far:ming, intercropping, and no-till fa~ing (Soule and Piper
1992). Organic farming excludes the use of synthetic fertilizers

Land Institute has experimented with simplified mimics, con-

or pesticides. Animal manur es and some mined fertilizers are

sisting of mixtures of native and non-native species to represent

used instead of synthetic _fertilizers. Typically, cultivation or

the four main components of prairie vegetation. Mixtures of four
or more species are found to have the ecologically beneficial

deep mulching of plants replaces the use of herbicides for weed

characteristics of maintaining soil health, using precipitation

replaces synthetic pesticides. Biological control may involve

efficiently, and showing resistance to drought and diseases.

cultivating the natural enemies of insect pests or introducing an
exotic predator or parasite to reduce the pest population .

Natural systems agriculture is in the early phases, and the ideal

control, and . biological control of insec t and microbial pests

crops to grow in perennial polyculture may require many generations of artificial s
. ~periments at The Land Instjtute to

(However, the use of introduced species for biological control

date have demonstrated the potential for agricultural mimics of
the prairie to have high seed yields, to produce higher biomass in

becomes success fully established outside the agroecosystem.)

pests without synthetic pesticides Pi

destructive indirect effects of synthetic pestici des and fertilizers

~nixtures than in monoculture, and to cope well with weeds ;';;d
r 1998 .

may create secondary problems, if the introduced predator
In other cases, synthetic hormones are introduced to disrupt the
reproductive cycles of insect pests. Organic farming avoids the

versity. The practices recommended above would have little pos-

and usually results in.sustained soil health.
Intercroppin g refers to the practice of raisin g two or more
crops in the same field. This approach is based upon the sym-

itive effect on biodiversity if they entailed substantial use of synthetic pesticides and fertilizers. Rather, use of non-synthetic fer-

biotic or complementary interactions of the different crops
with -each other or with other aspec ts of the environment. For

4) Elim inate practices most destructive to associated biodi-

illustration by l.ezle Williams
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Conclusion

example, one plant may attrac t the predators of the seco nd
plant's pes ts, while the seco nd plant may fix nitrogen that is
then available for uptak e by the first. This practice increases

( Since agriculture involves favoring the growth of some species to

both the plann ed biodiversity and the assoc iated biodiversity

C,he exclusion of others and may include the wholesale removal of

of the agroecosystem by a small amount.

native flora and fauna, the competition established between

No-till fannin g refers to planting crops in a field that has

agroecosystems and the biodiversity in native ecosystems is often

not been mechanicall y tilled. Instead, crop residues from an ear-

severe. Both need the same areas in which to persist. But the

lier season are left on the field to decay, and seeds are inserted

conflict need not be as severe as it is in most contemporary

into the und isturb ed ground in small holes. This method was

practic~ By preserving patches of undisturbed habitat within

devised to combat the substantial soil erosion that results from

farms and adopting a more ecological approach to the design of

repeated tilling and removal of crop residues after harvest-

agroecosystems, a more cooperative and less antagonistic rela-

which leave' bare soil exposed to wind or rain for months. No-till

tionship can be created. Examples of such relationships occur in

fanning leads to improved soil structure and biota compared to

many small-scale indigenous agroecosystems around the world

conventional mechanized fann ing. But usually no-till involves

and in experiments such as The Land Institute's domesticated

the heavy application of herbicides, with consequent damage to

prairie. Many more variations on these themes are possible.

much of the associated biodiversity; a chemical solution for

The changes in agroecosystems recommended here will do

weed control is traded for a mechani cal approach.

little to stem ,the CUITent mass extinction 'without substantial
changes in the politics and economics of agriculture in the wo'rld

.
By what standards should we evaluate the success of these
,

today. These recommendations are likely to be more feasible on

activiiies in accommodating biodiversity? The presence of a sig- '

small to medium farms than on large (>1000 acres or 400

nificant number of the native species that occur in the particular

hectares) farms. Small farms iend to be diversified already. Large

native ecosystems represented should be a standard, but just how

farms tend to depend on extensive chemical inputs, mechaniza-

many species is difficult to determin e without studying the

tion, and monocultures; they present a much greater challenge.

effects of habitat fragmentation and the species -area relation-

What are the benefits of having more biodiversity on the

ships for a particular region. A survey of grasses, sedges, herba-

farm? One is to be surrounded by indicators of health y ecosys-

ceous plants, trees, fungi, insects..and terrestrial and 'aquatic ver-

tems as models for agroecosystems. Another is the personal

tebrates would provide a measure for the success of a particular

aesthetic and recreational enjoyment of living amidst abundant

fanning strategyin sustaining both the fann and the native biota.

natural diversity. The utilitarian benefits are substantial. Fewer

The number of species present on the farm could be compared to

off-farm input s are required under more sustainable farming

the number of species present in the bioregion as a whole, stan-

method s. Fewer outbreaks of pes ts and pathogens occur in

dardized for fann size. Another important measure is the health

polycultures than in monocultures. Improved soil function

of the soil, in terms of biota, texture, and chemistry.

means that farming can be sustained in a particular area for a
much longer time. From the consumer's sta ndpoint, food is

Consumer Habits. Changes in society, not only on farms, will

healthi er with redu ced .use of synthetic pesticides. Finally,

determine whether these recommendations can succeed. Reduced

d esignin g a farm to promote native biodiversit y while also grow-

per-capita consumption of animal products would reduce the

ing food is an enactment of Aldo Leopold's land ethic (1949)-

amount of land needed for growing-grains, Grains make up about

which could serve as a guide for more ecologically benign agri-

80% of the world's food supply (Pimentel et al. 1995). Currently, \ ~ ~Ultural pra ct ices. In his 'essay, "The Farm er as
' almost 40% of the annual grain h~est is fed to livestock, worldConservationist," Leopold wrote, " the land scape of any farm is

(~e"", \V1~m the Omted.States,'about 70% of the grain ~[(;d"u.ced

. IS fed to hvestock (Durrung and Brough 1~..2dA more hioregional approach to food consumption and less reliance on imported luxuries would focus more attention on the health of local farms and

J

the owner's portrait of

hims~lf' (Flader and Callicot~ 19~1, p.

\ \ . 63). We all help to determine whether those portrai ts WIll be
,"cast in an impoverished gray or richly hued in the many colors
of biological diversity. I

_

_

fanners, reduce the costs of transporting food, and reunite consumers with the sources of their food. Farm policies would need to
provide incentives for fanners to prese!"e biodiversity and to
design more ecologically sound agroecosystems. Farm policies that
favor small, diversified, family farms over large, corporate-owned
monocultures would be more socially and economically sustainable, as well as more supportive of biodiversity.
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Sowing
In th e s t illed plac ~ that onc e was a road going down

I
from the town to the river, and wher e the live s of marriage s gre w
a hou s e , c is te r n and barn , flow ers , th e tilted s t o n e of bord ers ,
:7

and th e d e ed s of their liv e s ran .!-o n e gl e c t, and hon e y suckle .
a nd then th e fir e ove rg rew il a ll, I walk h e a v y
wi t h seed, s p re a d i n g on the cl eare d hill t h e h e ginning s
of g r een, c love r and g r ass t o h e past u r e . B etw e e n
h is l ory ' s d e at h 'u p o n the p la c e and t h e lre e s th a t would ha v e c o me
I clai m , and a c t , and a m m i n gl e d in th e fat e o f t h e wo r ld .

- WE

D E L L B ERRY

reprinted w ith permissio n from Wendell Berry
ill ustration by Lezle Will iams
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our work

b Y

We s

J a c k son

at TheLmd Institut e, ecology is our primary field of interest because Nature

is our standard, the model we use as we design our experiments. Nature as standard, as "measure," is not a 'new idea. As Wendell Berry
po!nts out, the notion goes back to at least two thousand
years before Jesus of Nazareth. In a memorable speech
delivered at the dedication of our new greenhouse at The
Land Institute in 1988 , Wend ell Ben)' traced the literary and
scientific history of our work.' He began by quoting Job: "Ask now ihe
beasts and they shall teach thee, and the fowls of the air, and they shall tell
thee: Or speak to the ea rth, and it shall teach thee; and the fishes of the sea shall
declare unto thee." Then Virgil who, at the beginning of The Georgie} (36-29 BC),
instructs us that "b efore we plow an unfamiliar patch / It is well to be informed about the
winds, / About the variations in the sky, / The native traits and habits of the place, /
What eac h locale permits, a~d what denies."2 Toward the end of the sixteenth century, Edmund Spenser called Nature "the equal! mother" of all creatures, who
" knittest each to each, as brother unto brother." Spenser
also saw Nature as the instru ctor of creatures and the
ultimate earthly jud ge of their beha vior. Shakespeare,
in As You Like It, has the forest in the role of teacher
and judg e. Milton, in Comus, has the Lady say of
Nature, "sh e, good cateress, / Means her provision only to
the good / That live according to her sober laws / And holy dictate of spare Temperence." Finally, Alexander Pope, in his Epistle
to Burlington, counseled gardeners to "let Nature never be forgot"
and to "Consult the Geniu s of the Place in all."
After Pop e, Ben)' point s out, this theme of a pra ctical harmony between man and Nature departs from English poetry.
Later poets see Nature and humanity radi cally divid ed. A practi ·cal harmony between land and peopl e was not on their agenda. The
romanti c poets made so ce ntral the human mind that Nature becam e
less a reality to be dealt with in a pra ctical way and more what Wend ell Ben)'
refers to as a " rese rvoir of symbols."3
We have largely ignored this literary tradition, of course. Neverthel ess I cannot help but
wonder what the consequences would have been if the settlers and children of set.tlers whose
plowing of the Great Plains in the 'teens and twenties gave us the Dust Bowl of the thirties had
:

heeded Virgil's admonition that "before we plow an unfamilia r patch it is well to be informed

1

abou t the winds." What of Milton's insight about the good cateress who 'meansher provision

.
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only to the good / That live acc ording to her sober laws / And
holy dictate of spare Temp eren ce" ? Virgil was writing about pru dent agricult ural practices, Milton about prud ent

consumptio~

the spare use of Nature's fruits. ~or both, Nature gave the measure, the standard, the lesson .
Our nation has not yet even begun se rious ly .huilding a

Our nation has not yet

sc ience of agric ultural su stainability with Nature as the measure. A few sc ie ntists have spoke n in terms that echo the
poets. IrJ the pap er alrea dy quot ed, Wendell Berry noted that

even begunseriously

afte r the theme " Nature as the measure" went underground
a mong the poets in the last ce ntury, it next surfaced among
the ag ricultural writers who had a scientific bent. Liberty

building ascience of

Hyd e Bail ey's The Outlook to 'Nature appeared in'1905: 4
Th at grand old Corn ell dean described Nature as "the
norm": " If nature is the norm then t!le necessity for cor-

agricultural

recting and amending abu ses of civilization become s
baldly apparent by very contras t." He continues :
"Th e return to nature affords the very means of acquir-

sllstainability with

ing the incent ive and energy for ambitiou s and construc tive work of a high' ord er." Later, in The Holy Earth
(1915), Bailey advan ced the notion tha t "a good part

Nature as the.measure.

of agri culture is to learn how to adapt one 's work to
nature....To live in right relation 'with his natural condit ions is one of the first lessons that a wise
farm er or any oth er wise man learns."5
Sir Alb er t Howard publi sh ed An

Agricultural Testament in 1~40. Howard thou ght
we should fann as the forest does, for Nature consti'tutes the "supreme fann ers":

model ed on the prame featuring perennials
would make possible grain harvest on hillsides.)
Is our current emphasis on sustainable agricult ure
at The Land Institute pmt of a su ccession in which

The main characteristic of Nature's farming

Nature 'is the measure? It is, in a way, for as Wendell

can therefore be summed up in a feio words. Mother

Berry said about t~e poets and scienti sts he quoted,

earth never attempts to farm without live stock; she

there is a succession in thought but only in the familial

always raises mixed crops; great pains are taken to'
preserve the soil and to prevent erosion; the mixed
vegetable and animal wastes are converted into
humus ; there is rIO waste; the processes ofgrowth and

, and communal handing down in the agrarian common
culture, not in the formal culture , where it exists only
, as a series. It is interesting but not surprising that the
, common culture had a su ccession, but teach ers and stu -

the processes ofdecay balance one anoth er; ample pro-

dents in the literary or sc ientific tradition could only

vision is made to maintain large reserves ~ff ertility;

'manage to provide a seri es. Why they never built on

the greatest care is taken to store the rainfall; both
plants and animals are left to protect themselves
against disease.6

the writings of those who had gone before is an important
question , one that needs to be an swered .
But there is more to the problem. Those who popped
up from that common culture to form that series , whether

Earlier, in 1929,

J. Ru ssell Smithin his Tree Crops

stated that " fa rming should fit the land." H ~ was di sturbed

poets or scien tists, did not make us their successors, or, put
anoth er way, we have not made ourselves their successors. '

by the destru ction of the hill s bec ause " man has carried to

So here is the challe nge. We have a chance to begin to build

the hills the agri culture of the flat plain."? (An agriculture

that formal succession now. For now, by trying to und erstand

prairie bu sh clover by Gary Eldred
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agri culture in its own term s, we see what has happen ed and we

cultural field s with the surr ounding forest. Here, water ca n be

can build on the scien ce of ec ology and evolutionary biology. But

the nem esis of fertility, for when the forest is destroyed, valua ble

becau se our work gets down to expe riments and da ta, we risk

nutrient s ar e lea ch ed downward. A rain forest, on the other

fall ing into Baconian-Cart esian redu ctioni sm. We need 'more

hand, 'is "designe d" to pump that water back to the atmosphere

peop le who will show us the prcu:tical 'possibility of a, resea~ch

with grea t efficienc y.

agenda based on a . marriage of agriculture and ec ology. That

Thus with resp ect to water management, we have in these

agend a will require a push from those who, after exa mining the

examples two opposite ecosystem,s. Both are keyed to the need s

assumptions of modem agriculture versus what Nature has to

of t~eir pla ces. Nature's prairie hold s water; the wheat field loses
it more rapidly. Nature's tropical rain forest gets lid of water; agri-

offer, decid e in favor of leaming from Nature's wisdom .

cultural pat ches in the tropical rain forest lose fertility beca use

We look to natural ec osystems ,because th ey have featured

not enough water is intercept ed and pumped away.

recycling of essentially all materi als and have run on sunlight. I
say "featu~e" because 'th ey have not been perfect in those recy-

These stories not only describe realities in

cling efforts. For that matt er, not all life forms a~e powered by

Nature, they provid e les son s with which we hum an s

the sun. Th e exce ptions ; however, are trivial. Ecological stan-

must come to term s. First of all , the stories illu strate

dards based on stud ies ' of ec osys tems that have expe rie nce d

that when we humans mess around with an ec osystem,

Ininimum hum an impact pro vide us with our best und erstanding

we tend to invert what Nature does well. Ju st as bad,

I

of how the world worked during the hundred s of millions of years

. we tend to ignor e the qu estion of why Nature features

before humans arrived .

ecological mosai cs that , until di sturbed for hum an pur-

With this.in mind, I have two stories. Th e first amounts to
. an ec ologica l comparison of two land tra cts . In 1933, a grad uat e stude nt. at the ' Univ~rsity of Nebra~ka carrie d out a

poses, provid e, in the words of John Todd, "e lega nt solutions predi cat ed on the uniqueness of [ea ch] place."8 To
much too large a degree this lesson has been ignored as

research proj ect near Lin coln in which he compared an upl and,

agriculture , particularly industrial agriculture, tends toward

never-plowed prairie with an adjacent field of winter wheat.

the homogenization of landscapes . I

.

.

J

.

Prairie and wheat were growin g on th e same soil type, but when -,
moisture fell, 8. 7 percent ran offthe whea t field while only 1.2 .

Geneticist, auth or, arul sustainable agriculture pioneer'Wes

per cent ran off the prairie. It turn ed out to be the dri es t year on

Jackson isthefounder and president of The Land Institute

record . All the wheat plants died , while the deep -pen etrating

(244 0 E. Water Well Rd., Salina, KS 67401 ). His books include

per ennial roots of the prairie survived. Th e upshot of this story

Altars of Unh ewn Stone , New Roots for Agriculture, and

is that prairi e is "desi gned " to receive water efficiently and
then to all~cate that water carefully. An average day in the
spring would find the wheat field losing nearly twenty-one

Becoming Nativ e to thi s Pl ace (Counterp oint, 1994),from

which this essay is adapt ed and reprinted with
permlSswn.

. tons of water per acre; on the same day th e prairie would lose
only a littl e over thirteen tons per acre. Thi s ec onomy was
produ ced by suc h mechanisms as moderating wind 'speed
and keeping temperature as low as possi ble. Th ere ar e
oth er int er estin g comparisons in that study, but let's

NOTES
L Published as "A Practical Harmony' in Wend ell
Berry, What Are People For? (Berkeley : North Point
Press, 1990 ), pp.' 102 -108.
2. Virgil, The Georgics, trans. Smith Palmer Bovie
(Chicago: Univers ity of Chicago Press, 1966 ), p. 5.

stick with water.

3. Berry, "A PJ acl ical
Harmony."

For the sec ond story, let's

4 . Libert y Hyde Bailey, The
Outlook to Nature (New York:
Macmillan , 190 5).

leave Nebraska and go
to the tropi cs, to a

5. Liberty Hyde Bailey, The Holy Earth,
1915 (rpt. Christian Rural Fellowship, 1946).

tropical rain forest in
Costa

Ri ca
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6. Sir Albert Howard, An Agricultura l Testame nt (New
York: Oxford Univers ity Press, 1943 ; rpt. Emmaus,
Penn.: Rodale Press, 19 76), p. 4.
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An Open Letter to Wildlands Advocates
fromtheSustainable UseCommunity '
ewish

to open a dial ogue with supporters of The Wildlands Proj ect 'c r\vP) on

by Mark Ritchie

involvin g privat e landown ers , espec ially fann ers and ran chers, in the implernentation process of brin ging the vision of North American Wilderness Recovery in to
reality. This is not a new sugge stion. Although the very first dis cussio ns about core
reserves and corridors included conside ration of private landowners, es pec ial ly
those 'associated with buffer zones, se rious work on buffers has been limited.
Non-industrial private forest owners, tribal councils, and small-to-moderate-sized fann ers
and ranchers hold much of the land in the United States, es pec ially valuable hab itats such as
river bottoms. Th e fanning, ranching, and forestry practices used on these private land s have an
enormous impact on the water, soil, air, and habit at qu ality of the entire country. Active parti cipation by a significant numb er of these small landowners will be critical to the long-term success of The Wildlands Project. Since these lands often contribute substantially to the family
income of owners or operators, it is important to address the economi c issues that would be faced
by those produ cers who volunt ari ly change their produ ction practices to be consistent with the
overall design. Here are a few approac hes that should be considered.

Sustainable Production Certification and Labeling
Many consumers are lookin g for food, fiber, and forestry produ cts produ ced with serious consideration for ecologica l protection. For example, organic fanne'rs use a special label that ce rtifies
tha t their prod uct was grown without pesticides or che mical fert ilizers-practices for which
many consumers are willing to pay a premi um price. A large national deba te is takin g pla ce over
.' the US Department of Agriculture's propos ed organic standards that would need to be met before
fann ers could use the organic label. The first USDA proposal has been se nt back to t1{e drawin g
board s by over 250,000 negati ve comments from the public. In future drafts of USDA or other
organic label criteria we should work to incl ude explic it biodiversity and habitat conse rvation
measures. A couple of food labels alread y being used in the mark etplace spec ifically address
habit at protection , such as the "salmon safe" label from Oregon and the new Wolf Country Beef
label from New Mexico that identifi es "wolf-friendly" livestock produ cers .
A key label approach in forestry is coming from the Forest Stewardship Council (I'SC), with
global headquarters in Oaxaca, Mexico. The FSC is now writing their ce rtification sta ndards for
sustainable forestry in eac h bioregion. This process ~ould be shaped to put a strong emphasis on
forestry consistent with the 'habitat conse rvation objectives of TWP, especially for forests in or
near corridors and reserves. For example, in the draft criteria for FSC standa rds for the Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence Region, produ ced und er the lead ership of TIle Wildland s League from
Ottawa, there is explicit langu age included for " Establishing Connectivity Corridors" in the section on Forest Mana gemen t and Biodiversity Conservation. This sec tion describes the need for

illustration by Evan Cantor
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emust develop strategies that will
ensure thatthe way land is used by farmers,
foresters,and ranchers is contributingto the
,

<

,

'and fishi ng clubs to increase biodiversity by protecting and
restoring habitat and by reducing soil and water erosion and contamination. This is often done at the level of an entire watershed
or complete landscape to maximize efficiency and effectiveness.
For example, the farmers in the district called "water-

protection and enhancement oflandscapes

land ': close to Amsterd am receive payment s from local governments and national environmental agencies in direct pro-

that work for all species.

portion to the number of nests of endangered bird s and varieties of endangere d wildflowers counted on their land s. These
payments are in excha nge for the care that is given by the
farmers for these birds and flowers. Other farmers rece ive pay-

,

connec tivi,ty a-nd calls for use of the precautionary principle in

rnents

from fishin g organ izations based in Amsterd am for

regards to caring for the habitat of most wildlife and plant

farmin g in ways that increase the populati ons of spec ific fish

species. The draft standards go on to state the following:

spec ies. These payments for "producing nature" now make up
a significant portion of farm income in many of northern

hi developing landscape levelforest management plans,

Europ e's ecologically se nsitive regions.

movement corridors or linkages need to be .provided

In the US, this approa ch could be used to create or protect

which extend from riparian ecosystems across the land-

corridors, reserves, or buffer zones. A landowners' group could

scape to adjacent riparian ecosystems. The goal is to

create an association for the purpose of negotiating with the

have fun ctional connections on the landscape rather

proper agencies or institutions to establish permanent or long-

tha ,"; have ribbons of uncut f orest runmng between

term easements to protect the reserves or corridors,

patches of cut forests.

They also call for the protection of "Areas of Natural and

Redirecting Govemment Programs

Scientific Interest" and "Environmentally Sensiti ve Areas or

A third approach, in addition to labels' and cooperatives, would

other similar designations."

be to influence government programs, especially those in the

Now is the time for wildlands groups to get involved in the

areas of water qua lity protection, wetlands restoration, and soil

FSC standard-setting process. Effective participat ion in this

.erosion reduction. At present, somewhere between eight to ten

process of criteria setting by wilderness proponents wiII be cru-

billion dollars are spent each year by various government agen-

cial to ensuring that biodiversity protection and promotion are

cies, including local, state, federal, and special districts, for a '

effectively incorporated into the process. This work by The

wide range of natural resource conservation and pollution pre-

Wildlands League is a good starting point, and is available on

vention/cl ean-up initiatives. ,
For example, the State of Minnesota will receive $180 mil-

the internet at www.web.net/fscca or by mail (208 St. Patrick St.,
Ottawa, Ontario KIN 5K3). Contact Lome Johnson, Certifica-

lion over the next few years from the USDA through the

tion Coordinator, by fax at 613-244-4249 or by phone at 613 -

Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program; farmers in the

244-1989. The League is a chapter of the Canadian Parks and

floodplain of the Minnesota River will receive financial incentives

Wilderne ss Society.

to create and maintain' wooded buffer zones on l00,(XX)' acres
along the river. The funding will buy 50-year conservation ease-

'Conservation . Associations
and
Nature Cooperatives

ments, but could and should be extended to perpetual easements
with an emphasis on wildlife habitat restoration and protection.

If only ten percent of the total available funds were targeted

Beyond the certification and labeling of sustainable products,

to places that are critical to the success of wildlands initiatives, it

another useful approach to protecting habitat with the help of pri-

would bring nearly a billion public dollars per year into this

vate landowners is the formation of conservation associations, or,

process. Other incentives, such as, property tax rebates and cost
sharing, could be used in addition to direct payments: All of these

ast hey are called in Europe, nature cooperatives. Under this system, fann ers and other small landowners band together to negotiate directly with government agencies, birdwatching groups,
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related expenditures linked to strong biodiversity conservation
and habitat protection criteria would have a tremendous impact.

Startirig the Conversation

terrain that are absolutely needed to create a workable design.
Dave Foreman and The Wildland s Project are already tapp ing

Certifying and labeling goods produced with ecological consid-

into the fanning and ranching community to gain their support

erations, creating conservation cooperatives, and linking gov-

for protecting biodiversity, as are others such as Gary Nabhan,

ernment funding to specific conservation objec tives are only

who heads the Forgotten Pollinat ors Program at the Arizona

three examples of methods that private landowners-with the

Sonora Desert Museum in Tucson. We need to re-double our

help of publi c laws and agencies-i-could utilize to protect their

current efforts, develop new approaches to open a dialogue with

land in a way that is both ecologically and economically viable.

these audiences, and create written and other resource materi-

Many more approaches need to be developed. The key issue is

als to help move the discussion along.

getting a conversation going between Tribes and First Nations,

Plannin g is under way to includ e some farmers at future

private landowne rs includin g farmers and ranchers, and wild-

TWP meetin gs including the Grassroots Rend ezvous this

lands advocates. We must start today to develop strategies that

October. These gatherings should se t in motion the kind of

will ensure that the way land is used by farmers, forest~rs, and

longer-term conversation needed to bring more farmers and
.
ranchers into the wildlands movement. I

ranchers is contributing to the protection and enhancement of
landscapes that work for all species.

It is important to remember that many of these individuals,

Mark Ritchie is the President of the Institute f or Agriculture and

es pecially organic farmers, eco-forestry practitioners, an d

Trade Policy (2105 1st Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55404; 612-

predator-friendl y ranchers, have the knowledge, practical expe-

870-3400; mritehie®iatp .org) and seroesas the Ecological Ag-

rience, and day-to-day contact with a changing environment and

riculture Program Officer at the F'oundation f or Deep Ecology.

illustration by Jeff Muse
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OfWeevils,
Thistles,and
Biological
Control

Is·theIntroductionof Non-native
Predators aSustainable·Practice?

"Extinction by habitat destruction is like death. in an aut omobile accident: easy to see
.and assess. Extinction by the invasion of exotic species is like death by disease:
.
( gradual, insidious.. .
r
•
-E.O. W.ilson, 199 7 1

by
Amy L.
Seidl

'j

umans have long been enticed by non-native species and desired exotic flora and
faun a in their home places. As agriculturalists, we have intentionally introdu ced
plants (e.g., rice, wheat, potatoes) and animals [e.g., pig, goat, ostrich) to expand
available food resources. As horticulturi sts, we have planted ornamentals to mimic
foreign land scapes. And as literary connoisse urs, .we have introduced non-native
_ _ _ _ birds so that our park s resemble a favorite author's land scap e. These exotic species.,
howevensometimes run amok and crea te havoc with native esosystems. Biological control- the
introdu ction of non-nativ e predato rs and herbivores that control introduced species- is intended to counter this havoc.
Non-nati ve species have also arri ved unint entionally. Marine invertebrat es, for instance,
pass through international ports in the ballast water of shipp ing vessels, and see ds from nonnative plants have been carried in the pockets and shoe heels of tourists and immigrants. Like
island propagules, non-native species unwittingly transported into foreign territory often take
root. For example, caged gypsy moth larvae brought to the United States for their potential silk
production escaped and established a population that spread
throughout the Northeast, defoliating enormous tracts of forest
and drasti cally changing the landscape.s
Wheth er by int ent or accid ent, the introduction of nonnati ve spec ies thr eat en s regional distincti ven ess and promot es local
extinctions . Controlling introdu ced spec ies .with natural enemies has been
viewed as the most ecological approach to curbing invas ives . Yet man y
conse rvationists have begun to debat e the meri ts of biological control. Thi s debate addresses wheth er the introdu cti on of nonnati ve predators and herbi vores furth er disrupts nativ e
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thistle by Gary Eldred

Biod ive rs it y

ec osys te ms. How much more ec ological is biolo gical
control than th e use of herbicid es or pesticid es? How
good is evolutionary theory in predicting th e out com e
be tween pests and th eir pr edators, plants and their ,
herbivores? Ultimately, we ha ve beg un to ask : Is biological control a sus tainab le practi ce?

The Science of Biological Control
Biological control is a sc ientific discipline whose ce ntral
premise maintains that natural ene mies, tak en from the

An Invasion 0 I s
b Y An a

~"Tbe greatestservice

Rue's ink

which can be rend ered nny coun-

try is to add a useful plant to its .culture." So declared Thomas

region where the non-native originated , can control

Jefferson more than 200 years ago as he gratefully acknowledged a

invasives . In effect, biologica l control is applied popula-

gift of rice seeds from Africa. Jefferson would never have heard of .

tion dynamics: a spec ies' na tura l ene my controls its prey

invasive plant species such as purple loosestrife (Lythmm salicarias;

(or host) at low level s, and is maintained in a regulated

cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum s, or hydrilla (Hydrilla verticillata), and

fashion . In tum, the prey acts as the limiting resource for

in his enthusiasm for global trade he failed to predi ct the profound

the predator and thu s controls the predator's own popu-

ecological disruptions that can occur when exotic spe cies are intro-

lation dynamics.

duced into ecosystems in which they did not evolve.

Th e practi ce behind biol ogical control is ba sed

Thousands of exotic plant species have been introdu~ed to the

on eco logy, e volution, taxonomy, e thology, and ph ysi- '

United Stat es for crop ,production, as ornam ental species, or as

ology, and pr edi cts self-sustaining relationships

accidental imports. Many of these plants remain quiescent in a&ri-

between nonindigenous plants and animals (primari ly

cultural fields or f1ow~r gard ens where they behave like polite

invert ebrates) and their sp ecialized herbivores and

guests in their new landscape. Some of them-approximately 4000

predators . Successful biol ogical control programs are

continues

based on th e as sumption that th e pest and pr ed ator
hav e coevolve d- tha t pr ed ator and prey have act ed as
reciprocal age nts of selection suc h that th e pr edator
.now spec ializes on the pr ey. Becaus: the pr edator is a
spec ialist, it is predi ct ed to search for its recognized
targ et as effic ie ntly in a foreign e nvironme nt as in its native habitat. A fundam ental pr emise of biological
control, and of population dynamics , is that th e pr edator will not era dica te its pr ey but will control th em at
noninjurious levels. Eradication of th e pest or host
would result in its local extinc tion, thus risking th e
extinc tion of its natural ene mies and permitting re- .
inva sion of th e habi tat by th e pest.
However, a recent approach to biological control
claims that the introdu ction of any antagonistic predator,
one which is naive to ihe prey and has no evolutionary ties
with it, can be as effective as using a speciali st. This
method , termed neoclassical biological control, increas es
the chance that non-target species will be negatively
affected . For instan ce, a generalist predator may find nontarget species more attra ctive, eas ier to capture, and with
higher nutritiv e value than the target pest, res ulting in
adverse effects on non-targ et species.

purple loosestrife by Rebecca M erril ees
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True Stories

north Africa and was introduced to ra ngeland along the Klamath
Ri ver in the northw estern United States . Its weed y cha racteris-

The introd uc tion of non-n ati ve spec ies to control pests began ce n-

tics mak e it a good colonizer, and after its introdu ct ion, the plant

turi es ago: domesticated cats were introdu ced to medi eval Egypt

qui ckl y spread through overgraz ed ra ngelands , outcompeting

to protect grai n reserves from rodents, and Linnaeus him self intro-

nati ve grasses: Klam ath weed is noxious to ca ttle and to most

du ced predaceous beetles a~d ants to citrus groves to control fruit

insect herbivores du e to its co nstitutive ph ototoxic ingredi ent ,

pests.' Successful biological co ntrol has been and remain s an

hyperi cin , a co mpound that initi ates blistering and open sores in

attrac tive option to agric ultural ists and others interes ted in a

nonada pted herb ivores, including ca ttle. Chryso mel id beetles in

che mical-free and strategic approach to controlling invasives.

the genus Chrysolina, however, hav e ada pted to Klam ath weed

One of the most successful biological control initi atives

a nd are able to br eak down hyperi cin i;ltO inno cuous com-

involved a vad alia beetl e, Rodolia cardinalis, that successfully

pounds. Once introduced , the beetl es fed vorac iously en H, per-

controlled the cottony-cu shion sc ale, lcerya purchasi; a citrus

foratum and brou ght a halt to the weed y sc ourge .

pest of California's orange crop," Th e scale insect ha d been inad-

These examples of successful biological control are often

vert ently introdu ced to California from Au stralia where ecolo-

cited in ecology textbooks and in lect ures' on integrat ed pest man-

gists determined one of its native ene mies to be R. cardinalis. In

agemen t and agroecology. Th ey are instru ctive in seve ral ways: 1)

the 1940s, a popul ation of fewer than two hundred vadalia bee-

they illustrat e how specialized herbi vores and predators that regu-

tles was int rodu ced to control the scale pest in Califomia. Th e

late their hosts and prey are the most effective biological control

beetl e population qui ckl y sprea d, since both larvae and adults

age nts , and 2) they illustrate that when pred ator and prey exist at

feed on the immobil e scale, and within a yea r the oran ge harvest

low but stable levels, their popul ation dynamics b~come link ed

was free of the pest. In the 19505, as che mical pesticides becam e

such that both are maint ain ed but neith er explodes.

th e modus operandi, DDT was sprayed to control citrus pests but

Th ese are the conve ntio na l lessons -and yet they do not

simultaneously eradicated the _beneficial beetle pred ator. Th e

address the eco logical unpredictabil ity of introdu cing non-

scale insect ret urn ed post-s pray an d agric ulturalists, dismayed

natives or the unintended d isruptions of nati ve communities that

by the failu re of DDT, re-introdu ced. the beetle.

have resulted from biological control. How will a pred ator evolve

An other biological control success story is the sup press ion

once introdu ced ? Is evolution towards gene ralis m and away

of Klam ath weed , Hypericum perforatum, by two spec ies .of

fromspec ial ization a possibility for the preda tor? How do shifts

Ch rysomelid beetle.' Klamath weed is nati ve to Europe and

in host by the herbivore or pred ator affect non-n ati ve and nontarget spe cies? Will the target orga nism itself evolve evas ive
behaviors (e.g., feeding at night , leaf rollin g, or disp ersal into

It is the complexity and unpredictability of

ecological systems that throws awrench into
the sustainability ofbiological control.
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refugia) that will mak e it less visible to its pred ator? How then
will the predator respond to thes e change s?
Th e situations where biologica l control initiatives have dis-

rupt ed ecosys tems are num erou s. One of the best examples is

spec ies, botanists claim-have become naturali zed, settling in as
regular components of the native ecosystem. But some invasive
plants ca n seriously upset natural processes. According to a recent
"

,

that of the Indian mongoose, Herpestes auropun ctatus. In

report by the US Offi,ce of Technology Assessment, one out of every

the nineteenth century the mongoose was introduced to the

.seven plan t in troductions results in severe harm tothis nation's

Hawaiian islands to control rats rampant in the sugarcane

economy or ecology.

fields.> Unfortunately, the mongoose is a diurnal animal,

,Many of the economic .costs of plant invasion accrue as non-

whereas the Nonvegian rat is strictly nocturnal , and never

natives compete \~th plants in cultivation.' Half of all agricultural

did the two meet. Instead, th e mongoose, an effective

weeds are foreign to the United States, and introduced weeds cost

predator, began to decimate the islands' flightless birds
and ground-dwelling mammals.
In the case of the mongoose, biological control had

Americans between $3.6 and $5.4 billion every year due to lost
, production and herbicid e use. ,
Consider the case of tropical soda appl e (SolaTIum viarum ), an

profoundly negative conseq uences ' due . to unintended

impenetrabl e South Ameri can nightsh;de that .entered Florida with '

effects; the species' biology was not well known and the

a shipment of contaminated grass seed in the mid-198Qs. Control

potential effects on the island community were inade-

efforts cost the Florida cattle industry more than $10 million'annual-

quatel y cOlisidered. Rarely do we find that the disrupti on

ly. One of the most well-publicized plant invaders is kudzu (Pueraria'

of an ecosystem stops at a single non-target ,species.

lobata), an Asian vine that was propagated ' by the US Soil

Ecosystems are complex entities with unclear boundaries
and casca ding effects. For instance, a European tachinid

Conservati~n Service and planted
widely during 'the 1930s and
.
1940s for erosion control, As it spread throughout the Southeast"

fly, Compsilura concinnata, was introduced to parasitize

"miracle vine" grew thickly in fields and forest understories, dis-

gypsy moths in the United States, one of several allempts

rupted electrical service, and covered houses and gardens with a

'

to control what has become a national prcblem .v Tachinid

blanket of vegetation. Today this federally listed noxious weed costs

flies lay their eggs in a host on which the larvae feast and

fanners-and woodlot owners more than'$l 00 million a year.

ultimately kill. Tachinid parasites were intend ed to bio- ,
logically control the exotic gypsy moth; unfortunately, the

Most invasive plants flourish in areas such as plowed fields,
fragmented forests, expanding cities, and overgrazed pastures where

flies were later reared not only from the moth, but from

human impact is heavily felt. But wildla nds are threatened as well.

several hund red species of bullerfly, non-target organisms

One estimate suggests that our public natural areas are being lost at

often in need of protection. "

a rate of 4600 acres per day to invasive plants.

A second example illustrates how the use of biologi-

Biodiversity--eomprising wild genes, species, and ecosys-

cal control against native species can interfere with highly

tems- is also under siege. A recent publi cation by the World

evolved ecological roles. In the 1800 s Myxoma virus was

Conservation Union identified non-natives as one of the single

released to control the rabbit population in Great Britain'?

greatest threats to biodiversity worldwide, second only to the
continues

The rabbits, confined to increasin gly smaller spaces, were
making quick work of the lush Englis!l landscape. As the
virus infected the rabbit s, plants grew back and open
spaces became densely vegetated. At the same time,
researchers

noticed that the Lycaennid butt erfl y

Macu lina arion, a pale blue butterfly found in southern

Great Britain, was becoming increas ingly rare. Like many
Lycaennid butterflies, M. arion is part of an ant-butterfly
mutualism: the butterfly-loving ant, Myrm ic,a sabuleti,
carries M. arion larvae into its underground nests where
the larvae develop and are fed by the ants. In tum the larvae provide a sweet secretion to the ants, crea ting a positive relationship for both species. The ants, however, prefer to inhabit open areas ~vith exposed soil, conditions that
are maintained by the presence of rabbits feeding on the
vegetation. By eliminating the rabbit population, ma.nagers, had inadvertently brought about the extirpation of
the ant and its Lycaennid mutualist.

M orrow 's honeysuck le by Rebecca M errilee s
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Thistles, Weevils, and Complexity

Park were found to be infested, some as high as 70%. The weevil
was also found in the flowerheads of Cirsium in Mesa Verde and

It is the complexity and unpredictability ofeco logical systems that

-Wiud Caves National Parks. Recently, the weevil has been docu-

throws a wr en ch into the sustainahility of biological control.

mented on Platte thistle, Cirsium canescens, an endemic species

Ecological communities are evolving entities and their compo-

restricted to the Sandhills prairie of westernNebraska. Platte this-

nents (species) are subjec t to natural selec tive pressures that may

tle is closely related to Pitcher'~ thistle, Cirsium pitcheri, an

be abiotic, such as climate and weather, or biotic, such as com-

endemic restricted to the Great Lakes sand dune ecosystem and

petition and predation. A nonindigenous component thrust into an

federally listed as Threatened. Althoughthe weevil has not been

ecological community may become problematic, interrupting the

found on Pitcher's thistle, the pattern of infestation on native

-relative balance , between species that has been maintained

Cirsium and the thistle's susceptibi lity to the weevil leaves little

through ecological time. An introduced predator can easily alter

doubt that it will be colonized soon.

this balance and displace a native predator. Similarly, an intro-

It is apparent that even careful research on the die t limita-

duced herbivore can displace native plant feeders. TIle European

tions of biological control agents may fall short in predicting how

ladybird beetle, for instance, introduced to control the Russian

introduced insects will act in the field. Although this flowerhead

wheat aphid in the Midwest, has nowdisplaced its American

weevil's preference for Carduus may be strong in European

counterpart ." And the honey bee, having colonized the majority of

habitats, its preferences have broadened in North America, and

the Americas, has displaced native bees to near obscurity.

it clearly actsas a generalist in the United States. But this isn't

An introdu ced spec ies may also evolve. Although biologi-

the end of the story: Like many plant -insect interactions , thistles

cal control agents are often thought of as evolutionarily static

and weevils are ~nmeshed in a complex trophic structure that

organisms, they are as anim ate as native species. They experi-

involves numerous other players.

ence mutations and und ergo natural selection, processes that

Picture-winged flies with patterned wings and shiny metal-

allow them to tolerate abiotic factors and expand their range by

lic bodies also feed on thistle. Paracaruha culta, a native pic-

acquiring new hosts. Introduced species, like all living organ-

ture-winged fly, has decreased in the Sandhills prairie ecosys-

isms, have some level of genetic variation that allows them to

tem, and Orellia occidentalis has disapp eared from thistles

adapt to changes in their environment. As environments change

found in Mesa Verde National Park .I The declin e of picture-

and as non-nati ve spec ies disperse into new habitats, they may

winged flies illustrat es how introductions may have unint ended

encounter different hosts, prey, and plant s. The ability to utilize

and unpr edictable repercussions. How will their absence affect

novel environments will be favored and selected for, and t he

the Sand hills prairie and Mesa Verde ecosystems? Does the

non-na tive spec ies may evolve and shift, often expanding their

absence of picture-winged flies have an effect on other species?

host range or taking a wider variety of prey.

These questions are unanswerable because we do not know all

Host range expansion can cause considerable disturbance in

the ecological deta ils of picture-winged flies, weevils, and this-

communities. Recently the range expansion of the flowerhead

, ties, or their evolutionary trajectories. What we do know is that

weevil, Rhinocyllus conicus, has threatened native plant comrnu-

the human introduction of an exotic plant-s-followed by release

nities.s R. conicus was released in Ontario in 1968 to control a

ofan exotic insect to control it-has clouded the fate of these

spec ies of European musk thistle, Carduus ruuans, a plant

native fly species. Like toppling dominoes, these changes have

ihought to have been accidentally introduced to the United States '

begun to reverberate through the landscape.

with the importation of grain. Th e weevil larvae feed on thistle
seeds, reducing the thistle's reproductive output by making the
seeds either inviable or nonexistent. Biological control advocates
had scree ned the insect for years before its introduction and found

Recommendations & Conclusion
Although the harmful effects of biological control have been

that although the weevil would oviposit on other thistle genera,

illustrated here, some recommendations can still be made for its

including Cirsium; a genus for which the United States has sever-

future use.

al native species, its preference was for Carduus. Based on this

1) Specialistpredators and herbioores are the best organisms

evidence, the weevil was introduced to the United States in the
1970s and has since spread or been formally introduced to twen-

for biological control. Coevolved adaptations esse ntially limit an
organism's ability to use alternat e hosts. By using specialists as

ty states. By 1978, the weevil had infested native Cirsium species.

biological control agents: we can employ what natural selec tion

Three of six native Cirsium. species in Rocky Mountain National

has fine-tuned to our advanta ge.
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destru ction and degradation of natural habitats. Consid ering plants
and animals togeth er, exotics have contributed to the decline of
42 % of Threa tened and Endangered species -listed under the US

2) Rigorous ecological and evolutionary research on
the biological control agent is essential prior to its release.

Endangered Species Act.

Althou gh we cannot predi ct all of the 'consequences of

quantifythan rnanagemerit costs, lost recreation areas , or imp eriled

introdu cing non-n ative spec ies, rigorous resea rch ca n test

sp ecies. By substantially altering community composition, struc-

some bas ic qu estions of host use, dispersal distanc e, and

ture, and fun ction, invasiv e aliens can cha nge the very fabri c of the

M~ny

.conse quences of plant mvasion are more difficult to

life history, research which ca n help us assess the ecolog-

natural world. For exa mple, throu gh its den se light-capturing

ical risks of introdu ction.

canopy and chemical effec ts, Norway mapl e (Acer platanoides) can

3) Neoclassical control methods should be severely
questioned. Aggressive predators and herbivores may

easternUb, while invasive wo~dy honeysuckles such as Morrow's

elimi nate native herb aceous species in forest understories of the

appear to be an immediate remed y for controlling inva-

honeysuckle (Lonicera morrowii) can create dense shrub layers

sive species, and their voracious app etit es and reproduc-

where non e previously existed.

tive success contribute to this perception. Yet these are

Tamari sk (Tamarix spp.), a Eurasian tree introduced by west-

the same traits which mak e them destru ctive agent s in

ern se ttlers in the 1800 s, has contributed to major hydrological

novel environments, out of chec k and out of contro l. Thei r

al tera tions in the desert southwest by guzzling water from deep

use should be limited if not abandoned.
Biological control once appea red to be a panacea in

,
'
',within the ground.
Althou gh the most successful invasi ve plant spec ies are few in

our fight again st invasive spec ies . For all intent s and

number, they are enormous in impact. Invasions can spread over

purposes, this meth od was the ecologicallysound alt er-

wide are~ and engulf a range of habi tats. TIle most insidious effect

native to chemical sp rays and their adverse effec ts on

of plant invasion may be biogeographic breakdown- a process by

beneficial non-target organi sms. In prin cip le, biologica l

which landscapes are becom ing increasingly homogenized, losing

control is simple and elegant: predator follows prey, her-

their biological distinctiveness and their deep legacy of evolutionary

bivore forages on plant , spec ies' interaction s are two-way

and geographic
separation. The introdu ction of alien invasive plants
'.

affairs. In practice, we have learned how trul y complex

is not a service, as Jefferson would have us beli eve, but an outrage,

ecological communities are and how plastic species'

lead ing to a biological world tha t is simpler- and poorer. '"

.

,

J

response to novel environments can be. Th us, prudence
and caution are warranted when biologica l control methods are contempla ted. I

Amy Seidl is a PhD candidate in ecology and evolutionary
biology at the University oj Vermont (Biology Dept., Room
207 Marsh liJe Science, UVM, Burlington, VT 05405)
uhose research focus is the Endangered Uncompahgre
, fritillary butterfly.
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7.Simbe rlofT, D. and P. Stili ng. 1996. How risky is biologica l control? 77(7):
1965 - 1974.

,Ana Ruesink is Conservation Plannerfor the Vermont Chapter oj
The Nature Conservancy (27 State Street, Montpelier; VT 05602).

R E S O UR C E S
T h e Na tional A.sociati on o f Exotic P e st , i' lant Councils (8208 Dabn ey
\ Avenu e, Springfield, VA 2 21 52 ) is a n umbrella organi zation thaI oversees a
handful of nonprofit organizations operating in Florida, Tennessee, California,
an d the Pacific Northwes t that a re dedi cat ed to bu ildin g publ ic aware ness abou t
the in vas ive plant problem a nd develo ping suppo rt for the co ntrol a nd ma nagement of exotic plants.
.
.
T h e Animal and Pl a nt H ealth Ins pe ct io n Serviee (US Department of
Agri c ultur e, 12t h a nd Ind ep en de nce Aven ue, SW, Washi ngton, DC 20250;
hll p:lla phi sweh.aph is ,usda.govl) is charged with prevent in g the importa tion of
noxious weeds and desig nated forei gn pests into the United Slates .

Se venteen fed era l la nd management age ncies have pledged to coordinate the
govern men t's approach 10 managing exotic weeds on federal lands via the
Fede ra l Intera ge ncy Co m mittee for the Managem ent o r Noxious anel
Exotic Weeds (1849 C Stre et. NW, Wash ingt on, DC 202 40 ;
hll p:ll refuges.fws.gov/FICMNEWr ileslFI CMNEWHomePage.hlml).
A pa rtners h ip of feder al agenci es and othe r pub lic a nd private organizations. the
Nath'e P lan t Conservation Initiative's Exoti c P lant Working Group
(4598 MacArthur Boule vard . NW. Washingto n. DC 20007;
http://www.aqd.nps.gov/npci/ epwgl) works 10 promote awareness of invasi;e
exotic plant management issues.
The Na tu re Conservancy's Wild land Weed s Ma nage m en t and Re s e ar c h
P r o gr am (Weed Sc ie nce s Program. Robb ins lI aIl, Uni versi ty of Ca liforn ia,
Davi s, CA 956 16; hll p:l/tn cweed s .ucd avis.ed ul) p romo tes the sound managemen t of pest plant s on Natu re Conservancy- managed lan ds a nd othe r land s
with s ignificant biological di versi ty.
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s
... straight into Mount Scott
the leader of the herd walked.
Behind him came the cows and
their calves, ami a f ew young
mal es who had survived. As the
woman watched, thef ace ofthe mount ain
opened. Inside Mount Scott the world was green
and fr esh, as it had been when she was a small girl.
The rivers ran clean, not red. The wild plums were in
blossom, chasing the red buds up the inside slopes. Into
this world of beauty the buffalo walked never to be see.." again.
-Kiowa legend, connected to the destruction of the great southern herd

ising from the level face of the Great Plains, the Wichita Mountains of Oklahoma are a captivating contrast to the expanse of flatland extending to every horizon and a fertile oasis of mystery
and potential. Rich in biological and cultural history, the Wi c~itas loom largely in the legends
of the Great Plains: holy hills for the Kiowa, territory visited by the Apache, Cheyenne, and
Comanche, and a place of solace for storied chiefs such as Satanta, Guipago, and Quanah Parker,
thelast war chief of the Kwahadi Comanche. In 1907-under the watchful eyes of Parker-the

bison were return ed, restored to a lands cape where they had once roamed in thundering herds.
A Kiowa prophecy heralded this event as a sign that the once powerful and feared Kiowa Nation
would rise again and reinhabit their ancestral mountain s.
While the Kiowa have not regained their former eminence' on the Southern Plains, the
Wichitas do represent an overlooked opportunit y to realize the profound biological heritage of
the Great Plains . Located in rural Comanche, Kiowa, and Caddo counties in southwestern
Oklahoma, the Wichitas were designated a forest preserve in 1901 and a wildlife refuge in 1905,
and today the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge is viewed as one of the crown jewels of the
National Wildlife Refuge System. Although long recognized by people in the region as the premier locale for camping, hiking, huntin g, and fishing, the Wichitas remain an unknown entity on
the national conservation scene, and are in need of advocacy and a prominent place in restoration plans for the Great Plains (see Daniel Licht, "The Great Plains: America's Best Chance for

by
Andrew Kroll
and
Dwight Barry
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Ecosystem Restoration, Part 2" in Wild Earth , fall 1994).
, The Wichita Mountains provide the best represe ntation of the unique mosaic of ecosystems
that occur in the area. A true biological crossroads, the Wichitas continually amaze: here the tall
and shortgrass prairies meet and intergrade; the confounding woodlands of the Cross Timbers
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region form impenetrabl e hideouts for wildlife (Washin gtort

across the scuffed dirt of their towns and the nearby roadsides,

Irving likened travel through these woods to "struggling through

ever wary of coyotes and Ford half-tons. Tucked into the oak

forests of castiron"); the mountain hollows shelter vital amI

groves is the largest breedin g population of the federally

sometimes spectacular riparian habitats. A mountain range

Endangered Black-capped Vireo in Oklahoma; they share the

older than the Appalachians, the slopes of the Wichita s are dis -

woods with Red-h ead ed Woodpeckers and Great Horned Owls.

sected with ancient faults now eroded into crosshatch patterns of

Windy fall days find the sky alive with Red-tailed, Rough-

canyons and timbered thickets; rolling pastures are scattered

legged, and Swainson's Hawks, Northern Harriers, American

across the landscape in a fire-derived mosaic of prairie grasses

Kestrel s, and occasionally a Golden or Bald Eagle (the latter

and oak woodland s.

species winters in a restricted part of the refuge).

Walkin g through this labyrinth of eroded sto~e and jumbled

The Wichitas have been the focus of many restoration

rock, one may encounter cacti and yucca representative of the

efforts over the course of their history as a game preserve, with

Chihuahuan Desert, sugar maple of the Eastern deciduou s for-

equal amounts of success and failure. The great social and bio-

est, or the pecans, walnuts, and sycamores typical of southern

logical success of the bison's return led to the reintrodu ction of

bottomlands. At least fourteen species of oak occur in these

Rocky Mountain elk in 1911 to repla ce the extirpated (and now

mountains, includin g the northern extent of live oak. The deep

extinct) Merriam's elk; Wild Turkey were reestabli shed by 1914.

prairies on the refuge support some of the healthi est grasslands

The majority 'of the refuge is off-limits to cas ual human use,

of the southern Great Plains; side-oats grama (the state grass of

which protects critical calving areas for bison and elk. These two

Texas) appears to be more prolific in this small protected come r

species are managed through auctions and hunts, respec tively

of Oklahoma than it is anywhere south of the Red River.

(the elk herd is so prolific that the State of Oklahoma issued

Protecting nearly 60,000 acres, the refuge is a true haven

nearly 200 permits for

~n

off-refuge hunt in the fall of 1997).

for the wildlife of the region. Only 22,400 acres of the refuge are

Efforts to introduce pronghorn and Greater Prairie Chicken

open for publi c use, with over 5700 of these acres protected as

failed, as did a misguided attempt to bring bighorn sheep to the

federal Wilderness in the Charons Garden unit. In the moun-

refuge. In late 1997 and early 1998, the historically present

tains 'one may spend the day watchin g elk, have to give way to a

river otter was reintrodu ced to the refuge; the habitat and envi-

lone bison on the trail, or see a tarantul a or a scorpion scramble.

ronment are conducive to breeding success, but it is too soon to

over a bedroll in the evening. On the sandy bars of the

tell if they will survive.

creekbeds one may find the tracks of an otter beside those of a

The top mammalian predators' have at one time or another

mountain lion. Swift, gray, and red foxes occur in the Wichitas,

been extirpated from southwest Oklahoma; the litany of species

and the rising of the moon is greeted nightly by the fanfare of

. removed from the Wichitas reads like the history of wildlife in any

crying coyotes..On the grasslands , prairie dogs duck and dash .

western state. Although there is no confirmation that the grizzly
bear roamed these mountains, local legend says .that the grizzly
did occur here but was gone before the Civil War: The black bear
went the way of its ursid cousin by the early 1930s. Mountain lion
were extirpated by the early 19705, but they have begun to recolonize the region naturally and now a small breeding population
resides on the refuge. One of the great historic ironies of wildlife
conservation happened here, although the managers of the time
did not see it: in order to protect the anticipated bison herd, the
last wolves that ranged through the Wichitas were eradicated by
trap and bullet; and had disappeared completely by 1906. Today,
the presence of the prolific bison and elk herds, combined with
the abundant white-tailed deer population, makes the Wichitas a
biologically appropriate area for gray wolf reintroductions in the
Great Plains. TIle great variety of food sources (espec ially acorns)
makes the refuge excellent bear habitat as well. The black-tailed
prairie dog towns should also be investigated for their reintroduction potential for black-footed ferret.

Great Horn ed O wl by Evan Cantor
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Fori Sill, the US Arm y's Field Artillery Headquart ers, lies

the ones that he cites for' Iowa. Wh ile these are import ant for

imm ed iatel y south of the wildlife refuge. At roughl y 120,000

gatheri ng national suppo rt, local resid ent s must remind them-

ac res, Fort Sill is a si zea ble area that will play a decisive role

. selves of what an enlarge d refugium in the Wichit as would pro-

in the Wich itas' future. Although Fort Sill man ages some of its

vide: addi tional hunting oppo rtunities for elk, white-tailed dee r,

land for wildlife values (ac tively protec ting the Black- capped

Wild Turk ey, Bobwhite Quail , wat erf owl, and possibl y bison. As

Vireo a nd ma inta ining hu ntabl e populati ons of deer, Wild

hu nting is a widespread and valued fonn of recreation in

Turk ey, and Bob whit e Quail ), the Arm y has done an inad e-

.Okl ahoma (we ca n attes t to the fine Quail hunting available in

qu ate job of prot ecting se ns itive hab itat on the base. Track ed

the Wichit as), and public hunting areas are remark abl y rare,

vehicles are d riven through riparian woodl ands or wet mead-

conservationists must do their best to enlist hu nters in pro-

ows ins tea d of bein g restri cted to more resili ent training areas;

ac tive plan s that conserve both large tracts of habit at as well as

discarded refu se from training exe rcises is litt ered throu ghout

wildlife popul ations.

th e base; abandoned equipme nt is left behind to ru st into tile "
soil. Some of the fire-dep endent ec osys te ms ben efit from fire

Because land conservation in the American West is often
viewed regionally as " taking land out of-production," conse rva-

on a reasonable return int erval , although the sourc e of these

tionists must be willing to employ flexible and innovative methods

fires (Fort Sill is an artillery base) is probl emati c; these ecosys-

to achieve theirstated goals . To include surrounding landowners,

tem s are ada pted to sporadic fires of varying size and frequen -

a "grass bank" similar to what is being used on the El Malpais

cy, but the best way to reintroduce them into the sys tem is not

project in the American Southwest might be institut ed . Such a

through artille ry practi ce. Fort Sill should ha ve a pr escribed

program would allow private land owners (the majority of private

burning program that is at least informed by the one that the

land s around the mountains are used for livestock production) to

wildli fe refuge is usin g. Current restri cted areas on the base

graze ca ttle on an expanded refuge du ring drought years in

preclude a co mprehe ns ive eco logica l assessme nt of Fort Sill ;

exchange for placing a conserva tion easement .on their land .

however, co nservationis ts should requ est that a broad-scale

Grazing on the refuge's land would be managed by personnel from

evalua tion of the base be widel y publici zed . Th is informa tion

the Fish and Wildlife Service and follow a strict management

should be used to refine a joint ma t,Iagem ent plan between the

plan . Once again, methods that provide both economic and cul-

Army a nd the Fish and Wildlife Se rvice, whose holdings are

tura! benefits for local citizens must be a priority if effective con-

se pa rated only by a ga me fen ce. Th e Arm y is already down-

servation of the natura! resources in the Wichitas will be attained.

sizing operations on the base; a land tran sfer between the two

Whil e the free bands of Kiowa and Comanche may never

agen cies may occ ur in the future and joint planning now would

again wande r through the lovely light which se ttles on the

help ease the managem ent transition.

Wichit as, we may have hope that another proud nation will

Th e biggest challenge for conse rvationists in the Wichitas

return, a nation that values and preserves their biological her-

may be to foster a cultural and social environment that is

itage, und erstanding the multitude of rich rewards, that such a

respon sive to the many valu es and benefits afforded by a large,

herit age offers each new day. I

fully protected reserve. A prin cipal reason the refuge was es tablish'ed so early in the conse rvation history of this country was the
arde nt a nd widespread public sup port the proposed refuge
enjoyed in the region. Th e people of southwest Oklahoma at th e
turn ' of the ce ntury clearly recognized the benefits they would
deri ve from the refuge; seve ral politician s ad van ced their
ca reers with their political efforts to protect the Wich itas , and
newsp aper accounts of the return of the bison in 1907 are full of
civic prid e. Thi s histori cal precedent can p rovide a foundati on
for a reawakening of conservation attitudes among local resident s and visitors alike.
Licht (WE, fall 1994) details some of the tangibl e economic incenti ~es for a conserv ation plan on the Great Plain s; the
, agricultural land scap e tha~ surrounds the Wichitas in nearly
every dir ection would probably yield economic figures similar to
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Andrew Kroll is studying desert ecology at the University ofNew
Mexico. He runs Armadillo World Headquarters (8911
Northeastern NE #J-203, Albuquerque, NM 87112; 505-2982663; osogris@Unm.edu), an organization dedicated to promoting wildlands in the Southwest. Dwight Barry (d o Institute of
Applied Sciences, POB 310559, Denton, TX 76203; 940-565-2694; dqbarry@jove.acs.unl.edu) is a conservation biologist and
ecological consultant. Both are ofien fou nd poking througli the
deserts, mountains, and dusty comers of the Soutluoest.
You can obtain "more infonnation about the WlChita
Mountains Wildlife Refuge by contacting the refuge headquarters (Route 1 Box 448, Indiahoma, OK 73552; 405-429-3222)
or the Association of Friends of the WlChitas (POB 7402,
Lawton, OK 73506).
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for Federal Public Land Grazing Permittees

ABSTRACT

by Andy Kerr

\

. , \ llowing existingfederal public land grazing permit holders to sell their live~ ~ stock grazing privileges-without also having to sell the base property to

which the permits are legally andfinancialiy attached--eould significimtly decrease conflicts over public land
management, reducefederal spending, improve environmental values, all.ow better steuiardship by the federal
land managing agencies, and increase the wealth ofpermittees. Such a program can and must be implemented without changing public land livestock grazing from a privilege to a right. Conseroationists are wanning to
the idea. Will livestock permittees, federal resource managers, and Congress?

The Present Federal Grazing System
Grazing on the publi c lands is not stabl e. Few, if any, bright spots are in the future of federal
publi c land grazing permittees. Beef is losing market share to chicken, pork, seafood, chee se,
and vegetabl es. Concerns about human health and food safety (E. coli, mad-cow disease, etc.)
are affecting the beef industry. Subsidies to fann and ranching industries are being phased out
on private land s, which does not bode well for subsidies on publi c land s. The average age of
the permittees is rising. Conservationists are paying more attention to the ecological impacts of
livestock grazing. Con"flicts with recreationists are more frequent. Increased enforcement of
water quality standards is likely. More endangered species listings are inevitable, and more litigation is probabl e. New planning and management processes by federal land management

illustrat ion by R. Waldmire
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It would be less expensive,fiscally and politically...

to simply buyout the problematic grazing permits and

save'extensive planning,monitoring,research,public
involvement,appeal, litigation,and politicaLcosts.
agencies 'will possibl y redu ce livestock grazing numb ers and

The State of Public Land Grazing

certainly place more restrictions on timing, location, etc. The
latter sc heme requires increased federal spen ding which ' is

Publi c land grazing contributes only two percent of the forage

increasin gly problematic to sec ure. Grazing fees are likely to

consumed by the nation's cattle indu stry, and only then with a

lise. Biddin g by environmentalists on state grazing leases will

large subsidy from federal taxpayers. Despit e overwhelmin g

increase pressur e to refbrm the federa l grazing fee.

scientific information and renewed fiscal restraint , government

The system for grazing on Forest Service and Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) lands in the American West was established
by the Taylor Grazing Act of 1934. In most areas , qualifying

policytoward public land livestock grazing has not changed
significant ly. .
The Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management Plan

ranches ("base properties") were assigned an exclusive amount of

provides a useful example, as similar efforts will likely spread to

AUMs (animal unit months: forage for a cow and calf for one

all federal lands. While new studies by 170 govem ment scien-

month), theoretically based on the land's carrying capacity.
Publi c land livestock grazing is a privilege, not a right. If

tists to guide management of 75 million federal acres in the
Interior Columbia Basin in seven states '(and the Oregon por-

the government chooses to disconti'nue a "giving," that does not

tions of the Klamath Basin ~nd Great Basin) acknowledge the

cons,t itute a "taking" as prohibit ed ~y the US Constitu tion.

ecological destruction livestock caus e, no grazing reductions are

However, the real estate market---due to the near certainty tha t
base property owner- recognizes the value of a federal grazing

proposed by govemm ent managers. Nonetheless , as more
species are listed for protection under the Endangered Species
Act (bull trout, westslope cutthroat trout, other fish, lynx,

permit attached to a base property. The result is that the base

numerous birds, amphibians, reptil es, and plants, etc.), grazing

properties have increased in market value to reflect the federal

redu ctions are inevitable.

the federa l government will transfer grazing permits to the new

AUMs that 'are automati cally transferred to the new purchaser.

The alternatives in the Columbia Basin plan vary, but all

In the rare, but increasin g, occurrence when the govem-

will mak e it more expe nsive for ranchers to graze publi c

ment does reduce grazing, it is a loss of real money to the per-

lands-not in the fee, bu t in herding, fen cin g, restri ctions on

mittee; the permittee may suffer a loss of future subsidized graz-

timing and length of grazing, and other costs. In the plan , the

ing, and a reduction in the fair marke! value of the base proper-

federa l government assu mes a one percen t annual decli ne in

ty. It is unders tandable tha t ranchers- not to mention the banks

grazing du e to economic factors, not environmental forces .

that hold the mortgages on the base properties-fight so hard to

The new plan furth er assum es that eve n if grazin g is redu ced

keep their numbers of AUMs up.'Gi ven the vagaries of th~ cat-

by 50 % to protect ecologica l values, sustaining the remaining

tle business, opera tors would benefit from the flexibility to not

grazin g will cost the government at least $50,000 per perm it-

exercise their permits, or to be allowed to sell their interests in

tee per year in the form of mitigation , monitoring, and man -

them. This is not possibl e und er existing law, whichmandat es

agement. Thi s expense is in addition to the ongoing provision

"use it or lose it."

of below-cost forage. (The sourc e for dollar figures in the
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A Proposal: The Voluntary
Retirement Option

a bove paragraph is a leak ed draft of the Ea stside Draft En vi-'
ronment al Imp act State ment bein g prep ared for the Int eri or .
Columbia Ri ve r Basin Ecosystem Man agem ent Pr oject .

It would be eas ier- and more just-for the federal govem ment
.
.
to fairl y compe nsate the permit holders as it redu ces cattl e num -

Interestingly, no suc h informat ion app ear ed in the publish ed
draft issu ed in May 1997.)
Accord ing to the official draft EIS, the 756,00 0 AUMs on
federal lands on the "eastside" (Oregon and Wash ington east of

,

bers. Since the government spends substantially more than it
recei ves for grazing, in a few years the savings' realized by

the Casca de Cres t)'provide a total of 243 livestock owne r, oper-

reducing livestock num bers ca n pay for the compe nsation. It

ator, and ranch hand jobs. While higher in ce rtain other western

would be less expensive, fiscally and politica lly, for the age ncy

states, the number of jobs provided by federal forage is still triv-

to simply buy out the problematic grazing permit s and save

ial. As federal bud gets con tinue to tighten, agency decisions

extensive planning, monitoring, research, publi c involvement ,

increasin gly may be based on how much the new plans cost tax-

appeal, litigation , and political costs.

payers. The least expensive alte ma tive would have the greates t '

Federal law should be changed to:

redu ctions in grazing and logging and would cost about half of
what is bein g spen t today to mismana ge these land s. The most

• Allow a permit holder to choose to not exercise any or all

expe nsive alterna tives are those which continue to prop up live-

of the grazing permit. There would be no pen alty to the perm ittee for not grazing. Thi s would give desirable flexibil ity to ranch-

stock grazing.

ing operations, decrease livestock grazing damage, and potentially increase the value of the permit , in the event the permit-

The Value of Permits

tee later wished to sell. An allotment with more forage is more

Permits have a capital value. An estimate of their fair mark et

attractive both to prospective livestock operators and conse rva-

valu e can be made by qualified real estate appraisers. The valu e

tion buyers.

ranges as much a~ the quality of the grazing land. According to
Professor Robert Nelson, School of Public Affairs at the
D epartn](~nt

• Allow existing permittees who holdfederal grazing per-

of

mits to sell or dona te their permit to the fe deral government ,

Interio r Office of Policy Analysis for 18 years) , the capital value

which would then retire the allotm ent. A permitt ee could

of a public land grazing AUM across the West is $50- 100. For

choose to se ll to the fed eral govern me nt, receiving fair market

the purp oses of this discussion, let us ass ume an average value

value for their interests in the permit. Money for tax deduc-

of $75/AUM or $900/AU (the real estate and ranchi ng indu s-

tions and for ac q uisition of permits by fed eral age nc ies could

tries deal in "a nimal units" that equate to 12 AUMs).

be fund ed by a variety of sources: from the Land and .Water

University of. Maryland (formerly with the US

Conservation Fund, by redu cin g agen cy grazing bud gets, by

Economics of the Existing System

reallocating US Department of Agriculture Animal Dama ge

The publi c land range fee for 1997 was calculated by an arca ne

ea rmarking that' small fracti on of the federal graz ing fee that

and irrelevan t statutory formula at $ 1.35/AUM: Even though the

ac tua lly mak es it into th e fed eral treasu ry. Alte rna tively, a

BLM ad mits spending more on grazing than it takes in, the

permittee could be paid to re tire their peJ.1l1it .by an individu al

agency considers only a small proport ion of the costs. According

environme ntalis t, a state fish an d wildlife ag~ncy, a pri vat e

to Nelson, a conse rvative estimate of taxpayer expe nse in excess

conse rva tion organiz ati on , a hunting and fishing club, or a ny

of revenu e is $201AUM. Whil e this includes direct and indirect

othe r int erested party. If reti rement were in the form of a

(overh ead) costs, it does not include other subsidies from the US

donation to the govern me nt, .a fed eral income tax deduction

Department of Agriculture such as Anima l Damage Control se r-

would be available.

Cont rol subs idies, by usin g the Range Bett erm ent Fund, or by

vices. In contrast, the gross income the federal treasury receives
from an AUM is less than $1.35 . Dependin g on the legal classification of the rangeland, 50-62.5% of the $ 1.35 is dedicated to

• Reaffirm that grazing the public lands is a privilege, not
a right. Any legislation must expressly state that this change in

the Range Betterment Fund-moneys used for fences, water

law in no way increases or diminishes any vested interest the per-

developments, and the like--and d oes not offset the federal tax-

mittee may or may not have in public .land grazing; that grazing

payer expe nditure.

the publ ic lands is still a privilege and any reductionin grazing
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by the government is not a compensable loss to the permittee.
Existing laws designed to protect the environment would not

The Benefits of The Voluntary
Retire ment Option

change. The administering agencies could still choose (or be
orde red by a court) to redu ce, eliminate, or place additi onal conditions on grazing to protect ecological or other public values.

•

Species and ecosystems would recover at maximum rates

and in the most cost-effective mann er. As permits are retired,
taxpa yer costs of subsidizing forage are redu ced proportionally.

Will the. Voluntary Retirement
Option Work?
How successful might such a buy-out program be? Some examples from northern Nevada suggest it could work. Prior to the
establishment of Grea t Basin National Park, statutes establishing National Parks in the West usually had s u n~e t provisions for
livestock grazing. In these exampl es, the handwriting was clear- .
lyon the wall, and in many cases, permitt ees opted to sell out

The Forest Service and BLM could more easily meet the environmental protection standards of state and federal law if livestock grazing were re duced, resultin g in better stewardship.
•

Controversy could be seve rely diminished. There would

be less litigation, less need for funds to be spent mitigating livestock grazing damage, and less call to.overturn environmental
protection statutes.
•

While not vestin g a legal right to graze (somethin g per-

early to the National Park Servic e or to conservation organiza-

mittees have never had), such a program would provide more

tions spec ializing in property acqui sition.

options to livestock permittees. A permittee could choose to sell

The 1986 law establishing Great Basin National Park not
only gra ndfathe red, but mandated, livestock grazing to con-

a federal perrnit. ibut still live on and/or raise livestock on the
.
.
base property. Very importantl y, the choice to exercise the volun-

tinu e. Th e Park Servi ce had very limit ed ability to restri ct

tary retirement option rests solely with the permittee; if a ranch-

graz ing to protect park valu es. In 199 5, at the requ est of the

er didn 't want to retire, he or she would be free to continue to take

pa rk's ca ttle grazing perm ittees, the Nevad a Congressional

his or her chances in a dynamic economic, regulatory, budgetary,

Delegati on (two Democrats and two Republican s) attac he d a

and political environment.

rid er to the FY96 Int erior Appropriations Act to require the
Sec re ta ry of the Int eri or to retire grazing permits in the park,
if they were donated to the 'United States. Presently, Th e
Conservation Fund is negotiating to pay the perm itte es the

The Costs of the Voluntary
Retirement Option

fair mark et valu e of permits in exchange for their donation to

A one-time increased cost to taxpa yers is inevitable, but would

the govern ment.

be recouped in a few yea rs by the elimin ation of ongoing su'bsi-

Permittees on the Sheldon National Wildlife Refuge in

dies. After recoupment, the continued savings could be used for

Nevada also recently opted to retire their permit s, concurre nt

national debt redu ction and other beneficial activities such as

with mutually agreed-upon compensation by The Conservation

stream restoration, erosion control, weed eradication, etc.

Fund. Th e pressure was on becau se the US Fish and Wildlife

_Under current budg eting policies, new expenditures must

Servi ce had ended grazing on the nearby Hart Mountain

be offset by savings durin g the sa me budget year. This can lead

National Wildlife Refuge in Oregon and was preparing to

to a penny-wise, pound-foolish result where, even though the

und ertake a process that would likely have result ed in the

investment of buying and retirin g AUMs has an average payback of 3.75 years , it is budgetari ly impossibl e to und ertake. An

same at Sheldon.
How much interest will there be among livestockpermit-

exce ption is clearly justified in this case.

tees in such a program? There is no reliable way to estimate.

As livestock grazing decreases, there will be less need for

Factors will. include the financial viability of ranchin g opera -

direct agency staffing support {range conservationists, etc.) of

tions, the personal situation; of permittees, the existing and

publ ic land s ranching operations. In an era of downsizing, staff

anti cipated level of conflict regarding grazing on an allotment,
. the price of beef, etc. Anecdotal surveys suggest that about half

redu ctions ar~ alread y occurring.
just as th'e public land grazing permittee presently has no

of the ra nchers who have taken ad vantage of buy-out offers have

option but to fight desperately to hold on to the AUMs atta ched

moved on to other work, and about half have purchased live-

to the base property, conservationists have no option but to exer-

stock operations not depend ent on publi c land. The latter stayed

cise traditional environmental protection strat egies in the arenas

in ranchin g, but wanted tobe the masters of their own domains ..

of admini strati ve reform, judi cial enforcement, and legislative
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change. While these methods have been and can continue to be

ties" will feel a loss as these communities acce lerate their

somewhat effective, they are not necessarily the most efficient

ongoing diversification. Ran chers who believe as a matter of

use of resources; they can cause social and political stress, and

principl e that . it is wrong to redu ce. livestock grazing on the

are not always successful. To take advantage of ,the voluntary

publi c land s will feel threatened by this proposal.

\

retirement option, some conservationists-and some ranchers-would need to rethink their traditional strategies.
Following implementation of the voluntary retirement

Conclusion

option program, there would be less litigation needed to enforce

While the voluntary retirement option is a radical departure

the nation's environmental laws, as would there be less lobby-

from the traditional debat e on pub lic land livestock grazing, it is

ing for a higher grazing fee, better regulatory standards,

equally rational. It addresses directly the market value of feder-

improved public processes, and/or abolition of livestock graz-

al grazing permits, which is the

m~r subtext in the debat e over

ing. There would be more lobbying for funds to provide for per-

publi c land livestock grazing. It has the potential to achieve

mit acquisition from willing sellers . Existing fiefdoms would be

substantial ecological benefits on the ground, without addition-

affected . Environmental ists who believe as a matter of princi-

al government regulations. Politically, the fairness and rational-

ple that it is wrong to allow livestock grazing permitt ees to prof-

ity of the proposed policy change can appeal to conservationists,

it from the privilege of grazing on the publi c lands will not be

taxpayers, politicians, permittees, fiscal conservatives, compas-

placated. For those permittees who desire to stay in publi c land

sionate liberals, and others . Since it is a solution outside the box

livestock grazing, the status quo nominally remains.

we are all in, it will requi re leadership in all camps and a will-

If enough willing sellers exercise their option, however,
remaining permitt ees will be affected. As their numbers

ingness to try something different. I

decrease, so will their political influence and abilit y to main-

Andy Kerr (POB 55, Joseph, OR 9 7846; andykerr@oregontrail.net)

tain current subsidies. The publi c will increasin gly see a stark

writes and consults on enoironme nta l issues fro m Oreg on's

contrast between recovering retired allotments and those still

Wallowa Valle): Um il 1996, Kerr spent two decades with the

being grazed. This will also increase pressure on remaining

Oreg on Nat ural Resources Counc il. He

permittees. Citizens who enjoy living in "ranching communi-

about the wilderness ofthe Oregon High Desert.

illustration by William Crook Jr.
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Should We

With the Cowboys?
by

George

ommentators on·theWest

Wuerth~er

such as High Country News publi sher Ed Marston,

organizations such as The Nature Conservan cy and Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, and var-

.

.

ious natural resource interests suggest that conservationists and ranchers should work together to solve natural resourc e conflicts. Often, the rallying cry is "reform" and "b etter livestock
management." If we only use the proper grazing methods with adeq uate range developmen ts,
conflicts between wildlife and livestock wiII disappear, or at least become so minimal as to no
longer be a problem. It is assumed that wildlife supporters and .livestock producers have the
same ultimat e goals for the land based upon "wise stewardship " (Frisina and Morin 1991 , Alt
et aI. 1992, Savory 1988, Fris ina and Mariani 1995, Butler 1995).
There are some circumstances where narrowly defined "benefits" to specific wildlife species
and ecosystems may result from grazing by domesticated animals; however, these few positive
influences are outweighed .by the multitude of negative effects associated with livestock production (Fleischn er 1994, Noss 1994, Wuerthn er, 1995a). lf one believes that livestock production is
a foregone conclusion, or even necessary for the health of western ecosystems as some suggest
(Savory 1988), then one might be tempted to saddle up with the ranchers to preserve their lifestyle
and livelihoods. But I don't agree with either of these presumptions. llIUS, I place myself in the
camp of conservationists who have critically and carefully reviewed grazing impacts and are not
soon likely to ride out with the cowboys to promote cooperative management efforts.
I am convinced that we cannot hope to protect native biodiversity and restore landscape evolut ionary processes as long as the West is managed primaril y as a feedlot for domestic animals.

If indeed it is desirabl e from an ethical, ecological, and publi c policy basis to preserve wildlife
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and wildlan ds, then I beli eve there is not room enough for eco nomicall y viable livestock produ cti on and preservati on of thes~
other values on the ari d publi c lands of the Ameri can West.

ulating ecosys tems governe d by natural processes .
. In effect, I ques tion wheth er "wise stewardship" is the
answer to the increasin g loss of biodiversity in the US and world-

I cannot wholly agree with th ose who champion reform of

wide. TIle root of the word stewards hip literally mean s " the keep -

grazing practices to make them more ec ologically beni gn ; we

er of the sty" or pig pen. It implies a sense of propri etorship. In far

have di ffer ent underl yin g ass umptions about what co ns titutes

too many instances, it impl ies a parental attitude toward the land-

''' healthy'' ecosyste ms, wha t act i~ i t ies rep resent th e best use

sca pe-s-what I call the " Fa ther Knows Best" syndrome. Wise

of the landscap e, and what th e ultimat e goa l of public lands

stewards hip may be motivated by the best intenti ons, but far too

nat ural, resource managem ent should be, Th ese d ifferences

often it is still a domineering attitude whereby humans determine

rest on two fund am ental ar ea s of di sa greem ent: my ske ptic is m

what is best for the land, rath er than sugges ting a cooperative,

,

,

about hum an s: ability to man age landscap es, and my ultimat e

mutuall y enha nci ng relationship. It is a human -cent ered perspec-

goal for much of the west ernIandscape-i-what I ca ll a new

tive that promotes human control of the natural world, alb eit per-

vision for the West.

hap s a bit kind er and gentl er than an all-out assault.

Limits of Human Knowledge

Manipulation and Ecosystem Health

Livestock proponents argue that we have the knowledge, wisdom,

A few years ago I toured the Audubon Society's Appl eton-

and perhap s even the duty to "manage" the landscape to make it

Whitt ell Research San ctuary in southeast Arizona with a number

better. I disagree. Our knowledge of how ecosys tems operate is

of livestock proponent s. Livest ock grazing was term inat ed on the

limited- and imprec ise; and even with grea ter knowled ge, we

ranch in 1968 and the area is man aged prim aril y for native

demonstrate little ability to use information ra tionally. Is trying to

spec ies . Th e sa nctuary is cited by some livestock proponent s as

grow a water-loving, slow-moving bovine of Asian descent in the

an example of a degraded ecosys tem (Savory 1988, Dagget

deserts of the American West rationa l?
-

No credible scienti st will cla im that we fully und erstand the

1994), based upon the ass umption that no domesti c livestock
grazing lead s to redu ced vigor and loss of grass land vitality.

evolutionary and eco logica l processes that have given rise to our

Wh en I visited the ranch with these livestock prop onents,

an'ay of natu ral diversit y, and so I'm dubious of asserti ons that

they ass ure d me that wildlife numbers .had declined , bas ed in

we know enough to emula'te them with any precision. Of course

part upon the fact ' that much of the grassland had ass umed a

that hasn 't prevent ed people from trying-s-cl earcutting was sa id

m ature state of growth. Th e grasses, they sa id, were " decade nt"

to "e mulate" forest stand regeneration, and sport hunting to

and "overma ture" du e to a presum ed lac k of herb ivory pressu re.

"e mulate" natural pred ation. Th ere are littl e data to support

Th ey noted some of the dead grass, and proclaim ed it as evi-

, . suc h claim s. Neverth eless, num erou s na tura l resource policies

dence of a dying landscape. Th e presen ce of large plants,

affecting timb er, wildlife, and ran geland management are ju sti-

instead of num erous small plants, was a clear exa mple to these

fied by sayi ng that they mimic nat ural processes. '
To guard aga ins t this very real arrogance on the part of

livestock advocates of a rangeland that was degen erating due to
lack of grazing animal influen ces (read: cows). Suc h a view is

humans tamp erin g with natural systems, I support preservation

widespread in the literature (Savory 1988 , Dagget 1994, Alt et

of large wildl and s ecosystems where natu ral processes are

al. 1992, Jourdonnais and Bedu nah 1990).

essentially self-regulating and self-regenerating. Th is is not a

Meanwhile, I was not particularly bothere d by the presen ce

blank et reject ion of all human intervention. Of course some

of old, ma ture plants, nor eve n the occasi onal dead grass pla nt.

manipulation is necessary if hum an s are to live on the Earth.

Wha t spec ies of invert ebrate, fungi, or othe r crea tures were liv-

And , manipulation may be directed at reestabli shm ent of natur-

ing in the dead plants? What role did " wolfy" plants play in

.al ecosystem function, including suc h efforts as reintroduction

ecosystem dynami cs? Th ese are qu esti ons that most livestock

of extirpa ted spec ies and natural fire regimes. It may involve .

pro ponen ts do not eve n begi n to as k.

eliminatin g or controlling exotic species- like cows. Most

Furthermore, the allege d degrad ation of the ecosystem has

reserves are so small that the only way to maint ain ce rtain

not been verified by preliminary scientific research of the site.

spec ies or ecologica l processes is by direct hum an interventi on.

A number of stud ies at the Appleton- Whittell Resear ch

Th e goal should be to limit manipulation to as small an amoun t

Sanctuary have doc ume nted significant changes in the numbers

of the lan dscape as possible, and to always work toward self-reg-

and distributi on of plants and animals si nce domes tic livestock
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Rather than remake the West to fit the cow,
- awiser course of action would be to let the
West do what it does best-produce
grizzlies,wolves,elk,bison,trout,scenery,
wildlands,wild rivers,and wide open spaces.

sure ecosystem "health," we sometimes confuse economic indicators with biological factors.

Just as an increase in timber volume does not reflect a for-

est' ecosystem's health, above-ground forage production may not
indicate a healthy.grassland any more than increasing wealth
should be the sole indicator of the quality of one's life. A young
forest regrowing after 11 clearcut produces more wood per tree
annually than an old-growth forest, as a moderately cropped
grassland may produce more forage (Jourdonnais and Bedunah

grazing was eliminat ed, including an Increase In diversity

1990), but is this necessarily a good yardstick by which to mea-

among some wildlife groups (Bock et al. 1984). But I caution to

sure the health of an ecosystem? I think not.

add that an increase in the number and kinds of species alone

It is true that many grassland s can tolerate grazing pres-

is not necessarily an indication of greater biodiversity-some-

sure; this should not, however, be interpret ed to mean they need

thing that many people fail t~ appreciate. Quality of the land-

to be grazed (Belsky 1986, Belsky et al. 1993). Many grassland

scape, including the presence of native species, evolutionary

species invest a tremendous amount of energy toward avoiding

processes, and ecosystem function, is a more important criteri-

herbivory or at least compensating for it. Compensation does not

on than the. number of species alone (Noss and Cooperrid er

equate to need.

1994). The most significant findings at the Audubon preserve
were the increas es among species that are generally rare in

There are many examples of grasslands on isolated buttes,
cliffs, and other sites throughout the West that for one reason or '

much of the West, in part -due to their dependency upon

another are inaccessible to large hoofed grazing herbivores. Nor

ungrazed grasslands (Bock and Webb 1984).

should we assume that, prior to widespread domcst{c grazing, all

Greater forage production is frequently cited as an indica-

accessible grassland s were mowed by large herbivores like

tor of the overall health and vigor of grasslarids in "sc ientific"

bison (Bison bison) annually or even semi-annually as is com-

studies (Holech ek et al. 1989). Yet such measurements are more

mon today with livestock utilization. Bison movement and uti-

a reflection of economic concerns than biological indicators .

lization were random and unpredictable.

Because we permit those with economic .interests-:-whether

Much research has demonstrated that coyotes (Canis

they are foresters or ranchers-to define the terms used to mea-

latransy will successfully rear more pups if their population
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dynamics are disrupted by persecution (Nellis and Keith 1976,
Pyrah 1984, Windberg and Knowlton 1988). Yet 1 would neve:
sugges t that coyotes need to be shot, poisoned, and trap ped
becau se they have the ability to respo nd to high pup mortality.

It would be even more pre sumpt uous to infer that hum ans must
manage coyotes to maximize pup produ ction to crea te health y
coyote popul ations-but that is the logical equivalent of some

Does the "W
orking"Landscape
Work for Wildlife?
oggmg tends to reset ecoloqical parameters to

difference, of course, is that in an ecosystem without livestock ,

L

all of the cropping is acco mplished by native spec ies such as

habitat such as Horned Larks (Eremophi/a a/pestis).

prairi e dogs (Cyrwmys spp.), ground squirrels (Spermophilus

Cowbirds (M%thru spp.], and Lark Sparrows

spp.), bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis), deer (Odocoileus spp.),
pronghorn (A ntilocapra americana), bison (Bison bison), and a

(Chond~stes grammacus).

livestock advocates' assertions.
Often obscured in the discussion is that most people talk as
if graz ing were sy nonymous

with domest ic

livestock.

Rangeland s are grazed whether livestock are present or not. The

host of other vertebrate and invertebrate species. Since .on man y

earlier stages of forest development and often

favors weedy species such as deer that adapt
well to disturbance and edges . Grazing also

favors species with similar preference for disturbed

1'!any species that require

undistUrbed grassland ecosystems are rare. or in some
~dge

public and private rangela nds, 50% or more of the above-

cases on the

ground annual growth is allotted to domestic livestock, a signif-

Montezuma Quail (Cyrtonyx mcntesumce], Columbia

icant amount of the forage base is funneled away from native

Sharptail Grouse (Tympanuchus pha.sianellusJ, Cassin's

species into exotic animals. When one considers that this is the

Sparrow (Aimophi/a cassinii) . and Botteri's Sparrow

status quo on millions of hectares in the West, it becomes clear

(Aimophi/a botterii).

that livestock prod uction has, and continues to, red uce dramatically the overall native biodiversity of the region.

of extinction; examples include

Is logging simply the removal of surplus wood
fiber from the forest ecosystem? No. Even careful and
progressive logging-which almost always involves road

A New Vision of the Wild West

construction-may have associated negative effects on

Given the appalling condition of public and private western range-

the land including habitat fragmentation. soil erosion,

lands, where more than 164 million hectares are currently consid-

changes in hydrology. reduction in fuels that would

ered to be in unsatisfactory condition (Joyce 1991), the focus of live-

otherwise sustain fires . disruption of nutrient cycling.

stock advocates on improving grazing practices is welcome.
Nevertheless, addressing rangeland condition via management
practices is a tactic used to deflect criticism, as rangeland condition

and aesthetic changes IWuerthner 1995bJ.
Similarly. even Iivestock production that maintains

is an area where ranchers can make the most immediate and pain-

rangelands in good to excellent condition has unavoid-

less positive changes in their operations. Yet if all the costs associ-

able consequences for ecosystem function, as well as

ated with livestock production in the arid West were significantly in-

aesthetic concerns. Livestock production frequently

ternalized (that is, government subsidies .were eliminated), in most

requires dewatering of rivers for irrigated pasture and

instances, western livestock production would be unprofitable.

hay production. fragments habitat. compacts soils.

Given its great ecological eosts to native ecosystems, and the

demands predator control, requires fence and water

huge economic costs borne by taxpayers to prop up a dying indus-

try, I can not join forces with ranchers to protect western livestock

developments. pollutes waterway s. causes sedimenta-

production. Not beca use I don't agree that some mana gemen t

tion. results in forage competition between native

tech niques may improve the current situation, but because I ques-

species and exotics. and introduces weeds and dise ase

tion whether we should be producing livestock over much of the

into native landscapes an d species (Fleischner 1994.

West in the first place (Wuerthner 1994). I do not want a domes-

Wuerthner 1992. Wuerthner 1994). And this is jus t a

ticated West-where humans manipulate the majority of the land-

portion of kn own or suspected ecol ogical effects .

scape and make it a feedlot for domestic animals.
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Some Thoughts on the
.Language ofDespoilment
by Steve Trombulak

nthe mid-1960s,

in an ultimately

successf~l campaign to prevent the Bureau of .

Reclamation from building a dam that would have partially flooded the Grand Canyon,
the Sierra Club, und er the leadership of David Brower, ran a series of ads in the New York
Times. One of the ads, conceived by Brower and marketin g wizard Jerry Mand er, poked

fun at the dam proponents' argument that the newly created reservoir would be a boon to
power-boating sightsee rs; it asked "Should We Also Flood the Sistine Chap el So To~ris ts
Can Get Nearer the Ceiling?" Equ ating the Grand Canyon with a beloved artistic masterpi ece
provided many people with a frame of reference for the havoc that the Bureau of Reclamation
was proposing-a reference powerful enough to make thousand s of people who ordinarily
wouldn't get involved in a conservation battle become active opponents of the d!im. It is a clas sic example of using language to move the masses. Brower and
Mander crea ted a metaph or for environmental destruction that the
Bureau could not overcome.
Since that time, it increasingly seems that public issues of all
kinds have come to be defined less by their actual details and more
by the language that can be used to mobilize public sentiment.
Whether this is fair or unfair is beside the point; I say it merely as a
statement of fact. Consider the following catch-phrases that have
recently come to symbolize complex philosophical pers pectives and
political agendas : family values, pro-choice, p.ro-life~ corporate wel- .
fare, soccer moms.
Interest groups across the sociopolitical spectrum l{ave become
very sophisticated in using catch-phrases and metaph orical lan-

Our ability to gain meaningful victories on b~half
of wild Nature: ~ .hinges to agreat extent
. on our
abilityto develop language that captures th,e .
,
heartsandmindsof the public,and our ability
to counter the catch-phrases used bythose
that would rather trash the planet.
.

.

guage to sway publi c opinion. While usually outgunned in the marketing wars, the conservation community itself has at times used this
approach to its own advantage. Arguably, the tide of publi c opinion
against logging old-growth forests can be said to have turned in favor of protection when forest
activists began spea king of "a ncien t forests." The ecological, ethical, and aesthetic values of old
growth remained unchanged, but the adoption of a potent catch-phrase helped gain a majority
in the court of public opinion. These forests weren't "old" or "over-mature," they were
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"primeval" or "a ncient," which crea ted a new and decidedly

A new and troublesome catch-phrase intended to shape the

positive image in the mind s of most people, few of whom had

enviropolitical landscape is the phrase "the ' working forest." I

ever see n an old-growth forest>

have been to enough forest-policy hearings over the pa,st few

We conservationists have also found oursel ves struggling

years to have a clear idea that anti-conservation and property-

against the force of opinion from a publi c swayed by other catch-

rights interest groups like how "the working forest" plays with
s~pse

phrases, such' as "s ustainable development" and "m ultiple-use

the pu blic. I also have a

management." The knife cuts both ways.

will be used to try to isolate conservationists from the great mass

of how this phrase increasingly

As a biologist it pains me to admit that I believe our abili-

of the publi c, as well as from eac h other. I have been asked

ty to gain meanin gful victories on behalf of wild Nature--such

point-bl ank durin g hearings, and have heard politicians asked,

as the establishment of ecological reserves and the closing of

"Are you for or against the working forest: yes or no?" Imagine

ecologically destructive roads- hinges to a grea t extent on (a)

the potential moral quandary. If a person admits to bein g against

our ability to develop langua ge that captures the hearts and

"the working forest," then he or she ca n be cas t as being against

minds of the publi c, and (b) our ability to counter the catch-

all the decent, hardworkin g people (read: the people from whom

phrases used by those that would rather trash the planet and

conservationactivists must often gain support for wildlands pro-

every living thing on it.

tection) who make their living working in the forest. Presumably,

- ~
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if you're against "the working forest," you're against paper, log

tallest soapbox we can find, and shout it so loud and so long that

homes, wooden toys, and decorated trees for the winter holidays.

this theme is the basis from which all other disc ussions begin.
Forests -especiall y unm an aged, uncut, and unharvested

You probably even hate mom and apple pie!

forests-provide basic ecosystem services without which life on

If an opinion about working forests were as simple as "yes"
or " no," then we wouldn't have to agonize about how to res pond.

Earth would be very different, and thoroughly inhospitable to

We know that trees need to be harvested to provide products for

the human race . These services include sequestering

human use, and we know that the wildland s vision of protected

pheric carbo n dioxide, producing atmospheric oxygen, stabiliz-

core areas surrounded by buffer zones explicitly ass umes that

ing soil, controlling flooding, and providing habitat for the

~t mos

there are areas- both inside and outside the reserve system-

countless other crea tures we share this planet with. And as my

where timber harvesting (and other forms of habitat manipul a-

forester friend David Brynn says, "The premier-forest product of '
the 21 st century will be high-qu ality water."

tion) may occur. So, yes, we are in favor of "the working forest."

Forests are also "put to work" when they provide non-tim-

But we also know that some of the worst environmental dama ge
on this continent has been and is still being caused by timber

o

ber °p;~ducts (e.g., mushrooms, wildflowers, berries), recreation-

companies. So, no, we aren't in favor of "the working forest,"

al opportunities, and spiritual nourishment for human s. We

which in its curre nt incarnation works very poorly for most

should not let go unchallenged the notion that a "working forest"

native wildlife.

is only one where trees are cut by people to make money. Let's

The solution to this paradox is to realize that the dilemma

call this what it really is: the exploited forest.

is merely linguistic. The problem with the catch-phrase "the
working forest" is not that it implies that trees are being cut, but

Demand Ecological Definition

that it indiscriminately combines a broad range of timber-harvesting prac tices-ranging from operations that use whole-tree

Before you exp ress an opinionaboutwhether or not you sup-

harvesters to clear areas the size of townships for an export econ-

port a parti cular proposa l to exp loit a forest, ~s k those tha t use

omy, to operations that use low-impact techniques and selec tive

the phrase "working forest" to define wha t they mean in eco-

cutting of trees in areas that.have been identified as ecological

logical term s:

reserve buffers. The catch-phrase masks a range of abuses and

•

On a landscape sca le, how much timber do they propose

provides a refuge for scoundrels who practice a style of forestry

to cut? Removing a few trees from within a large area has very

that is not defensible on ecological or economic grounds. It is

much less ecological impact than clearcutting, regardless of

the abusive practices that we must fight against, notthe idea of

whether the clearcuts are large or small, dispersed or clustered .

trees being cut. And most important ly, we need to make the pub-

• What is the designated conservation class of other areas
within the total land scape? Is the exploited forest in an area des-

lic see th~t this is what we stand for.
So how can this be done? I don't think it will be easy; pub -

ignated for tree harvesting within a plan for an ecological

lic perceptions are often difficult to change. We can gain some

reserve system? Are there even ecological reserves currently

leverage, however, by crea ting a new public dialogue on the

designated in the area? It becomes eas ier to support a proposal

question of human uses of forests, a pers pective different fromand more nua nced-than just "yes" or "no."

conserva tion goals are adequately being met by other land s

to exploit a forest if an ecological reserve system is in place, and

0

within the landscape. Perhaps support for forest exploitation
needs to be contingent on suppo rt for ecological reserves .

Change the Language

• What kinds of timber are being extrac ted relative to the
distribution and abunda nce of natural communi ty types? Is the

Let's clearly articulate that the idea of a "working forest" is
redundant. All forests are "working" whether or not some

0

exploitation targeting certain spec ies or communities that are

- human being cuts down the trees therein. Forests make a range

rare and underrepresented within the local ecological reserves?

of contributions to the homeostatic func tioning of the biosphere
(which, obviously, includes and b~nefits humans); these facts

• How will the timber be removed? Whole-tree harvesting
is an ecological disaster, as are exploitation practices that do not

have been so well documented that we ' should stand on the

protect surface water, soil qualit y, and the health of the trees left
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standing. The use of herbicides designed to alter forest compo-

exploitation-s-rs nging from the' cost to taxpayers of below-cost

sition, extensive road-building, and heavy machin ery all

timber sales -and road construction, to the decline in employ-

increase the ecological damage done inthe exploited forest, and

merit

should be opposed.

for greater scrutiny of timber-harvesting policy, not less.

from increased mechanization and timber exports-argue

• .What is the effect of the exploitation on the other forest

• Is the timb;r being used in a lo~al value-added network

species, and how is that known? The burden of proof in setting

or is it being exported for processing elsewhere? The person who

timber-harvesting policies needs to be better shared. Do har-

cuts the tree is not the only one who makes a living from the

vesting . proponents have sound ecological evidence that sup-

exploited forest. The development of a value-added network for

ports their management regime? Such data should be available

timber products keeps money within the community and
increases the number of people who can make a living wage

for public critique.

from the trees that are cut. Conservation activists should make

Demand Economic Definition

it _clear that we are not anti-people. We a.re fo r healthy communit ies, diversified

eco nomies,

and

local . involvement.

Force those that use the phrase "working forest" to define what

Multinational timber corporations and absentee timber investors

they mean in economic terms:

can't be allowed to separate us from our neighbors.

• Will the proposed forest exploitation create jobs for peo-

Ii

Is the harvest taking place on public or private lands?

ple, or simply keep costly machin ery employed? Most conserva-

Exploiting timber on publi c land should never be allowed to

tion activists that I know are actually more supp ortive of the people who make their living by cutting timber than are th e compa-

compete with harvesting on private lan~. Every tree cut 0!1 public land that competes in the marketplace with a -tree cut on pri-

mes that hire them. The recent economic realities of forest

vate land drives prices down and makes it harder for people who
depend on timber cutting to make a living.

I AM UNDER NO DEL USIO NS THAT CHANG ING TIl E LANGUAGE
we use is the sole solutionto the conflicts conservation activists
face with exploiters of the natural world. People who don't give
a damn about anything ~ut money, who will cut trees indiscriminately without regard to ecological consequences, are not going
to change their ways simply because they are asked to define
their plans or ack nowledge exactly who will gain from the cutting. The battle over language is primarily aimed at the great
majority of people-who straddle the fence in these debates: the
people who want health y natural communities and healthy local
economies. Only with these folks on our side will we be able to
help our visions of ecological reserve systems become reality.
The "working" forest or the "exploited" forest? It's just a matter
of perspective-s-and wording. I

Steve Trombulak teaches at Middlebury College (Biology Dept.,
Middlebury, VT 05753) and serves on the Board of Governors of
the Society fo r Conservation Biology. His new book, The Story of
Vermont: A Natural and Cultural History (co-authored. with
Chris McGroryKlyza), will bepublished by the University of
New England Press in 1999.
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red pine by David Hunsberger

To -r e s t , go . to the woods
Where w h at

IS

made is made

Without your thought or work.

,,

r •

_from The Selected Poems of Wendell Berry to be publi shed by Counterpoint in November 1998
illu strations by Libby Davidson
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Conservation Strategy

Protecting the·Wild Heart of North America
by David Johns

POLlTIffi

T
-;

he anthropologist Margaret Mead said that we should never doubt that a few dedicated
people 'can change the world-indeed, it is the only thing that ever has. If she meant
that a dedi cated few can start things rolling, ~he was right. But nothing less than mobi-

lizing many groups and individua ls will be necessary, if the 'Yellowstone to Yukon C~nservation

Y2Y

Initiative (Y2Y) is to succeed in protecting Wildl!1nds across the wild heart of North America. In
the last issue of Wild Earth I discussed il!e rieed to organize'ourselves; here 1 focus on the need
to organize allies and the publi c. We can't win alone--to overcome the inertia and myopia that
make destru ction of the natural world.possible we need to forge alliances and mobilize key seg-

PAR T

ments of the publi c.

2

Working with Allie s
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illustration

by Zachary Zdinak

tor in this process; alliances are often und ennined not by dupli c-'

want a health y world, but that is not always reflected in their .

ity but by unmet expec tations res ulting from poor communica -

choices at the polls or in the marketpl ace. To deepen the pub-

hav~

lic's ' conse rvation beliefs mea ns to encourage a stronger com-

different perspectives; they are abou t getting things done, not

mitment- to make policy toward wildlands a primal)' concern

searc hing for soul mates.

for them, not one that consis tently comes in seco nd or third

tion. Political alliances requ ire

wo~king

with people who

To achieve the maximum benefit fr~m allia nces, they must

beh ind the eco nomy, health care, crime, or other issues. We

be fully integra ted into our campaign strategies. The roles eac h

must demonstrate that protection contributes to our qu alit y of

ally will play in public relati ons, organizing, fundra ising, lobby-

life-not ju st clean air and water, but a world of variety, inter-

ing, etc. need to be clearly defined. Decision-makin g responsi-

est, j oy, solitude, color, and complexity.

biliti es within the alliance must be delin eated ; as campaigns

. To inform their beli efs mean s educa ting peopl e about whit

must be ad apti ve, a mechanism for ongoing decision-m akin g is

we must do spec ifically to protect and restore a healthy world.

necessary. The degree to which the alliance will be publicly

A poor und erstanding of what need s to be done allows indu stry

acknowledged also needs to be clearly und erstood.

prop osals that entail furth er habit at degradation to app ear as

As campaigns develop and political circumstances change,

reason abl e compromise solutions. For instance, the benefits of

the effectiveness of different -allies may change. Th e Y2Y

road closures in restoring connec tivity across the landscape are

Conservation Initiative is necessaril y a long-term strategy, and

very important; but, becau se such closures could inconve-

nurturing alliances should reflec t that. Once wildland s are pro-

nien ce peopl e, 'we'll need to clearl y communicate the science

tected they must stay protected forever. Without effective ongo-

beh ind these proposals-and build a strong ecological case-

ing support that protection will wane.

to gain sup port.
We must tell the public what is at stake, and why the solu-

Organizing the Public for Action
To maintain a wild land scape and adjacent health y human com-

tions we're proposing are need ed. Our message must reflect the
valu es we have in common, using the mes and symbols that resonate with deepl y held beliefs-that is what moves -people.

munities requ ires an active and engaged citizenry, not ju st an

Outreach is not ju st about imparting facts, but situating those

educated one . An educated but passive citizenry is orie deci-

facts in a story that makes sense. We are storytelling crea tures.

sion-makers can safely ignore. Thu s, outreac h is about organiz-

If we think of people's values and belief systems as langu ages, it

ing for advocacy and action.

becomes obvious: you would not normally spea k Russian if you

The publi c is not a homogenous mass. Some people will be

were trying to convince an Englishman-you would spea k

recepti ve to our message, some neutral, others hostile. We must

En glish. We mustaddress the whole person, not ju st their cor-

focus on the first two groups, and isolate the latter. Certain seg-

tex, not ju st their heart. That is much more difficult , but there is

ments of the publi c carry. more weight with decision-makers
.
.
than others becau se they playa pivotal economic, political, or

no way around it. Employing existing stories that challenge

publi c opinion 'role; the support or acquiesce nce of thes~ seg-

almost every American , for example, knows about Thoreau and

ments can be critical.

busin ess as usual is an effective communications strategy;
has been inculcated with the conce pt of America the Beauti ful.

Our outreach must recognize that while rural communities

These values, which have often taken a back sea t to acquisi-

are important, most voters and interest groups are fourid in

tiveness, ca n be revitalized to make them more of a force in peo-

urban centers-where most of the commodities generated in

ple's decision-maki ng.

rural areas are des tined. The ba ttle largely will be won or lost

In our outreac h vie must be prepared to confront many for-

here simply because it's where the power is. However, because

midable obstacles. Most public dec ision-making is short term-s-

of the proximity of rural communities to reserves and buffer

driven by quarterly profit and loss statements o r the next elec -

zones, any intense opposition in rural communities must be

tion cycle . Too often peop le fail to understand the de pende ncy

overcome. This can only be done by nurt uri ng local conse rvation

of the human eco nomy on the ecological "economy" unt il prob -

support. Over the long term, it will become clea r to rural resi-

lems become critical and the options have bee n narrowed. We

dents that healthy ecosystems are necessary to their communi-

must understand both the privileged position that busi ness

ties' economic well-bein g.

holds in the political arena, and the centrality economic con-

Our task is to deepen and inform the publi c's stated belief

ce rns hold in people's lives. People are fearful of cha nge, so we

in conserva tion. People say in overwhelmin g numbers that they

must stress that protectin g the natural world will not derail the
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li mited ec onomic sec urity peopl e now have. Indeed, ecologi cal -

Getting the R igh.t D ecisions Made

ly sound ~conomies provid e m~re economic sec urity.
Effective commu nic ation. means using th e ri ght medium

Some policymak ers will join us becau se they genuinely und er -

as wellas th e right language. We must det ermine where each

stand a,nd care about our goals. Oth ers, however, will support us

target a ud ie nce ge ts its information. Th e list is-long:maga-

because of our politi cal stren gth. Politi cian s invariabl y have

zines , dail y newspaper s, trade publications, radio, tel evi sion,

their eyes on two constitue ncies : voters, whose support they

presentations to se rvice organizat ion s, word-of-mouth, th e

need to get el ected , and memb ers of the elite, whose coopera tion

pulpit. Some media are more effec tive' than other s; we'll need

they also need to get elec ted and to rule. Th ese two groups often

to know which work best, and be more creative th an tho se who

ha ve quit e different int er est s. Th e most successful political and

ca n out sp end us .

eco nomic leaders are quite good at dan cin g with both , deliv er-

Outrea ch is not a one-wa y stree t. As our movem ent gains

ing substance to the elit e, and pabulum to the people. Achi evin g

momentum the press will come to us-becau se we are a player,

our goal; means that lead ers offerin g us ineffectual ac tion,

because we have a vision, becau se we mak e news. Bein g pre-

unfulfilled promises, or vacu ous politen ess will be promptly met

pared means using these opportunities well.

with conse que nce s.

It is again worth emphasizing the need to speak to decision-

Wh en people respond to our ou trea ch , we need to .be
read y to in corporate th em into activities th at furth er our mis -

mak ers as one chorus , in support Of a clear program with time

. sion; too often when people are exc ite d and in spired by th e

lin es for imp lementation. We can leave no room for misunder -

conserva tion movem ent and th ey come to us for direction, we

standingabout our goals and the decisions we expec t. In the US

aren 't ready for them .

itis currently fashionable for the worst despoilers and corporate

We must also anticipa te back lash to our message. We will

ha cks to procl aim their feelings for Nature and ~om m i tment to

be blam ed for threat ening jobs and causing economic di sloca-

" reasonable" prot ecti on. Onl y clarity ab out need ed action can

tion (by the very peopl e who ord er layoffs and move factori es

expose thes e misleading statements.

and mills out of the region): By prep aring an ec onomic analysis

Th e Y2Y Network strategy will need to focus simultane-

of our wildlands prop osals and unders tanding the economic

ously on decision-makers at every level-local , provin cial or

trends in the region, we can mak e cl ear to people tha t what is

state, fed eral, and int ernational. (In the fina l seg ment of this

really at stake is the kind of world we want to live in, not the nar-

pap er I will review the kinas of deci sions mad e at eac h level of

row choices busin ess or others would limit us to. "Jobs versus

govem ment.) ~ecause the Y2Y region is geographically large,

environme nt" is a false di chot omy. If we choose jobs over a

man y campaigns in a common context will be the norm . Th e

. healthy world, ultimately we will destro y our job s as well. Th e

challenge will be to int egrat e them . As Ric Careless" has ably

real choice is between jobs that are compatible with the natural

demon strated, ca mpaigns are of many types: sometimes a vigor-

world , and thos e that are not.

ous public effort is need ed ; at oth er times bringing qui et pres-

We will be attack ed by prop erty right s advocates when we

sure on a few key folks may work . Overall, Y2Y will be an all -

recomm end wildern ess or park status, or ask for land-use

out public effort because only a political climate in which the

restri ctions. Our opposition would love nothing more than to dis-

importan ce of a healthy landscap e is widely recogniz ed will

tra ct us with a politi cal fight over the value of prop ert y rights in

s ecur~

its prot ection .

the ab stract. We must keep our focu s-we are conce rne d with

Th e tools used to' persuade elected decision-makers are

prop ert y use as it relates to conse rvation. Landown ers have

many and varied. Direct lobbying, one familiar tool, is often most

. responsibilities as well as rights.

effective when part .of a larger campaign incorporating publi c

Th e more su ccessful we are at defining the issu es, the eas -

educa tion and media. On other occasions lobb ying is most effec-

ier our task . Conservation opponents frequently rel y on di stor-

.tive when done quietly, perhaps through an interm ediary person-

tions; they seek to sow confusion. Like cold warriors of the near

ally known by the target. Th e desire to avoid publi c confrontation

past, they tell the public tha t choices are limited . Th e more

can often motivate decision -makers , as can the desire to tak e

effort we put into ed ucating the public about what the issu es

credit for something that is popular and inevitable, even if not"

ac tually are, the less work is required to educate them about

personally desired. Whatever the approach, it is important tha t

solutions- the solutions become fairl y obvious.

we are always prepared-with information, with clea r objectives,

. • Ric Careless . 199 7. To Sove the Wild. Vancouver BC: Raineoasl Books.
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and with an understand ing of th~ key points of influence. In the '

rewards short-term thinking, and allows real costs to be exter-

US, for example, political parties are weak, and legislators often"

nalized. Refonn of tax codes, requi rements that real costs be

can be targeted as individuals, based on their legislative com-

taken into account, and an end to destructive subsidies are

mittee or subcommittee assignments; in Canada, parties are

needed to remove these obstacles and will be part of an effective

stronger, and can enforce ideological or voting disciplin e on their

long-term strategy.

members, making it more important to persuade the leadership.

Meanwhile, economic regulation, up to and including the

A public campaign may include lobbying through the

global' level, is vital to saving wildlands, but by itself is not

activist membership of conservation groups, scientific societies,

enough. Direct action is also needed at times. The use of market

other constituencies, or through a mobilized citizenry. Such cam-

mechanisms to reward companies that are conscientious and

paigns require an investment of major resources, so planning is

punish those that degrade the natu ral world can be effective.

crucial. Building momentum to peak at the right time, recogniz-

Conservationists who are concerned that boycotts might threat-

ing and riding trends, cultivating the right conditions-all these

en employee welfare should heed the advice of Nelson Mand ela,

are factors critical to success. Making it easy for decision-mak-

who argued that a little temporary pain was tolerable-and nec-

ers to do the right thing (e.g., to save face even if they've just done

essary- to bring down aparth eid. History has shown his advice

a U-turn to support conservation) is key. It is also important to

to be sound. Wh'at would the grizzlies and salmon a?v ise us?

recognize who decision-makers are taking their cues from; often
US Senators look to state governors before supporting or opposing legislation, so convincing a governor may be worth significant

With an organized coalition, effective cooperation with
allies, and a mobilized public, we

car~

protect our heritage and

the wildlands that have nurtured us -and the rest oflife for four
.billion years . I

effort. Both may look to economic players.
Administrative processes are highly varied, and can range
from formal agency rulemaking on the US side to the negotiated

When not working to f urther the Y2 Y Conservation Initiative,

land-u se processes on the Canadi an side. Here again, plannin g,

David Johns (POB 725, McMinn ville, OR 97128), afounding

good information, a grasp of the larger political context, using

board member and first executive director of The WiLdLands

trends, and ongoing assessment are critical.

Project, teaches political science.

Litigation is highly specialized and the conservation movement has some of the most competent litigators in the business.

In part 3 ofthis paper, David Johns will conclude his dis~ussion

Litigation is often a defensive act- we use it when government

of Y2 Y poLiticaLstrategy by Looking at where important govern-

or industry has broken the law, which they do all too frequently.

mental decisions affecting the Y2 Y region are made.

Using it to prevent biological deterioration, and to achieve other
purposes, as part of an overall protectiori strategy requires careful plannin g. Of course, litigation is no substitute for creating a
political, social, and cultural climate where law-breakin g
against the natural world becomes the exception rather than the
rule. And without grassroots support and public understanding,
litigation can contribute to backlash.
Influencing economic decision-makers must also be part of
any integrated strategy. Some businesses care about their
image, while others don't-they respond only to the
bottom line. (Ultimately concerns about image also
relate to the bottom line.) The obsession with rates of
return to investors has created a frenzied atmosphere
in the business world that relegates everything else to
secondary or lessor concern, including the long-term
health of Nature.
Business people sympathetic to ecological protection face daunting obstacles, including an uneven
playing field that subsidizes biological degradation,

grizzly bear by Chuck O uray
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Conservation Strategy

Staking a Claim tor Conservation
by Jerry V. DeMarco

O

n our first visit to the Northwest Terri tories (N_\Vf) in 1995 , my wife and I were alarmed

to see how one indu stry-c-mining-c-dominated existence . Mining cla ims, mark ed by
teepee-like structures made of sticks and brightly colored ribbons, dot the NWT land-

sca pe. Ind eed, our in-flight magazine included a striking map of recent diamond mining claims
in the Central Arctic. Virtually' the entire map was covered with claims all the. way from
Yellowknife, NWT, to the northern coast. A tiny rectan gle on the East Ann ofGreat Slave Lake
was the only major exception. That little come r was withdrawn from staking in 1970 for the pur-

. poses of es tablishing a National Pa rk. Twen ty-five years later there is still no park. In contras t,
the last few years have t~ansfonned the rest of the map into a sea of diamond prospectin g sites .
Why is it that park establishment is contingent on settl ing land claims but mine staking is not
so hind ered?

B y staking these

. In fact, BHP Diamonds Inc.'s mega-propo sal.to construct a road, drain at least five lakes,
and build a diamond mine recentl y received final environmental assessment approval from the

"conservation

federal government. The rush is on. Covernm en t and publi c support for mining' is high while

claims, " the g roups

renewed interest in improving the NWT's park system is only now beginnin g. As part of an agree-

are atte mpting not
only to.protect the
sma ll staked areas

men t by World Wildlife Fund Canada to drop its legal challe nge to the BHP diamo nd mine
approval, the teni torial government has agreed to prod uce a Protected Areas Strategy for the
entire NWT by 1998 and implement it by the year 2000.
In another come r of the NWT, support for the new Tuktut Nogait (Bluenose) National Park
was building when federa l bureaucrat s from the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern

but also to high-

Development (OIAND) intervened to allow staking in the very area und er consideration for pro-

light the ludicrous

tection. Only after a conce rted effort by park supporters did the claim-stakin g company decide

nature_of Canada s

to voluntaril y forgo its claims. Why OlAND officials tried to subvert the consensus-building

archaic free-entry

of avai lable land for stak ing in the North.

process by encouraging mining in the first instanc e is

a mystery. It is not as if there is a deart h

Our final lesson result ed from a visit to the Thelon Game (Wildlife) Sanctuary. This remar k-

mi ning laws.

ab le tundra oasis was set aside in 1927 to protect the natural values of the area, including some
of the lastremnants of the mainland musk ox herd . The old maps we studied were vastly different from today's, for the Sanctua ry's boundaries were gerrymande red in the late 1950s to allow
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musk oxenby A nn Young

mining exploration. Some areas were added while others were'

the ludicrous nature of Canada's archaic free-entry mining laws.

deleted. As we sat on the banks of the Thelon River, we day-,

They intend to retain the claims by conducting periodi c assess-

dreamed about a powerful mechani sm to protect and restore

ments of the environmental values of the claim areas. Whether

Nature that might counterbalance the mining regime's grip on

or not the claim s survive a challenge on the basis that they con-

the Earth. Our speculations went something like this: -

stitute "nuisance" staking, the groups are using a creative and
novel conservation strat egy to educate the publi c that Canada's

A Conseroauon Claim Act is passed. En vironm entalists

frontier-based mining laws are inconsistent with the present dire

race around the North in a mad dash to stake claims.

need to expand protection for Canada's remainin g wild Nature. I

These groups try to demonstrate to investors the COTlServation viability ofan area-that an area possesses such

Jerry Valen DeMarco is a staff lawyer with the S~rra Legal

ecologic al value that society cannot afford to forgo pro-

Defence Fund (10 6 Front St. EQ.5t, Suite 300, Toronto , ON,

tection, that it would be a WQ.5te of resources to permit

Canada M5A lEI ).

development. Governments grant subsidies and institute
tax write-offs to encourage prospectors to roam the ioildlands in search of "formations " ofpotent ial ecolog ical
value. Limited liability fly-by-n ight green corporations
would parachute in. They convince people that an area

To find out m or'e about
conservation staking contact:

is eco-significant and f orever lock it up with a COTlServation' claim.

If they

are wrong, too bad f or miners

beca';lSe once the park is established.tit is Q.5' permanent
Q.5

an open pit mining scar. And so it would go . . .

Of course, it all sounds ludicrous, but is not Canada's present free-entry mining system equally so? It allows nearly any-,
one to acquire mineral rights in land by simply driving a few
stakes in the ground and registering a claim. Perhaps what is
needed is a new understanding that forsakes the view that the
entire ecological community of the North is a resource waitin g to
be plund ered for the short-term profit of a .~ew.
To our surprise, a year after we started mulling over the
notion of "conservation clain~s," a number of Canadian environmental groups actually carried out conservaiion staking under
existing mining legislation. Representatives of Northwatch and
the Wildland s League staked claims in Ontario's Temagami

Wildlands league
Suite 380
401 Richmond .St. West
Toronto, Ontario
M5 V 3A8
CAN AD A
ph: 416-971-WILD (9453)
fax: 416-979-3 155
e-mail: w ildland@web.net
website: httpJ/web.idirect.coml-wildland

. Canadian Parks and Wilderness Societ y
Yukon Chapter .
30 Dawson Rd.
Whitehorse, Yukon
Y1A 5T6
CAN ADA
ph/fax: 403 -668-632 1
e-mail : peepre@yknet.yk.ca
website: httpJ/www.cpaws.org

region (recently opened up to mining and old-growth forest cutting by t\ie provincial government), while representatives of the
Yukon Wildl and s Project and the Canadian Parks and
Wilderness Society staked three claims in an area of the Yukon
Territory presently threatened by mining activity.
.According to the Wildlands League's Executive Director
Tim Gray, "We continue to have a situation where the presenc~
of mining claims and mining leases gives a veto over other land
uses. That means no more protected areas, that means it's more
difficult to settle native land claims, it means more conflict with
other land uses, including forestry and recreational usage." By

To find out more about mining
issues in ' Canada contact:
Environment al Mining Council of BC
1216 Broad 51.
Victoria, British Columbia
V8W 2A5
CANADA
ph: 250-38 4-26 86
fax: 250-3 84-2620
e-mai l: emcbc@mi ningwatch.org
website: http J/min ingw atch.org

staking these "conservation claims," the groups are attemptin g
not only to protect the small staked areas but also to highlight
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Eastern Old Growth

by Chris Bolgiano

O

nce considered an oxymoron, eastern old growth has arrived at scientific legitimacy.

Conferences, publi cations, and most importantly, fieldwork are increasingly devoted to

these remnant ecosystems. The East's primeval forests, or ancient.forests, or primary

forests (the disciplin e is still, after all, in its infancy, and terminology is not yet standardiz ed)
comprise the only measure by which to gauge how we've changed the rest of the landscape . The
person who pioneered the study of eastern old-growth forests as well as authored what has
become known as the Bible of eastern old-growth studies was a scholarly, imperious woman
named Emma Lucy Braun. She preferred to be called Lucy. No one dared do otherwise:
Lucy Braun was one of the most brilliant botanists in American history, rankin g with William Bartram, Andre Michaux, and Asa Gray. She was born in Cincinnati in 1889 to affiuent parents who were unusually protective. Her mother instilled in Lucy her own passion for plants,

which was manifested in a small herbarium, and both parents regularly took Lucy and her sister Annette walking in the woods to identify wildflowers.
Lucy graduated with a PhD in botany from the University of Cincinnati in 1914, a time
when few women ventured into the field (figuratively or literally). She taught at her alma mater
for several decades, becoming a professor of plant ecology by 1946, but retired early to pursue
her own research and writing.
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In the course of.her long career,
Lucy named and described new

term "mixed" to reflect the fact that
no one or two tree species dominate the canopy, but six to

species, made major contributions to the understanding of

eight out of a possible two

plant distribution, and doc-

dozen or more are promi-

ument ed a great deal of

nent. Lucy drew the range

information about specific

of mixed mesophytic for-

plants. Building on her

ests from the northern tip

mother's work, she com-

of Alabama across eastern

pil ed a n herbarium of

Tennessee, Kentucky, and

nearl y 12 ,000 specimens ,

Ohio, encompass ing the

which she donated to the US

Cumberland and Allegheny

National , Mu s eu,~

Mountains and Plateau, and

in

Washington, DC. Lucy also led a
movement-to conserve wild plants
in Ohio through the establishment of
park s and preserves. Remnants of the
Ohio prairies were a particular love, but her
primary interest was the new science of forest ecology.
Fro m the mid-1920s through'the '40s, Lucy traveled exten-

most of West Virginia into
Pennsylvania.
Within that range it was the
coves that Lucy most sought. In those
deltas of deep soil near the fo~t of mountain
slopes, formed by millenn ia of deposition by streams
coursing down the hollows, mixed mesophytic forests realize

sively to find the remaining original deciduous forests of the

their full potential. Lucy recognized their magnificence: the

East. She always took Annette with her. The two sisters lived

great size of indi ~idual trees and tremendous diversit y of

together, with Lucy as breadwinner and Annette as housekeep-

species-yellow poplars, beeches, birches, buckeyes, bass-

er, until Lucy died in 1971. Although Annette was five ):ears

woods, maples, magnolias, ashes, hemlocks, oaks, and the pret-

older, and had her own PhD in entomology, Lucy completely

tily named Carolina silverbells. She marveled at the lower

dominated her. When Annette wanted to show a visitor drawings

can?py and ground cover of a thousand kinds of wildflowers,

of a moth, Lucy would say, "Oh, they don't want to see pictures

herbs, forhs, and shrubs. A,quart er acre was likely to have 75

of your old bugs." She was consumed by her own work, and once

species of plants compared to 30 in the average eas tern wood-

she reached a conclusion she believed herself infallible. When

land . The finest cove hard woods she found were in the Smokies.

a prominent botanist c ame to consult her about his map of veg-

. With Annette besid e her in the Ford, Lucy lurched up the

etation in the US, she refused to see him becaus e she ,didn't

• roughest mountain roads, stopping to ask people along the way

agree with his theories. Her only,relaxation was reading myster-

if they knew of old trees. Initial distru st gave way to an assess-

ies. "All scientists read mysteries," she said.

ment that the two city ladies were harml ess, and once word to

TIle Braun sisters traveled by horse and buggy until Lucy

that effect got around , the mountain people help ed them.

bought her own Model T in 1930; the car enabled her to reach

" Oh," said a woman on Big Black Mountain in Kentu cky, after

remote areas of the Appalachians, where she loved a particular

first denying that there was a trail to the top, "You' re the plant

type of forest she nained mixed mesophytic, Mesophytic plants

ladi es living' with the Mullins family. You're the ladies that

live where there is enough but riot too much water. She used the

take pictures of trees. ,Come along, I'll show you the trail ."

illustration by Rob Messick
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Where there were no road s,' the sisters rode logging tra ins.

FORESTS OF THE

Lucy noted tha t some of the last stands were being cut even as

"' eE;r.~"t R'A' I!' APP.A LA'C'HIA. N S,., '" .

,

~

she stud ied them .
In 1950 her book Deciduous Forests of Eastern North ,

A Project of

America, illu strat ed by her own exce lle nt photographs, was pub -

Vir gin ian s for Wi Ide r ne s s

lished and immedi ately recognized as a classic. She continued
to write on manyaspects of ecology ' Iiltil her death, and receiv~d
man y honors , but the book is her masterpi ece. In the half ce n-

W

tury since its 'publication, only one of her beli efs has been se ri-

hat "" the forests of Appalachia reall y, like ?
What

IS

ously challe nged: that coves served as unchanging refuges for

there beyond the ex ploitable trees and

deciduous species throughout all the glac iations. Recent

wild life? How are thes e fore sts related to the climate,
geo logy, and so ils? What a re the ecological dete rmi-

research sugges ts these forests to be dynamic, capable of

na nts of o ld growth, ra re species, and the man y forest

advancing and retreating inrespon se to clim ate change, and not

type s? W hat is the impact of hu man activities?

as static as Lucy beli eved them to be.

, Our Forests o f the Central Appalachians Project ' "

In he~ book, Lucy charac terized nin e broadl y defined com-

seeks to answer such questions through extensive site

munities of trees, eac h with a dozen or more different associa-

and time- specific inventories using interdisciplinary

tions of domin ant trees and woody 'shrubs. Included are

methods and' interpretations. We recognize that a forest

vigne ttes from every part of the Great ,Forest of the East: the

is more tha n the trees by addressi ng the e ntire vasc ula r

rustling beech and sugar mapl e woodlands tha t swept from

flora, bryophytes, fung i, and as muc h of the fauna as

Minnesota to New England; the hemlocks mixed with the tower-

po ssible. Particular emphasis is placed on microhabi-

ing white pin es claimed by En glish kings for ship masts; the,

tats, espe cia lly relat ions between biot a and mineral

assemblages of river birch " syca more, cottonwood, and el m that

substrate; topograph y, and cl imate. Although our in-

shadowed and cooled the bank s , of major waterways; the

vent?ri es provide most of our data, wealso make use

cypress -tupe lo swamps along the southeastern coast and the

of reliabl e o utside so urces such as natural her itage p ro-

Mississippi River that harbored baldcypress trees more than a
thousand years old; the fragrant pine-oak woods that grace d dry,

gram's and the general scientific lite rature.
Ou r immediate objective is to draw the most compreh ensive pictur e to d ate of

t~e

shallow soils almost everywhere. The most widespread communities were the grassy woodland s of longleaf pin e, with thei;

Central App alachian

fore sts. By making this picture available to the public,

handful of trees per acre and low uflderstories of up to forty

info rmed decisions ca n be ma de for the forest's protec-

speci~s per square meter. 'Of these original natural communities,

tio n. Our lon g-term goa l is the establishment o'f wild-

only remnants and regrets remain. I

land reserves that require 'suc h information.
Chr~

We have a lread y inventoried and entered into our
datab ase more than 80 sites. This data has been used

,

Bolgiano, a writer and unldemess advocate fr om Virginia. ,

is the author of Mountain Lion: An Unnatural History of Pumas

to' secure enforcement of the Endan gered Species Act

and Peopl e. This article is adapted f rom her new book The

and other laws, as well as by the Inspecto r General of

Appalachian Forest: A Search for Roots and Renewal

the US Depa rtme nt of Agric ulture to investigate three

(Stackpole Books, 1998).

National Forests in the region, with the result that
actio ns have been taken to halt destructive timber sales
and other activities.
We invite readers to visit our website where we /
have posted examples of our inventories, methods, and
ecologica l inte rpretations. Find us at :
htip://sp ies.com/-gus/forests/; Virginians for
W ilderness, Route 1, Box 250 , Staunton, VA 24401 ;
540-885-6983.
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Population Problems

The
Archdruid ~ s

DRUID

by Harold Glasser

D

anLuten is one of the unsu ng heroes of the environmenta l movement. As an outspok en
critic of our growth-dir ected soc iety and a tirel ess advocat e for wildern ess, he has been
influenc ing conservation policy since the ea rly l%Os. Luten blend s a scienti st's skill

of detached observation with a poet's command of language and pas sion for the unquantifiable,
but man ifestl y observa ble.* The key to Luten's succ ess is that he is as witty and wily as he is
wise. He is a true master of men tal monkey wrench ing. With a trickster's disarming smile, wry
sense of humor, nondogmatism, and probing intellect, his strategy has been to arou se and provoke us to continually rethink our premises about resource issues.
As a past presid ent of Fri ~nds of th~ Earth, and a treasured advi sor to Dave Brower and
other co nse rvation leaders, Luten has sought to raise the level of debate by challe nging conventional wisd om. As Brower put it, " Dan enjoys bein g pleasantly outrag eous." For almost
forty .years, Luten has exhorted us to reexamine our ass umptions regard ing progress and the
benefits of c ontinued growth, both eco nomic and population , He has questioned the notio n of
endlessly increas ing agricultural production, the propri ety of building new dams, the virtue of
limitless immigration", and the pruden ce of the North Ameri can Water and Power Alliance.
Arguin g that the " highway of growth is the road to disaster" (1988: Ll O), Luten point ed to the
foolishn ess of expand ing the sup ply of energy and water to meet wha tever prep osterous levels
of demand forecasters projected.
• Much of Luten's work has bee n gat hered in a. collection of essays ed ited by his former stude nt, Thomas Vale (1986). The
collec tion includes sec tions on population. rood and agric ulture, energy. water, wild Nature. co nservation. and the future.
The book is, unfortunately, out of print, bUI is probably available through your localliLrary.

.,
Western juniper by Claus Sievert
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Luten as ks us to recon sid er what we mean by the term

Luten also calls for introducing aes the tic criteria, suc h as

" resource" and how we decide on the conventions that govem its

beaut y, into our framework s for making resource decisions,

use. More than fifteen years before E.O. Wilson introduced the

Drawin g from Thoreau and Loren Eisel ey, Luten argu es " mov-

" biophilia hypothesis" (1984) , Luten commented on the human

ing water is more to be admired than used ... the prim ary purpose

gene tic proclivity for wildn ess and raised the issu e of its impor-

of water is to beautify the earth" (Vale 1986: 92 ). Thi s se ntence

tan ce, both for the soul and for the long-ran ge welfare of human-

might be recast to state that admiration should be viewed as a

ity. In the latter context, Luten was refening to society's need for

valid use--a use that should frequ ent ly supe rsede , and remain

a " refere.nce device"-an " immutable Polari s' t-s-that by force of

free from, more direct utilitarian or economic conce rns .

bei ng .relatively free from hu man domin ation, could serve as a

In another essay, Luten ca lls the very notion of "u se value"

gui de and unbias ed indicator for judging the efficacy of human

into qu est ion when he ask s, " Are some things more to be

decision s. Th e con cep t of wildn ess as a reference device is

admired than used ?" (Vale 1986: 140). Luten 'afb'1.les that

Luten's twe ntiet h-cent ury equivalent to Thoreau 's " In wildness is

species ha~e a light to their habitat. In a statement mad e before

the preservation of the world ." He explains how the concept gives
context and mean ing to Leopold's "la nd ethic" (Vale 1986: 2 10):

88

the Ber~eley City Counci l over the fate of Aqua tic Park in 1962,
' Luten stated (Vale 1986: 164 ): -

[AI n)' bii of life on th is earth, especially if in it; natur-

Aquatic Park is an essential basefor some ofthe wildlife

al, undomesticated, wild condition, ma )' ha ve some-

of this reg ion. It is not improper even to sa)' that it

thing to sa)' to mankind that is ofimportan ce to theful-

belongs to them, atul that to take it from them is 110 less

fillm ent of the purposes ofhumanity.

than common. thievery:
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va lley oak by Cla us Sieve rt

Thi s leads us to a di scu ssi on of conflicts between direct use '

the connec tion between human population growth and environ-

and aes the tic a ppreciation-reminisce nt of the clash between ,

ment al degradation. He mad e popul ati on growth and its im pacts

Muir and Pin chot-and an evaluation of what typically does

on wild ern ess a conservation issu e in 1961 whe n he as ked the

(although not what should) happen in suc h instances. In 1967,

pro vocative rhetori cal qu estion (Vale 1986: 17):

Luten wrote with great prescien ce (1986: 141):

Does a wilderness progran:~ a wilderness policy, without
In such dilemmas, we usually speak ofcompromise. The

apopulation policy make sense? 'Or is it only a sop to

compromises are never true ones.for beauty does all the

the outdoorsman ?

compromising. Splitting the difference be'tween utilit y
Luten elabo ra ted on thi s th esi s in a 1963 article for th e

and beauty again and aga in will leave nature next to
nothin g; halfof a half ofa halfofa half is a 16/h.

.Sierra Club Bulletin titl ed , " How Den se Can Peopl e Be?"
which spa rke d co ns ide ra ble co ntroversy, from enthus ias tic

Suppose someone were to counter a suggestion to
compromise on th e Colorado dams

by saying,

endorse me nt to s t at~ men ts of prot est in the form of resigna-

"Certainly. Two dam s block 'the river today, Hoover and

tion s from the Club. While hi s work on resource issu es is wid e-

Glen Canyon. You may keep the Hoover, if J OU will

ra ngi ng and hi s influen ce on the conservation movem ent

remot e the Glen Canyon Dam and let Glen Canyon

ex te nds well beyond populati on issu es, Lut en him self co n-

begin its return to the world of beaut y."

tends th at all resource problem s ar e ultimatel y populati on

.

problem s (1991 : 328).

"Ridiculous!" is the only possible reaction. And for

Th e imp act of popul ation growth on resource use should not

so long as such a statement is ridiculous,'the cause of
the American landscape is a losing battle, to be f ought

be underestimated, but the role of world views in sha ping policy

from barricade to barricade, hut always backward.

and pra ct ice must also be caref~lly cons ide red . Luten rep eatedly draw s on the contrivance of categorizing people into " opti-

In these and othe r cha lle nges to conventional wisd om ,

mists" and "pes simists" (cornucopians and cassandrans) to

Lut en ap pears more int erest ed in stimulating d iscu ssion a nd

charac terize two sc hools of thought regard ing resource use and

deb ate th an offeri ng definitive solutio ns . Throu ghout, he

the future (Vale 1986 : 320):

emphas izes th at resource poli ci es appropriat e for an emp ty

The optimists see it as bright , the -pessimists see it as

land and a poor people ar e not suita ble for a full land and a

bleak. In f act, both seek the same futu re-s-on e of

rich peopl e.

progress, whether

In his 90 years, Luten has worn man y hats -am ateur nat-

0: not of growth. The optimists hope

urali st, research che mist, natural resource sp ecialist , acade m-

their f orecasts are self-fulfilli ng. The pessimists hope

ic geographe r, and conse rvation activi st-and been witness to

their forecasts are self-defeating.

.unprecedented cha nges . For instance, in Luten's own lifetime
th e hu man popul ati on has roughl y trebl ed (from under 2 billi on

Anoth er core distinction is that pessimi sts embrace the

in 1908 to ju st about 6 bill ion toda y). As a point of referen ce,

idea that we live in a world of ph ysical limi ts, while optimists

at the time of Chri st, the world's population was probably a lit-

beli eve that sc ience and technology allow hum anity to tran scend

tle under 300 million. It took nearly 1,650 years for the popu-

limits. Optimists insist that we need not be conce rne d about

lation to double, but then only anothe r 200 years to dou ble

population growth becau se with each new birth co mes a mind

aga in and reach approximately 1.2 billi on in 1850. By 1950 ,

and a pair of hands to solve whatever problems lurk on the hori-

ju st 100 years later, the populati on doubl ed once again.* Luten

zon; pessimi sts fear that we might rea ch a da y when two hands

stresses that the rapid global population growth of the twentieth

are not enough to feed every mind and satisfy its cravings.

ce ntury (one percent per annum) rep resent s but a blink in the

Presaging the curre nt trends in the e~vironmental move-

history of hunian evoluti on; it is both very recent and clearly

-rnent-e-d ominated by soci al justi ce, politica l correc tness, and

un su sta inabl e over the long term.

urban conce ms- Luten deliberates over the poss ibility of the

Inspired by his work as a natural resource spec ialist in

environme ntal movement bein g trul y proactive in a world where
the optimists domin ate (1986: 24-1-242 ).

postwar Japan, Luien became, perhaps, the first person to mine

.

• For a summa!)' table of 'f UriOUS estimates of global population over lime . see Cohen (1995: 4004(1).

.
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Can [the environmental movement] spread itself over

at the roo~... . ." (1854/1992: 72). Perhaps no words beller typify

parks and ioildem ess, [over] wildlife and endangered

his own contri bution. Certainly no quote is more appropria te for

.

.

species, [over] outdoor recreation , over rivers and

cha rac terizing his sagacity and eloqu en ce. Luten ' is one of

darns, over energy [roiti nucl ear power, throu gh

. Th oreau 's one-in-a -thousa nd, or more lik ely, given the present

pipelin!!s and oil spills to coal stripping, over environ-

era, one of the one-in-a-million. (Des pite the rosy proclam ations

.mental contamination, and still act on population

of Julian Simon and othe r cornuco pians, growth in sa pie nce

growth, steady-state economics, urban blight , and

does not appea r to scale with growth
in pop ulation.),
.

social ref orm, while def ending itself against charges

Luten's resp onse to the "arrogance of hum an s" has been

of elitism ? Can it ever tak e the offensioe on baule ter-

to advoca te for a more hum an e way of int era ct ing with Nature

rain of its own choosing?

that frees and shiel ds the natural world from the caprice of the

, Is it doomed by the nature of the gam e always to

marketplace . He has tau ght us to be ske ptica l abo ut assump-

fi ght the battles f orced on it and to fi ght only with

tion s (tho se of othe rs a nd our own un examined ones ), to be

troops that arise as iffrom dragons teeth sown by an

wary of sel f-fulfill ing foreca st s, and to be more sophistica ted in

adversary'?

our use of numbers, model s, and informat ion . His work

J

deserv es a much wider followin g-we still have much to learn
Luten , however, is an unab ash ed pessimi st. Beli eving in

from him. Let his mollo a nd exa mple be a guide for all of us as

the fund am ental int elli gen ce and foresight of humans, he argues

'we work on beh alf of Nature and ourselves, movin g int o the

(Vale 1986: 152):

new mill ennia. I

[A] society convinced by the pessimistic forecast will

Harold Glasser (1555 Pacifrc Ape., San Frarrcisco, CA 94109)

modify its course to avoid such afat e, and a society con-

is the author ofman y articles on environmental policy and

vinced of the other will probably expand until there is

philosoph): He has been developing an ethically based, multi-

nothin g to spare.

criteria altemative to benefit-cost analysis that, amongst other
things, enables hum ans to privilege the interests ofnonhumans

As an exa mple of what the .future might hold if the pes- .

above their own nonvital needs. He is currently in the midst of

simists prevail , Luten , in a 19 76 essay on the bicentenniall~nd

revising and editing a ten-volume collection ofArne Naess'

scap e, sp eculates hopefully on the fate of conse rvation (Vale

selected works, which will be published by Kliuoer in late

1986: 271):

1999 or early 2000.

Among its coming successes, 1 envision, f or example,
establishment of a natio nal buffalo migrating corridor
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200 miles wide from Montan a to Texas, wolves in the

Cohen, Joel E. 1995. How Many People Can the Earth Support. New York: W.W. Norton.

Adirondacks, cougars in Tennessee, and defenders of

Luten, Dan iel B. 1963 . "llow Dense Can People Be?" Sierra Club Bulletin 48 (9): 80-93 .

such developments everywhere. 1 see already the
Friends of the Sea Otter as a totemic group; [similar
groups will be formed by] the defenders of the elk,
green turtles, peregrinefa lcons, and, ofcourse, wolves.
There will be many more. Perhaps, even, these will
have legal sta nd ing.

Wildlands Proj ect by fifteen years.
One of Luten's favorit e quips from Thoreau is: "The re are a
thou sand hacking at the branch es of evil to one who is striking
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ENGINES
\

in theWilde'rness
by Daniel Luten

A

few years ago Erie Stanley Gardn er, more
famous for his writing in other fields, undertook a defense of off-highway motorized vehi-

cles in an articl e publ ished in Sports Afield (September
"1962). The following excerpts may give his sense:
Perhaps the person who owm property on the lake would like to sleep late on a Sunday
morning , but he now recognizes thefa ct that the noise made by outboard motors is something he hasto live with.
And, later:
.. . ll.nder the guise of presentin g "attrition" to trails, an attempt is being made to lise
legislation to preserve "solitude. " Preserving solitude is one thing. Preserving libertie~
is another. .. ./ claim that anyone who wants to drive a scooter, an airplane, a helicopter
or a Jeep into the vast desert wastes which still remain publ ic property. . .is entitled to

do so and to use any meam of transportation that he wishes.
An acquaintance, on being shown the second excerpt, said that he certainly agreed with it.
Knowing that, while he ,was no wildem ess type, he was an avid trout fisherman, pheasant hunt er,
and horseman , I conceded the point and said I'd go even a bit further. "What I like to do on the
publ ic lands," I said, "is to walk along trout streams and throw rocks at trout. I prefer company,
of course, and if I can find a trout fisherman I like to work up a stream ahead of him, showing
him good pools and, by tossing rocks where ~rou t might be, showing him where to cas t. I have
I~ad , quit e commonly in fact, objections raised 10 my conduct, but I have pointed out to such a

fisherman that it's a free country and if he wants to preserve !lis solitude, maybe he should climb
This essay was originall y published in Landscape, 1966, 15(3): 25-27, and is reprinted by permission.

bri stlecone pin e by Claus Sievert
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a mountain. Liberti es are just as important as solitude , or more

mounta in peaks dissolved into the hazy sky. It was very

so, and it is important to my se nse of liberty to thr~w rocks into

quiet. Completely still.. . . Then from down the ridge I

trout pools on publicly owned land s where and when I see fit.

heard the noise, like a power saw or a laumnunoer. Soon

"At other seasons, espec ially in November,1 iike to walk

f. saw the hunt er

Oil

his trail bike

he skidded and

(IS

along the field edges in the Valley to watch the phea sants fly up.

swerved uphill, reooing the eng ine until it roared. He

I can't always tell where they are, but when I see some pointers

came to a halt beneath the rock I rested on and ask ed,

in a field I go over and start working along with them and am

"Any

bucks

up

th ere?"

"N ot

an y

more, "

I

reall y pretty good at this. I usuall y mana ge to find the pheasant s

answered.... with that , [heJ took out a portable walkie-

before the dogs ca n stir them up. Once, when I made the point

talkie set and started ya kking with a friend.. . . "Nope,

about the preservati on of my liberties, I got a load of bird shot in

Sam , there's no bucks up thisaioay. Let's head back to

my backside, and the other gent said he was sorry but he had to

camp." [8. Boyd, 1963J

preserve his liberti es."
My friend , when I got done.Teft in a hurry, saying he had to

This is not new on this contin ent. Leo Marx, in his recent

inquire about extra tickets becau se he meant to ride his horse in

book, The Machine in the Carden [1964], takes his theme really '

to the opera that night, it being a public place.

from Hawthorne's Am erican Notebook:

I have a lot of other liberties to defend and other people do,
too. A year ago up in Clacier Park , it took me half an hour to get

.. .a thriving field of Indian corn,

110 10

in its most per-

a coveted picture of St. Mary's Lake from a notabl e point. Most-

fect growth, and tasselled out, occupies nearly half of

ly this was becau se of other people who were having pictures

the hollo w: and it is like the lap of bount eous

taken to prove they had been there.

nature.. . .But, hark, there is the long shriek, harsh,

/ I'm such ~ nut on stereo hi-fi I've got one in my camper and ,

above all other harshness, ofthe locomotive."

when we camp , I try to get near the und erprivil eged 'who haven't
any radios at all and I give them all 50 watts'.
Then there's the question of garlic.
And whether I can throw a beer can farth er out .in th e lake
than the next man.

And Thoreau pondered the railroad, then newly built ,
which still thunders by Wald en Pond.
Professor Marx in his book has followed, in our literature,
the invasion of the machin e and the rather tantalizing images we

Next, let me quote from a San Fran cisco sports columnist:

have had of wilderness, the pastoral sce ne, technology, and the
city.'But another thread weaves through the parables and cita-

. . .1 had motored up the Putah Creek arm of the lake

tions above.

where afew other fishermen. were slowly trolling among

This is the matter of competing uses of a resource. We are

the u eatherjed] tree trunk snags. The lake was calm .

wont to speak of "multiple use," and have specified it in our leg-

Sounds traveled easily so we could hear the "plunk" of

islation. The concept of multipl e use was an experiment, noble

an angler's lure as it splashed the water, the purring of .

in pUJpose. It came from a vision, not particularly foresighted,

slow out boards and when a flight of dud'S sailed over-

that what ,was once an enormously rich country was becoming

head, we could hear the whistle of their wings.. . . Then

markedly, perhaps disastrou sly, less rich. Today, the most con-

the roar ofa speedboat sha ttered the quiet and sudden-

spicuous change is from a country which was once empty to one

ly a boat with a water sk~er behind-in a skir;-diving

which is now perilou sly full. This stems less from increase in

suit, mind you-r-charged into the trollers. The speed-

numb ers than from increase in mobility, in affluence, in uncom-

boat veered sharply to send the water skier flashing

mitt ed time. (I despise the word "leisure" for the company it

sideways.... My fishing partner muttered, "I hope he

keep s, but its root licere, to be permitt ed, is appropriate.)

breaks his damfool neck! " [B. Boyd, 1964J

Now, we do have multipl e uses of natural resources which
are not ~ompeti ng, but fewer of them than we used to have.

Again, the same writer says:

While the chipping for pulp of mill slabs see ms hardl y a como

•

_ ~

petiti ve use of wood subs tance, Jogging and watersh ed perhaps

92

. . . The bright colors offall, mountain-maple yellow and

got along better together a generation ago than today. And when

poison-oak red, were splashed in wild profusion on the

you look at our large water developments, manifestation s of the

green, and in the distanc e the tops of powder-blue

competing, difficultly compatible u~es of the resource insistent-
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Iy intrude : flood control; irriga tion, power, mass recreati on:

To support the argume nt for convention, I want to introdu ce

Quit e apa rt from who wants the water level low, varia ble, high,

wha t see ms a most important polarity in hu man nature: at the

or cons tant, note the intrusion of foreh ays, afterbays, an d othe;'"

one end wanderlu st , at the othe r homesickness. Th eir symbols

ingeniou s devices designed to reconcil e compe ting demands for

are opp ortunity,and sec ur ity. We could dred ge up man y exa m-

the sa me water. We are also find ing that the use of air for breath-

ples in other spec ies as well. Consid er the se aso nal migrati on of

ing and as a vehi cle for efflue nts ca n be compe ting, and "not

bird s. Th e waning of the grea t arctic ice shee ts and the conti-

entirely compa tib le.
How should such compe titions, such incompatibilities be

nent al seasonality, es pecially of North Amer ica, spelle d opportunity, and a host of bird species respond ed to it by migrat ion "

resolved? By letti ng " normal evolution" take its course? Would we

an d by confi ning their breed ing cycle to this opportunity,

have any fores ts today in that case, or is the conservation move-

Retreat to the tropics in winter was a ret reat to sec urity. I would

ment a part of normal evolution? Rath er, " normal evolution" is

hazard tha t "the most successful of bird species, measured by

simply a refuge of ignoran ce. A separa te factor is clearly involved.

numbers, not by durability, are those whic h migrate. In quite

It was enunciated at the fifth Northwest Wilderness Conferen ce

anothe r patt ern but still dealing with birds, Ernest Thompson

(portland , 1964) durin g [a] discussion by William Burch, of the

Seton spea ks "of the "m ad moon" in lat e fall when the ruffed

Pacific Northw est Forest Experim ent Station. It is very simple:

grouse travel and disp erse erra tica lly.

Convention is a most important factor in the use of land scap e.

Ea ch of the two attri butes of wande rlus t and homesickness

Th e ignorin g of conve ntio ns, sometimes strong an d curren t,

has suc h a potential for survival that it is hard to escape, the

at other times failing, was the com mon "patt em in my initia l

pro position that they should be se parate gene tic qualities, peak s

exa mples. It is easy to argue for, bu t also against, conve ntions.

in a bimodal curve of distribut ion of attributes, rath er than the

It depends on who is ignoring them : whe the r it's stude nts at the

extre me man ifestations of a single gene tic qua lity. Wh ile amo ng

University of California in Berk eley, or you who dri ve an aut o-

early men, those who clung to the group, who stayed at home,

mobil e but are the gra ndso n of a man who only drove a wagon.

were essential to the stability and succession of gene rations, it

Peopl e love to di stin guish between progress and revolution,

was the rarer ones ~ho wandered away, discovering new opp or-

between trad ition and reacti on, but I think if you see k patt ern s

tuniti es, who sired new trib es and founded new cultures. No one

of consis tency in such attitudes, you had bett er start off with a

living today has an ances try of und eviat ingly se ttled people

far more durable lante m than Diogen es possessed.

going all the way back to those ea rliest hum an dwellers on the
shores of East Africa. The waves of human migra tion have swep t
back and forth over all of the old world an d muc h of the new. But

T URNI NG NEXT TO CONSE RVAT ION, IT S DEFI NITIO N' AS

eac h of us has man y more ancestors who se ttled for sec uri ty than

"wise use" is a good definition. It leaves the door open: Wh at is

who wandered for opportunity. In conse que nce, there has been

the part of wisdom '? Who amongst us is the wisest ? Where is the

a gene tic development of both attributes.

oracle? Is today's wisdom tomorrow's folly? And yet, we do find

Th ose who stayed hom e did ' so for a va rie ty of reasons :

ourselves abl e to agree in large measure that some ac tions, some

Th ey were strong and mature and co uld dom inat e the co m-

polic ies, are wise; others are foolish ; and siill others are debat-

munity; they were tim id; 'they were provi de nt; they cou ld ge t

ab le today but probably will be clarified tomorrow.
Which is the wiser, the conve ntiona l or the unconventi onal

along with the grou p; they saw the wisdom of elder cou nse l.
Th ose who left or were th rown out in cluded the wea k, but also

use of the landscape, especially the wild landscape? I am going

the young, the bold, the inge nio us, the improvident and a host

to argue in this instance for the importan ce of the conve ntiona l

of other non conforming sorts. And ju st as each of us suffers

use. Please do not expect me to do so in othe r matters.

from or glories in some degree of weakness a nd stre ngth, of

Parentheti call y, let me note that my discu ssion will not

timidity and boldness, or improvid en ce and pro viden ce, so

en?o mpass all of the curre ntly cited uses and exploitations of

eac h of us also has inborn , in vary ing d egrees, but always both

wildlands: eco logica l sa nctuary, scenic spec tacle, wilde rness

wanderlust an d homesi ck ness . And our enviro nme nt will be

experience, mass recreati on: And so I hope to keep clear of any

adequa te only if it provi des oppo rtuni ty for ex pression for

involvement in the iss ue of "wilderness se ntimen tality" or of its

both of these attri butes .

complementary ill, " mass sentimentality"- the programm ed,

Neit her is easily fulfilled in th is cen tury of revolution. Some

regimented , lossful consumption of leisure, tha t portion of the

of us who seek, in homesickn ess, the site of our childhood ca n

American life no longer deman ded for gainful production.

only say, " I grew up somew he re und er this freeway."
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For wand erlu st, some of us may see m to find opportunit ies

_ of that wilderness. Few have want ed to go unsupported to

in the mind, in.the exploration of the margins of science an? lit-

Antarctica. And few, barefoot and naked, have gone into the

era ture, many of us by readin g of adventure, others in the city.

mosquito-ridden barrenland s of Canad a. (Read, again, Seton's

But this trait is really geographi c; its eternal companion is soli-

chapter in The Arctic Prairies [1923] on mosquito censusing.)

·tude and its esse nce is insecurity. I have said opportunity before,
let me now call it insecurity.

Convention s regardin g equipment vary with 'circumstances.
Thus I see no conflict in assenting to air drops on Mount

I bring in security and insecurity because I want to tum to

McKinl ey while deploring them in the Sierra Nevada. I can

the matter of sec urity symbols. In -this geographical context, the

oppose the use of land rovers, or tote goats, or what you will in

first sec urity symbol coming to my mind, perhaps curiously, is

the Golden Trout Wilderness of California's Kern Plateau while

the motel. I cannot esca pe the feelin g that in the days when we

asse nting to them in many extensive arid regions of the United

were relati vely immobile, the distinctions between the city slick-

States. (Let me reserve for another time the issue of the damage

er and the country hick were much sharper than today. Going to

they may wreak if driven at random across the fragile desert

the city posed substantial problems of conduct in hotels. Can you

lands cape.) I ca n condone the use of motorboats on Lake Tahoe

trusi these people with your bags, thievery is rife; how about tip-

while deplorin g them on Lake Yellowstone and condemning

ping, and table manners? Our ribald literature is thick with these

them in' the Boundary Waters Canoe Area.

stories, now becoming obsolete. The motel, to my way of think-

One concluding, perhaps appendicular, matter deserves 'to

ing, was the answer: It has now, of course, become much more

-be brought up. This is the problem of communica tion, I don't

than that and quite different, but this was its start.
There were similar problems in the country. Any city dude
knows that one end of a horse bites and the other kicks. The real

know what to suggest, because I think I see both too little and
too much. Let me give some examples of the problem and drop
it there:

problems, though, are how much do they cost, where are they, how

If I ask one man where to seek a job, I can'end up in any

do you go about hiring a packer? And the upshot is that the only

American city or town with about equal chances of its being in

secure way to approach God's great out-of-doors is in the custody

any size range, becau se American city size follows the harmon-

of that all-pervading security symbol, the gasoline engine.

ic rule reasonably well. But if I wait until two men tell me to go

Tourism today has as its chief problem to I~aintain the illu-

to the same town, I will never end up in Poplar, Montana, and if

sion of wand erlu st while guaranteeing secu rity. But our acute

I wait for a third confirmation, I ca n only end up in Los Angeles.

sec retary, after readin g a delu xe world tour prospectus, said, " It

In spite of my wanderlu st, I ca n, in fact, do very little that I

almost convinces you that you could go around the .world and

know nothing about; I ca n only go to the places I am told of and

see nothing new."

in the mann er familiar to me. If I ask the man on Atlantic City's

After all of this preparati on; I come to my primary conclusion

beach why he chooses to vaca tion there, his only answer is " But

quite abruptl y: The wise use of our wildlands is to manage them

where else is there?" If Sunset magazine tells me Death Valley

to satisfy the human need for wanderlust. The conventional use of

is wondefrul at Thank sgiving, I, thousands of me, will swamp its

wildlands has come to us from experts in wanderlust and is sparse

sewage system.

in security symbols. These conventions should be honored and, in

How can I ever find my way to those empty Forest Service

particular, the profligate introduction of security symbols into

campsites? No one I know has ever been there. Everyone I know

wildlands should be discouraged -because this, more than any-

has been to tlie crowded ones . Everyone can tell me where to

thing else, destroys the essential qualities of such places.

find full camps; no one where the empty camps are. I am not

Robert Marshall, of southern California; put it beautifull y

sure it is desirabl e to overcome this problem, because Ilike to

in a statement of opposition ' to 'ski development of the San

. come on the unknown, unoccupi ed camps by accident.-but if it

Gorgonio wilderness when, in speaking of a Boy Scout troup

is to be overcome it must be through communication other than

heading up the mountain into the wilderness, he asked, "If there
is a ski development at the top of the mountain, what will they

word-of-mouth.
Why do the motorized vehicle -advocates push into the

be going away from?"

wilderness? Becaus e the wilderness enthusiasts have bragged of

This is a flexible criterion. It speaks of convention and of

its beauties and of thei~ wilderness exploits. But they have failed

sec urity symbols. But convention varies with time and place.

to communicate the conventions. That is why I walk up trout

Every man has limits to his wanderlust. No one, to my knowl-

- streams, rock in hand, but, as I age, farther and farther ahead of

edge, has as ked to be sen t to the moon to carve his own life out ,
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the agile fishermen and their flies. I

Bool{
ReVLews

Beyond the Rangela'nd Conflict: Toward a West That Works
by Dan Dagget with portraits by Ja)' Dusard; Gibbs Smith (POB 667, Layt on, UT 84041)
in cooperation with the Grand Canyon Trust; 1995; $19.95 paperback; 104 pp., color and
~lack-and-white

T

photographs.

his .volume succee ds ad mirably 'a s art, but largely fails as science and as a guide to public policy. The book is wrought with hidden problems -its " main objec tive" is to chroni-

cle stories of ranc hers ,vho have been successful stewards of land. The basic theme is: a few
committed people have had the courage to go "beyond the rangeland conflict" between envi-

Review ed
i

n.

this

i

ss ue

ronmentalists and ranchers, to work toward constructive solutions, rather than toward proving
oneself right. Key to this constructive approac h, we are told, is replaci ng issues with the land
as a focus for dialogue (why the two are mutually exclusive remains unclear), and letting go of
attachment to predisposition s and assumpti ons. When we are courageous enough to transcend

Beyond the Rangeland
Conflict
Prairie Night
Ecology and Economics
of the Great Plains
Wild to the Last

political ca mps and see rangeland s in a new light, then we can pave the way (excuse the
metaph or) for truly sustainab le rural communities in the West.
I find both positive and negative points in the book. Unfortun ately (beca use I would love
to believe its upbeat asse rtions lock, stock, and barrel), the negative significa ntly outn umbe r
the positive.
First, the strong points. Dagget clearl y ac knowledges at the outset that the status quo of
range management has been a failure. For those of us concerne d with wildlife, this is an inescapable conclusion, but one not addresse d so honestly in man y range ecologybooks.
. Second-a-and most iinportant-the book offers an instru ctive perspective on the value of collaboration, of workin gfor instead of aga inst something. The point is well taken that too often
,
.
range management (or, by extension, any other form of land management) degenerates into
partisan mudslinging-good for building egos, horrible for crea ting solutions ,to real problems.
The book's case studies provide a rudimentary process roadma p to a place, as the title suggests, beyond the conflict. So, given these positive contributions, what are my objec tions?
Essentially, theya re three:
1) Bias. Alth ough D agget poses as an imp arti al part y, his bias toward util itarian use
of land, a nd in favor of the workers who use it, is evide nt on almost every page. While the
ostensible message is that both ran chers and conse rvationists must disp ense with parti san- :
ship to meet in compromise, virtually every example of recalcit rance involves conservationists.
Dagget was a
. Perhaps this ca n be expla ined as the fervor of the rece ntly converted.
Sierra Club wilderness ac tivist for man y years before " the light went on." He insists
early on that he portrays neither villai ns nor heroes-

"just peop le"- then

goes on to pai nt heroic pictures of ranchers for the next ten chap ters; the
only environmentalis ts that rece ive similar treatm ent are those who agree
with his part y line.
He repeatedly parrots a habitual missta temen t by ranchers-that federal land is theirs. (One example: They were concerned about "the movement to declare some of their land wilderness." Whatever happened to
multiple use?) Dagget's utilitarian bias also is eviden t when he says that
"ge tting to know a piece of open country means literally getting a feel for it
. on horseback, preferabl y as a matter of work rather than idle obse rvation."
A long er version of th is 'review originally appeared in the Journal ~f Wildlife l\Ianagement, 1997 61(2) :582-584.
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Wh at about gelling ,to know land while

managem ent. Thi s is blatantl y wrong;

but becau se I've see n it." But he never

walk ing? Th oreau has been replaced by

the basic obj ecti ve of wildemes~ fire

does tell us wha t he has see n, that we

Roy Rogers. And natu ral history study?

man agem ent is " to restore fire to its

might judge for ourselves. Thu s, we are '

Sorry, naturali sts-that's mere idle ob-

natural role in the ecosyste m. . ."

left to read between the lin es and guess

se rva tion- not the stuff of which insig ht

(He ndee et al. 1990). Thu s, Dagget's

what he thinks mak es a health y ecosys-

is b~m . Dagget e mploys a selec tive use

inaccurat e informat ion crea tes a false

tem. Based on freq ue ncy of ment ion, I

of sc ien tific comme ntary, utili zing a few

impression that subve rts the work of

would guess that he equa tes "greener

qu otes, but gene ra lly concl uding that

wildern ess fire ecologists see king to

and thick er grass" (any grass !) with

sc ience ca nnot provid e a path , becau se

gain support for natu ral fire.

ec osyste m health. If so, this is a

both sid es of the deb at e cite "best sc i-

A favorite them e in the book is that

ence ." In man y cases, it's what's left out

the profil ed ran ch ers are crea tively

that tell s a tale of bias. Th e failure of

usin g cattle to mimi c the natural role 0[ '

rem arkably sha llow definition, one that
deserves close scru tiny,
Dagget gives brief acknowl edgment

livestock removal to heal arid lands

bison (or even Pl eistocen e n)<~gafauna)

that "a lar ge proportion of the ran ch ers

(often true) is scorned rep eat edly. What

in grassland ec osystems. Th ere are sev-

included in this book use HRM or some

is never mentioned , thou gh, is that sim-

era l probl em s with this propo sal. First,

part of it." He accurately sta tes that

ple remo val of livestock does ha ve

bison had a much more limit ed distrib-

HRM-the system of Holi stic Resource

rapid, ben eficial effects in ripari an

ution than cattle curre ntly do

Managem ent developed by Allan

areas (see Fleischner 1994).

(Fleisc hne r 1994) eve n if one gra nts

Savory- is controversi al. If he was

is, and which '

2) Inaccuracy. Beyond th e

Dagget that " the process of redrawing

cleare r about what HRM

Rang elan d Conflict co nta ins num er-

,the map of bison dist ribution ac ross the

of the meth ods he portra ys deri ve from

ous 'errors in matters of science, land

West" he alludes to tu rns out to be

it, the book would more usefull y, ope nly

managem ent poli cy, a nd eve n geog ra-

accura te. Sec ond, all the talk of grazer-

adva nce the dialogue on this sys tem.

ph y. Some are min or-C rest ed Bull e

grassla nd coevo lution is essentially

As it stands, the book see ms to gra nt

an d Gunn ison , Colorad o are not on th e

irrelevant on the vas t majority of

a vagu~_ endorsement of HRM without

Colora do Pl at eau, for exa mple -while

Western graz ing lands; most " range-

coming out and say ing so. Imp ortant

others are more revealing. In one case,

lands" are not grassla nds, but forests,

qu esti ons that might help resolve

a ph oto ca p tion touts a saguaro cactus

desert s, chapa rra l, and a varie ty of

doubt s about HRM are never ask ed :

that is "returning" to a Son oran Desert

other ec osys tem types. Third, eve n if we

How is success gauged? Does HRM

ran ch becau se of dramatic improve-

disregard the ab ove two items, compar-

necessarily succeed for the reasons its

'ment in man agem ent during th e pa st

ativ e behavioral stud ies show hu ge dif-

pra ctitioners beli eve, or just becau se it

two decades. If tru e, this would be th e

feren ces in habitat selection.feeding

demands more au enuve involvement

fast est growing saguaro on record.

behavior, and impact between cattle

than traditional approaches? Virtuall y

Comm on understanding of sa guaro

and bison (Van Vuren 1982). Finally,

all expe rimental tests have refut ed vari-

growth rat es would es timate th e age of

ecological communities do not evolve as

ous claims of I'IRM-is this, as Dagget

the featured cac tus at rou ghl y three-

discrete unit s-natural se lec tion work s

might impl y, the fault of the sc ientific

qu art ers of a ce ntury. In 'other word s,

at the popul ati on level.

thi s cactus d idn 't return du e to wise

3) Vagueness, Witll"madd ening

process, or is something awry in the
theory of HRM ? Dagget's vague homage

man agem ent; it was simply lu ck y

cons istency, Dagget refu ses to clearly

to HRM furth ers this confusion instea d

enough to escape the doz er blade in

state what his criteria of successful

of help ing to resolve it.

the first pla ce . Such ba si c natural his-

stewa rds hip are; instead , we keep read-

tory errors un dermin e the read er's

ing platitudes like "health" and "vitali-

West Th at Work s," the impli ca tion

Th e book's subtitle is "Toward a

ty" of ecosys tems- terms that are ope n

being that these are models for a new

to op posite int erpretati ons. Ultimately,

society. But eve n if we accepted all the

applauding the desire of progressive

this vaguen ess is the book's grea tes t

book's contentions regardin g eco logical

ran ch ers to restore natural fire regimes,

undoing. On the very first page he

sustainability, it begs the qu estion of

Dagget accuses fed eral Wild ern ess des-

states : "I tell you this not becau se I've

grazin g eco nomics, eve n as it makes a

ignation of obstru cting enlightened fire

read it in a book or a government report

grand conclusion: that the peopl e it pro-

co nfidence.
Several times in the text, when
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files teach us tha t "we ca n choose to

Prairie Night:

have 'ru ral communities in the West

Black-footed Fe ~rets and th e

with s us ta ina ble eco nomies ," based at

Recovery of Enda nge re d Spec ies

least in pa rt on graz ing. But what mak es
a n eco nomy sustai n~ble? Do a handful
of ra nc hes, disp ersed across thou sands
of miles, crea te communities? Wh at do
we mak e of the fact tha t most of the

b)' Brian Miller, Richard P. Reading,
and Steve Forrest; Smithsonian
lnstiuuion Press (POB 960, Herdon,
I~ 20172) ; 1996; $34.95; 254 pp.

fundin g? T hcse q uesti ons should not
deter us, but they should be ask ed.
. Dagget rema ins vague, avoid ing these
thorn y issu es.
We all would like to see ran ching '

Th e second part of the book, whi ch
discu sses the ferret's (hope ful) recovery
from the brink of extinc tion, is more
laboriou s to read ; however, it may be
the more valua ble compo nel; t. Th e
authors unw averingly chro nicle the failin gs a nd shortcomings of the gove m rnen t-driven recovery effort. Certain

described ra nc h operations a re und erwritt en by inheri ted wea lth or exte rnal

the ferre t is irrepl aceable .

P

rairie Night: Black-footed Ferrets
and the Recovery ofEndangered
Species is, and will proba bly continue to

agen cies come out looking especially

be for some tim e, the most comple te

nati on is ai med a t burea ucra ts in the

inep t an d arrogant, I won't give awa y
the story, but mos t of the a uthors' ind ig-

treat ise on the blac k-footed fe rret.

state in which the last wild ferr ets were

Based on thi s fact alone the book war-

found . In sp ite of the len gth y criticism,

become more ec ologically sustai nable .

ran ts shelf space. But Prairie Night is

one sen ses tha t the a uthors ar e still

Beyond the Rangeland Conflict disap -

mu ch more tha n a species fact s heet.

withholding their best pun ch es; I sus -

point s and frustrates me because, afte r

It's a n odyssey thro ugh the trials a nd

pect that one could get an even more

all, the sort of colla borative caretaking

tribulations of govern me nt-d river,

enlighte ning recount of ferre t recovery

it promotes is, a t the very least, a ste p

e nda nge red sp ecies recovery pro gram s.

by sha ring a beer with the au thors. Th e

i n the right direction. Th e ran ch ers we

T he firs t 63 pages, elu cidating

exas perating story of gove rn me nt ineffi-

enco unte r are to be co mme nde d, and

the ec ology a nd life history of

we need more lik e them . Nevertheless,

the ferret, ar e the most

the a uthor's swee ping ge ne ralizations

pleasurabl e to read.

and offhand put -d owns of contrary ideas

Th e authors

ciency a nd int erminable int ergove m me nt sq uabbli ng _is
e nough to mak e conse rva tionists throw

render his assertions sus pect. If we a re

admirably su c-

to f ashion a new approac h to ran ching,

ceed in their

I hope we ma y find a foundation that is

prefa ced goal of

say " to hell

sturdier and less swagge ring than this. I

being "semi-

with the whole

up th eir hands in
fru stration and

.scientific an d

formal recov-

Reviewed by conservation biologist

se mipop ula r"

e ry pro cess;

who
teaches in the Environmental Studies
Program at Prescott College (220 Grove'
Ave., Prescott, AZ 86301).

(altho ugh I s till

there must be

don't know wha t

a bett er way to

T II 0 1\1 A S L. F L EI S C II N E R ,

a "chiarosc uro"

restore the Grea t

prairie is). They

Plains ec osys te m."
(Are you list ening,

deftly explain the reaH E F ER E N C E S
I'leis chn er:T.I_ 199-1. Eco logical cos ts of lives lock
grazin g in western N orth Ame rica. COflun'al ;on

Biology 8: 629-644.
Hendee. l C.• C.H. Stankey. a nd R.C. Lucas . 1990 .
1f7ldernell Mana g ement , Revis ed Edition. Colden.
Colorado: Inte rnal ional 'Wilde rness Leadership
Foundat ion/ Fulcrum Pub lishing.

Van Vuren , D. 1982 . Comparalive ecolo gy of bison ami
cattle in the Henry Mountains. Utah. In 1... Ielson,
J .M. p;"'k . a nd 1'. 0. Dalk e, c<lilors·. Proceedings of
the wildlife-lives tock relationships symposium.
Forest, " 'ildlife, and Range Experiment Sia l ion.
Univers ity of Idaho. Moscow. Idah o. 1'1'. 449-457.

black-footed fer ret by Evan Cant or

Ted TUl11er? )

sons for the moody mating behavior of fem ale ferrets
(tes ting male fitn ess), why there a re no

Ob viously, one can find
places to nit-pi ck in a ny work as a mbi-

subs pecies (the ,burrow cl ima te is uni -

tious as Prairie Nighi. TIle authors ' fre-

fonn from Can ad a to Mexico), and why

qu ent compariso n of ferrets to othe r sim-

ferrets cac he prey instead of storing fat

ilar species sometimes mislead s rea ders;

(fat ret ards their s pecialized hunting

for example, the sec tion on ferret gesta-

habits). Th ese num erou s bits of fact and

tion is titled " Delayed Implanta tion"

theory, perhaps considered tri via by

alth ough black -footed ferrets do not

some, eve ntually add up to meaty sub-

actually utilize the mechanism. Th e

sta nce. Th e unwri tte n concl us ion is that

au thors also sometimes gel careless.
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They state that prior to European settlement prairie dogs crea ted ideal habit at
for "hund reds of millions of bison, elk,
and pronghorn antelope;" Tens of millions, yes- hundre ds of millions, unlik ely. These are trifling matters, however;

Ecology and Economics
of the Great Plains
by.Daniel S. Licht; University of
Nebraska Press (312 N. 14th St.,
Lincoln, NE 68588); 199 7; 225 pp.

I have subs tantive concerns about only
two areas of content.
First, the auth ors es pouse the use

59% of Kansas. In total, Licht informs
us, 43 % of the plains-s-once the
largest major land scape region in the
country- is now cultivated. The negative ecological effects are grea ter than
this percentage may imply since the
convers ion of nati ve prairie to cropland

E

cology and Economics ofthe
Great Plains is a comprehensive

has fragmented nearly !OO percent of
the natural land scape. (Anyone who

of financial ince ntives in .recovery.

and compelli ng overvi ew of one of

thinks housing subdivisions are the

Whil e eco nomic incenti ves ca n pro-

North An~erica's most interes ting and

major threat to biodiversity should stop

vide short-term ben efits, studies ha ve

yet unappreciat ed ec osyste ms. Th e

and conside r that agriculture affects far

shown that they ra rely result in long- .

author begin s with a description of the

more of the United States than any

term fund amental change in ethics,

region's geography, clim ate, and se t-

other land use.) Licht shows how this

valu es, a nd beh avior. Second, the

tlement; he then del ves into the

fragmentation and land use convers ion

auth ors gloss over anthropogeni c di s-

region's ec ologica l und erpinnings,

has led to biological impoverishm ent of

ruptions to the grassla nd ec osystem

providin g an exce lle nt review of Great

the plains, including the near elimina-

outside of the deleterious imp acts to

- Plain s ecology and a clear explanation

pra irie dogs. For instan ce, the authors

of how human exploitation has led to

note that sources of ferre t mortal ity

a degrad ed natural system.

include domesti c dogs, ca ts, grea t

Licht des~ri bes the vibra nt land-

tion of an entire ecosystem- the tallgrass prarn e.
Ironicall y, for all the impoverish ment the natu ral land scap e of the

hom ed owls, and coyotes (among oth-

scap~ that once supported North

region has suffered, the hum an com-

ers) but do not elaborate that the firs t

America's greatest concen tration of

munit y has not prospered either.

two are exotic to the biome, that grea t

large mammal s, and documents the

Indeed , the region's small towns are

hom ed owls were likely historicall y

altera tion of the region's natu ral land-

dying, and its ru ral economies survive

limit ed to the larger riparian zones, .

scape since settlement by Euro-

and that coyotes were likely histori cal-

American s, primaril y as a consequence

ly much less a bundant in the wolf-

of agricultural production. The

- dominated plain s. It seems reasonable

statistics are startling: 77%

to qu esti on wheth er the protection of

of Iowa is now cropland,

e xtant prairie dogs is by itself enough

as is 62% of North

to restore the ferret, or wheth er more .

Dakota and

vision ary efforts are needed. Still ,

Prairie Night is highly recommended- it is an exce lle nt overview of
black-footed ferret ecology a nd
a useful. outside review of a
govern ment administered
recovery progra m. I

Reviewed by DAN LIe II T
(5030 Lundblade Dr.,
Eureka, CA 95503), author of Ecology
and Economics of the Great Plain s

(University ofNebraska Press, 1997),
who works as an endangered species
biologist for thef ederalgovernment.
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Prairie Falcon by Darren Burkey

Wild to the Last:

road dog," as he calls himself, now an

Environmental. Conflict
in the
,

independ ent timber cruiser in

Clearwater Country

Cleanvater country. Leroy found-and
testified about his find before -

by Charles Pezeshki; Washington

on govern ment subsidies and support.
Licht's discussion of agricultural policy- its contribution both to the

Stat e University Press (P OB 645910,
Pullman: WA 99164); 19?8; $22.95;

2 74 pp.

the numb ers on account ants ' ledgers
proved invisible on the ground.Folks .
like piano teacher and salmon advocate
Reed Burkholder, who called for dam

destru ction of the grass land ecosystem
and America 's farmin g community- is

Congress -that "ghost trees" plumping

Oh Creator, if they destroy this place, if

removal on the Snake River years

one of the most insightful I've ever

they build their roads, chop down these

before "breaching" made the pages of

read. His critique of the popul ar

sacred trees, kill the bull trout in the water,

the New York Times. Many Inland

Conserva tion Reserve Program from

drive the elk and bear to the high country,

Northwest eco-heroes people these

an economic and ecological persp ec -

bum the fisher and pine marten out oftheir

pages. All are being dispossessed, their '

groves, crush my precious wildflowers in the

heart s' homes tom to bits .

tive is exceptional; Licht c~ncl udes
that the program accompli sh es littl e
for wildlife and is extremely expe nsive to taxpa yers. In short, the Euro-

. ruts oftheir trucks and bulldozers, please,
oh please do notf orgive them. Damn them.

cold statistics to convey the enormity of

Damn them all to hell.

silted streams and slumping sidehills,
gutshot elk and homeless Goshawks,

American se ttlement of the Great
Plains has created an ecological,
social, and economic disast er.
Still, Ecology and Economics of
the Great Plains doesn't leav e the

Moral matters call for more than

T

hese words, from Wild to the Last,

timber-depend ent towns whose citizens

refresh me, give me-strength.

have been dup ed by corporations that

-

Enough professional objectivity and .

routinely cut and IUn. Raw numb ers

neutral tones. This book does not try to

don't suffice . Timber subsidie~ may out-

read er feeling hopeless. The author

hide the rage the writer feels. It doesn't

rage fiscal conservatives. Mass extinc-

makes a compelling case for land-

couch the biodiversity crisis in scientif-

-tions may se t off sc ientific alarms, But

scape-sc ale restorati on, arguin g that

ic jargon: It refuses to pand er to polite-

Wild to the Last factors in the human

our best hope for rebuilding healthy

ness in the hope that a pleasin g bureau-

element , puts faces on the players.

human communities in the region

cr~tese

requires the resto ration of healthy

could careful words alone succeed

natural communities- including the

when some of our publi c lands' fiercest

return of extirpated carnivores.

foes-Chenoweth, Craig, and

tales. Not for ourselves alone, not just

Licht's proposals could be impl e-

Kempthorn~hail

so we'll have unspoiled spots to romp,

ment ed toda y'without signifi cant legal

resent the Cleanvater in Congress?

or funding changes . rand would vastl y

Gary Snyder and Barry Lopez have

will alter public policy. How

urged us to save our favorite haunts by

from Idaho and rep-

. imparting bioregional wisdom through

but for the integrity of ecosystems we

Pezeshki has a PhD in enginee r-

need to practice the narrative craft.

improve the cha nces for biod iversit y

ing. Despit e that background , his book

That means committing spec ies' names

preservati on and rewilding of this

is a hothead ed activist's firsthand

and geographies to memory, keepin g

magnificent land scap e. Th is book is

account of the resource wars in central

highly recommend ed for anyon e

Idaho. He found ed the Cleanvat er

-

journal s, sharing the past to forestall
future shock. Pezeshki tells memor~ble

interested in the Great Plain s and its

Biodiversity Project to save a place he

stories. They "sacral ize"t~e Cleanvat er,

natural communities or the topic of

loves. Who can blame him? Pezeshki

make us want to go and see it for our-

wrote Wild to the Last to make good on

selves, get outraged at the agencies and

a bar-room bluff, but he's thrown his big

industries unravelin g its seams.

ecological restoration. I
GEORGE WUERTIINER (P OB

heart into the mix. He wears well, and

1526, Lioingston; Montana 5904~) has

he swears well.

written more than uoenty books, plus
numerous essays and articles on wild-

. lands, wildlife, and land use.

Red -tailed Hawk by Libby David son

Most compellir!g are the profiles of

Several stories have stuck with me.
One tells of a mountain goat that grows
belligerent-territorial or habituated to

little folks in these resource wars. Folks

human presence--and attacks some

like pigtailed Leroy Lee, former " hippie

campers who shoot it in the face. Bloody
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but unda unted, the goat keeps on coming. Another rela tes the tale of timbe,r

o t he r

R e c om m e n de d T i t l e s

sa le protester Erik Ryberg, hand cuffed
and locked in the back seat of a Forest
Service truck, who found a way to piss
on the radio when his captors refused to
let him out to go. (The site of protests for
seve n years, the Cove-Mallard timb er
sales will cleave the heart of Clearwater
country between the Gospel Hump
Wildemess and Frank Church/Riv~r of
No Retum Wildem ess on the Salmon
River breaks.)
Perhaps P ezeshki comes off as too
misanthropic. Witless frat boys part y on
the Salmon River and litter it with cans.
Protesters come from far away to,CoveMallard not becau se they love the land ,
but becau se it's a cool thin g to do.
Pezeshki 's cha rac terization of such people often drips with scom. The " wise use" leaders like to call enviros
" human haters," and it's unwise to fuel
that fire. A good copy edi tor also would

The Tre e s in My Fore st

by Bernd Heinrich; Harper Collins (10
E. 53rd St., New York, NY 10022);
1997; 245 pp.; $24 hardcover
Biologist and author Bernd Heimi ch,
whose books include Ravens in Winter
and Bumblebee Economics, is one of a
gifted few scientists able to write credi bly
for both scientific and lay audiences. In ,
The Trees in My Forest, he returns to the
woods surro unding his Maine cabin- the
scene of several of his earlier books-to
feast his insatiable curiosity on assorte d
arboreal puzzlers: What factors affect
tree size and shape? Why do some tree
species fare well in an ice storm, while
others are badly damaged? How do trees
have sex, and why might it be more fulfilling on a windy day? These and other
provocative topics are addressed in this
lovely and instructive exploration into
natural history and forest ecology:

Clea rwate r? On the contrary, it is one
of the last best places, a un iqu e mix 'of
Casc ades and Rocky Mountain microclim ates and coniferous forests. Some
of its cree ks and rivers-the Snake,
Salmon, Selway, Lochsa , Crooked , and
forks of the Cleanvater-still run clean.
Gray,wolves now roam the region. Is the
Forest Service pla nning timber sa les?
You bet. It's a complicated mess. Team
an und eredu cat ed populace, rock y and '
unstabl e soils, run-amok federal agencies , and the most reactionary congres sional delegatio n in the lower 48, and ,
you get a picture of the sorts of forces
besetting the Clearwater country. I

Reviewed by I' A U L L IN D II 0 L D T
(English Department, EWU MS-25,
Cheney, 1l'l1 99004) who teaches at
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An o t her Cou n t ry: Journ eying'
Toward the Cherokee Mountains

b)' Christopher Camuto; Henry Holt
and Company (115 West 18th St.,
New York, NY ioon ; 1997; 331 pp.;
$25 hardcooer
Christopher Camuto's Another Country is
a humble walk through ecological and
mythologicalliistory in the southem
Appalachians. On foot and by canoe he
see ks out the remnants of wildness, pursuing his sense of place in these mountains and unwinding an evolution tainted
. by modem development and American
frontier strongholds. He tracks the
restoration of the red wolf, a symbol of
"0
the ecosystem's wildness and health , and
defers to Cherokee culture and beliefs to
interpret the landscape. With what he
refers to as the Zen Buddhist beginner's
mind, Camuto gratefully explores bits of
the past in the place he calls home. This
is a beautiful and informative read.
- S T E I' II A NI E LOG IN

Eastern Washington University.

I 998

edited by Linda Hogan, Deena
Metzger and Brenda'Peterson; Fawcett
Columbine, The Ballantine Publishing
Group (New York, NY); 455 pp.; $27
Diane Ackerma n, Jane Goodall, Binue
Galdikas, Cynthia Moss, and Tell)'
Tempest Williams are only a few of the
seventy talented women from all over the
globe whose writin gs are gathered together
this unique and powerful collection. The
authors celebrate women's long-standing
connection to'nonhuman creatures, and
sound a loud alarm about the plight of
wildlife worldwide. The contributors are
scientists, researchers, activists, and writ,ers who have lived with, raised, witnessed
the births of, spoken with, and mourn ed
for animals; you will be moved by each
and every story.
- K A TIl LEE N il . FIT Z G E II A L D

- T O ~I RUT 'LER

improve the book.
Are we too late to save the

Intimate Na t ure:-The Bond
Bet ween Wome n a nd Anima ls

'T h e Gr e at B e ar R ainfo r e st:
'Canada's Forgo tten Coast

b)' Ian and Karen McAllister with
Cameron Young; Harbour Publishing
(POB 21 9, Madeira Park, BC VON
2HO); 145 pp.
After reading the McAllisters' account of
The Great Bear Rainforest, you will not
easily forget it. Eight million acres in
'size, the globally significant Great Bear
Rainforest hosts an amazing variety of
spec ies including grizzly bears, elephant
seals, pine martens, bald eagles, and
wolves. The McAllisters lead us into this
spectacular landscape of towering old
growthand diverse natural communities
through their breathtaking photographs;
intimate joumal writing, and informative
text. The authors succeed in overwhelming us with the beauty of the land and
horrifying us with the threats facing it.
If this book does not hurl a reader into
action on behalf of the Great Bear '
Rainforest, I,am not sure what will.
-

K II F

Nature Lo v er 's ' Librar y
Recentl y Published Books That May
Be of Inter est to Conservationists

Prairie Conservation: Preseroing North Americas Most
Endangered Ecosystem ed ite d by Fred B, Samson a nd Fritz
L. Kn opf. 1996. Isl and Press, Washington , DC. 339 pp . $28.
Silenced Rivers: The Ecology and Politics of Large Darns by
Patrick McCully. 1996. Zed Book s , London. 350 pp . $25.
Poles Apart: Parallel Visions ofthe Arctic and Antarctic by
Ga len Rowell. 1997. Un iversi ty of Califomia Press,
Berke ley. 184 pp . $24.95.

Words of Wilderness Mentors
Building a Successful Wilderness Campaign: Lessons from the 1998
Wilderness M entorin g Conference, published by the Southern Utah

. Wilderness Alliance and Alaska Wilderness League, is now available.
This 48-page booklet synthesizes the expe riences of many veteran
campaigners on ca mpaign organizing, coa lition building, types of
campaigns, lobbying, and media work. The book is availab le free of
charge from SUWA, 1471 South 1100 East, Salt Lake City, UT 841 OS;
801-486-3161; suwa@suwa .org.

Let There Be Wolves
Restoring the Wolf, a forum on wolf biology, recovery, ma nagement,
and activism, will be held Novembe r 11-1 5,1 998 at the Dou bletree
Airport Hotel in Sea ttle, Washington. The co nference will include scientific presentations, posters, panel discu ssions, and activist workshops . For more infor mation, co ntact Nina Fascione, Defenders of
Wildlife, 1101 14th St. NW, Suite 1400, Washington, DC 2000 5; 202789-2844 ext. 227; nfascione@defenders.org.

Frog Songs
Endangered Mexico:An Environment on the Edge by Joel
Sim on. 1997. Sierra Club Book s, San Francisco . 275 pp. $16.
Eagles Plume: The Struggle to Preserve the life & Haunts of
Americas Bald Eagle b y Bruce E. Beans. 1997. University
of Nebraska Press, Lincoln. 318 pp . $17.95.
A Field Guide to the Familiar: Learning to Obseroe the
NaturallVorM by Ga le Lawrence, 1998 (1984). Univ ersity
Pres s of New E ngland, Ha nover. 274 pp. $1.6.95.

Smithsonian Folkways Record ings has reissued Sounds of North
Am erican Frogs: The Biol ogical Significance of Voice in Frogs.

Pioneering herpetologist Charles M. Bogart recorded the frog sounds
between 1954 and 1957. O riginally re leased in 1958, this album
showcas ing 57 spec ies of frogs and toads is "co nside red a classic by
spec ialists." .In a time when frog and toad populations are in rapid
decline, this record ing reminds us of the remarkable diversity and
beauti ful music we are in danger of losing. Mail order the reco rd,
which includes 40 pages of liner notes, at 800-410-98 15 or
http J/www .si.edu/folkways.

Tax Shifting
The Nature of Vermont: Introduction and Cuide to a New
England Environment by Ch arl es W J oh nson. 1998 (1980).
Unive rs ity Press of New En gland, Hanover. 354 pp. $ 17.95.
II Classification if North American Biotic Communities by
David E. Brown, Frank Rei ch enbach er, and Su san

E.

Franson. 1998. Univ ersity of Utah Press, Salt Lak e City.
. 14 1 pp . $19.95.

Texas Land Ethics by Pet e A.Y. Gu nter and Max
Oelschla eger. 1997. University of Texas Press, Austi~. 156
pp . $18.95.
By the light of the Glow-IT'cJml Lamp: Three Centuries of
Reflections on Nature ed ited by Albert o Man gu el. 1998.
Plenum Press , Ne~1' York . 373 pp . ... 19.95.
Biodiversity and Conseroation by Michael ]. J effries. 1997.
Rout ledge , Lond on . 208 pp . $17.99.
Environmental Biology by Allan M. J ones . 1997. Ro utledge,
London. 196 pp . $ 17.99.
Ecosystems by Gordon Dickinson and Kevin Murphy. 1998.
Routled ge. London . 190 pp . 18.99.

Essentials ofConsen xuion Biology; 2nd Edition by Richard 8.
Primack. 1998. Sina ue r: Su nde rla nd . MA . 608 pp . $49.95.

Two publications discussin g the possibilities for green tax reform are
now available. Friends of the Earth's 59-page report, Citizens' Guide
to Environm ental Tax Shifting, provides information about how the tax
system ca n be harnessed to benefit both the eco nomy and the environment. Call Friend s of the Earth at 202-783 -7400 to receive the
re~~

.
Tax Shift : How to Help the Econom y, Improve the Environment,
and Get the Tax M an off OUf Backs, by Alan Thein Durning and .
Yoram Bauman, offers a novel way to fix our tangled tax system.

Order this latest report from Northwest Environment Watch (115 pp.;
$9 .95) at 1402 Third Ave., Suite 1127, Seattle, WA 98 101; 206 -447-'
1880; 888 -643-9820 ; new@northwestwa tch.org; www.northwestwatch.org.

Exploring Parks

& Protected Areas

The George Wright Society is ca lling for papers for their 10th
Conferen ce on Research and Resource Management in Parks and on
Public Lands . Abstracts on any top ic related to research, resource
management, and public education in parks and protected areas,
from any field in natural or cultural resources, are welcomed .
Abstracts must be postmarked no later than October 15, 1998 ; e-mail
submissions are preferred. Submissions or que stions may be directed
to The Geo rge Wright Society, POB 65, Hancock, MI 49930 ; 906 487-9722; gws@mail.portup.com.

Pop u Ia t ion C 0 nf ere n c e
A Popul ation, Con sumption, and Sustainabil ity Conference will be
held at the Science Museum of Minnesota on November 20-21,
1998. Sponsored by SMM, the Lee and Rose Warner Nature Center,
and World Popula tion Balance, the co nference will feature nationally
recognized expert Anne Ehrlich, and panel and free-form discussions.
Attendance costs $30 for one day; $50 for both . Call Tessa Bridal at
651-221 -4560 for information and registration materials.
F ALL
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Wild Garden is the first national garde ning m agazine to
demysti fy the process of using n ativ e plants to creat e a
beautiful , care -free landscape that enha nce s urban and
rural prop er ty, provides bird and wildlife habitat, and
supports a more func tional
ecosys te m. W ild Garden is ab out
feeding the soul while giving
something back to .the earth!

Jt/JlJ

.

GARDEN

rEYES!

Please reserve my subscriptio n to Wild Garden magazine.
Th at' s 6 quarterly issues for $23.95 (a savings of $3 .05 off the news stand price) .

----,= = =-

NAME

_

NUMBER OF SUBSCRI PTIONS @ $23.95:

(PLEASEPRINT]

ADDRESS

_

CITY/STATE/ZIP_--,-------'---

_

----,= = =-

_

ADDRESS

_
_

_

VISA 0 MC 0 AMEX 0 DISCOVER
,EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE

(PlEASE PRINn

CITY/STATE/ZIP

TOTAL $

CARD NUMBER

I wo uld like to give a gift subscriptio n to Wild Ga rden to:
NAME

o PAYMENT ENCLOSED.
o PLEASE CHARGE MY: 0

,DATE

_

Mail yoursubscriptio n form to: Wi ld Garden, P.O. Box 7057 0,
Eugene, OR 97401. For faster service, fax it tous at
54 1/7 26 -8548 or call toll free I -888 -W ILD-949.
IN CANADA $35.95IN U.S. FUNDS. ALL OTHERFOREIGN ORDERS $47.95 IN U.S. FUNDS.
(WILDEARTH. SPRING 19981

That's right! Every call yo u make increases your support
of Wild Earth. Affinity Corporation, our long distance
fund-raising ionner. will return five percent of every
long distance call you make to our savings fund.

,*

Two Competitive Residential Flat Rate Plans
Plain and Simple: offers a flat rate of 15 cents a minute on all direct
dial out-of-state calls. 24 hours a day, everyday. *

,.-,

~

_... - ,
.

....

~

"

~

-----

Simpl e x 2 : a peak l off-peak plan that offers 10 cents a minute on all
direct dial. out-of-state calls made between 7pm and 7am Monday
through Friday and all day Saturday and Sunday. During peak hours
(7am - 7pm Monday through Friday) these calls are 25 cents a minute.
*Inlrastate. IntraLATA and International rates vary. Rates subjec t to change.

1-800-670-000B
Be sure to give the operator Wild Earth '8 group number.
Tracking Code: 51 11 19-00t>/1 00-0007-80
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William Crook Jr..

Lezle Williams

artist

. Artist

/

PO Box 1298 .
Mission , SO 57555
605-856-4086
lezlewilliams@gwtc.net
Laughing Crow Studio

945S. First St., Sl!!ingfield, lL 62704 I (217) 522-3372

Evan Cantor'
910 Miami Way '
, B.OCIlder, Colorado 80303
, 303-499-:1829 '

Darren Burkey
wildlife illustrator
/

~;,
,1.

cards; letters, graphics

.'
SARAH BETH LAUTERBACH
ILLUSTRATOR/CARTOGRAPHER

3530 18TH STREET #4
SAN FRANCI SCO , CA 941 10
(415) 861-4031

NOTECARDS
/lIlIstmf/PIIs,

. SI4:.MI1,

P. O.

s,, ~

'fJps, CA/ljr.1yJ/1
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Why use
chlorine-free
paper products?

. 's•.•4.. -.if. ;•..
,,1·5:

Conway

School
OF

LANDSCAPE
DESIGN

•

IIYo hel p reduce toxic
chemicals that harm us &
the ecology of our planet.
1I

Anne Hedg es, Montana Environmenta l Information Center

Support the Northern Rockies

Ecosystem Protection Act
see our website -for info!
Intensive ten-month
M aster of Arts Program trains
stu de n ts in ecological site
design an d land planning,
applied to resid ential an d
community-scale projects .
Small yet diverse classes,
unique rural setting,
accredite d by NEASe.

We Don't Send Junk Mail! '
If you would like to know about our
environmentally benign produ cts
write, call, or visit our

TREECYCLE
1t1!f"lmrdj

RECYCLED PAPER ": ~
P.O. Box 5086 Bozeman, MT 59717
(406) 586-5287

By designing real projectsfor
clients, Conway students learn
important design skills including
practical problem solving, com m unication of design solutions and
ecologica l advocacy.

web~ite.

info@treecycle.com

On the web: www~treecvcle.com

t\J;'

,

i.

I

WILD'DUCK

REVIEW

Attend one of our information al
sessions to learn abo ut o ur
program leading to a
M aster of Ar ts deg ree.
SATURDAY~

. DECEMBER 5, 1 ~98
SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 20,1999
Call, w ri te or e-mail for fur ther
informatio n.
P.O. BOX 179
CONWAY, MA 01341 -0179
413-369-4044 -

info@csld .edu
www.csld .edu

EMAIL:

-" In Wild D"d: Rt"viruli th e lite rar y art s,
ecologica l co nscio us ne ss and activ ism arc
co mmu nica t ing, in formi ng each ot her. If
Wild /J"ri' Revit'W isn't c u lt ura l polit ics, I
do n' t k now what is. S ubsc ribe . Re ad it,"
- G,\ HY S;\IYDE H
C :\SE Y W AL KER, EDITOR & rUBI .ISIlE R
4]c) SPRING ST., [) • NE\,'\/)A C ITY, CA 95959

530A78.0 J34 .
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ISLAND

PRESS

the environmental publisher
COMING HOME TO THE PLEISTOCENE
Paul H. Shepard
Shepard is one of the
giants of ecological in sight;
in a league with Leopold,
Carson , Thoreau . His work
stan ds as a beacon, alone in
its dazzling clarity. Reading
him will long be a n antidote
to m adness ." .
H

·Caribouddhism
A new collec tion of poems
by Gary Lawless
$9.95

-Don ald Sno w, N orthern Lights
24 0 pages • tabl es, ind ex • 1998
Cl oth : $2 4.95 ISBN: 1-55 96 3- 589-4

Poemsf or the Wild Earth.

Available in book stores or call 1-800-828-1302
(707) 983-6432 (outside of U.S. and Canada) • (707) 983-6414 (fax)
order online: www.islandpress.org
Island Press • Box 7, Dept. 4WE, Covelo, CA 95428

edited by Gary Lawless • $8.95

SlowR ising Smoke
byArt Goodtimes • $3

First Sight of Land
by Gary Lawless • $7.50

MASTER OF

Sitka Spring
by Gary Lawless • $5

Sociala nd Scientific Knowled ge

ARTS IN
Leadership Skills

ENVIRONMENT

Available from:

Collaborative Problem Solving

Blackberry Books
617 East Neck Road
Nobleboro, ME 04555

AND
Com mitm ent to Social Equity

COMMUNITY
BiololY

Forestry

Consuvation

EcoIoIY

EDvirorunenw Policy

Seattl e and D istance-L earning
Opti ons

Environmental
I
Careers

J

"3

OUR TRADITION

:

~

Two issues every month bring you current
job information in environmental and natural resource fields nationwide. Save
time and money by lell ing us contact the
employers. 6 issue trial subscription is
. only $19.50. Subscribe todayl

Is THE

FUTURE

Pu blic In formati on Meetings every F riday, Noo n- I pm

.:i .

r-

3
9

~

~.

::£

J-;
~

The Job Seeker
Dept WE . 28872 ely EW, Warrens . WI 54666
www.tomah .comljobseeker

SE A T TL E
2326 Sixth Ave~ ue _1 206-441-5352 x5201
http ://www.scatt leanti och.cdu

LAURANCE S. ROCKEFELLER
Catal yst for Conservation
Robin W. W inks

LauranceS.

Rockefeller

Ci~ly~i l~; Co~~~atio;;

R O BI N W. WINK S

" W inks brings [Rockefelll er]
to the fo reground ... in a n
engro ssing biography that
is at the same time a
p erceptive ass essment of the
influence of enviro n men tal
philanthropy on gove rn men t
· Y,"
po1IC
-N ew York Times Book Review

24 0 pages • phot os , ind ex • 199 7
C lot h : $ 2 5.0 0 ISBN: 1-55963 -5 47-9

Available in book stores or call 1-800-828-1302
(707) 983-6432 (outside of U.S. and Canada) • (707) 983-6414 (fax)
order online: www.islandpress.org
Island Press • Box 7, Dept. 4WE, Covelo, CA 95428

NEW from Bart-Koehler and the Coyote Angel band

If you howled over
"Coyotes Sing All
Night," you'll go wild
over Wild Heartsongs for true love, wild
places; and wild things.

lit' , //~ Explore
Wonders of
vqrfnont 's Woods

hi?
~!

~!-{ ~

in

-

Vermon t
Woodlands
Vermont 's Own Forestry,
Conservation and Wildlife Magazi ne
$18 ayearlquarterly
800 290-5?32

Old
Growth
in the
East: A S~rvey
. by Mary"Byrd Davis
A descriptive inventory ofold-growth
for est tracts east ofthe Great Plains.

. Tapes $10 • CDs $16

Paper; spiral-bound; 149pp.
Price: $20 ($15 for Wild Earth

Send checks to:
Coyote Raven Music/Wild Earth
POB 21106
Juneau, AK 99802
50% of each sale goes to Wild Earth
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subscribers). Order from:
Wild Earth
POB 455 ·
Richmond, VT 05477
802-434-4077

We list here only th e major articles of each issue, by partial
title or subject. For a more complete listing , request a
comprehensive Back Issues list (see form on last page).
1 Spring 1991 • Ecological Foundations for Big
Wilderness, Howie Wolke on The Impoverished
l andscape, Reed Noss on Florida Ecosystem
Restoration, Biodiversity & Corridors in Klamath
Mtns., Earth First! Wilderness Preserve System,
GYEMarshall Plan, Dolores l aChapelle on Wild
Humans, and Bill McCormick's Is Population
Control Genocide?
2 Summer 1991 • Dave Foreman on the New
Conservation Movement, Ancient Forests: The
Perpetual Crisis, Wolke on The Wild Rockies,
Grizzly Hunting in Monta na, Noss on What
Wilderness Can Do for Biodiversity, Mendocino
NF Reserve Proposal, Christopher Manes on the
Cenozoic Era, and Part 2 of McCormick's Is Population Control Genocide?
3 Fall 1991 • SOLD OUT (but photocopies of
articles are available). The New Conservation
Movement continued. Farley Mowat on James
Bay, George Washington National Forest, the Red
Wolf, George Wuerthner on the Yellowstone El k
Controversy, The Problems of Post Modern
Wilderness by Michael P. Cohen and Part 3 of
McCormick's Is Population Control Genocide?
4 Winter 1991/ 92' Devastation in the North,
Rod Nash on Island Civilization, North American
Wilderness Recovery Strategy, Wilderness in
Canada, Canadian National Parks, Hidden Costs
of Natural Gas Development, A View of James
Bay from Quebec, Noss on Biologists and
Biophiles, BlM Wilderness in AZ, Wilderness
Around the Finger lakes: AVision, National ORV
Task Force

r-

5 Spring 1992 • Foreman on ranching,
Ecological Costs of l ivestock, Wuerthner on
Gunning Down Bison, Mollie Matteson on
Devotion to Trout and Habitat, Walden, The
Northeast Kingdom, Southern Rockies Ecosystem
Protection, Conservation is- Good Work by
Wendell Berry, Representing the lives of Plants
and Animals by Gary Paul Nabhan, and The
Reinvention of the American Frontier by Frank
and Deborah Popper
6 Summer 1992 • The Need for Pol itically
Active Biologists, US Endangered Species Crisis
Primer, Wuerthner on Forest Health, Ancient
Forest legislation Dialogue, Toward Realistic
Appeals and lawsuits, Naomi. Rachel on Civil
Disobedience, Victor Rozek on The Cost of
Compromise, The Practical Relevance of Deep
Ecology, and An Ecofeminjst's Quandary
7 Fall 1992 • How to Save the Nationals, The
Backlash Against the ESA, Saving Grandfather
Mountain, Conserving Diversity in the 20th
Century, Southern California Biodiversity, Old
Growth in the Adirondacks, Practicing
Bioregionalism, Biodiversity Conservation Areasin
AZ and NM, Big Bend Ecosystem Proposal, George
Sessions on Radical Environmentalism in the 90s,

of Information Act, Foreman on NREPA and the
Evolving Wilderness Area Model, Rocky Mtn.
Nat. Park Reserve Proposal, Harvey locke on
Yellowstone to Yukon campaign

Max Oelschlaeger on Mountains that Walk, and
Mollie Matteson on The Dignity of Wi ldThings
8 Winter 1992/93 • Critique of Patriarchal
Management, Mary O'Brien's Risk Assessment in
the Northern Rockies, Is it Un-Biocentric to
Manage?, Reef· Ecosystems and .Resources,
Grassroots Resistance in Developing Nations,
Wuerthner's Greater Desert Wildlands Proposal,
Wolke on Bad Science, Homo Carcinomicus,
Natural l aw and Human Population Growth,
Excerpts from Tracking & the Art of Seeing and
Ghost Bears

13 Spring 1994 • Ed Abbey posthumously
decries The Enemy, David Clarke Burks's Place of
the Wild, Ecosystem Mismanagement in Southern
Appalachia, Mohawk Park Proposal,RESTORE
vs. Whole-Tree logging, Noss & Cooperrider on
Saving Aquatic Biodiversity, Atlantic Canada
Regional Report, Paul Watson on Neptune's
Navy,
The
Restoration
Alternative,
Intercontinental Forest Defense, Chris McGroryKl yza outlines le ssons from Vermont Wilderness

.

Wildlands Project Special Issue #1 • TWP
(North American Wilderness Recovery Strategy)
Mission Statement, Noss's Wildlands Conservation Strategy, Foreman on Developing a
Regional Wilderness Recovery Plan, Pri meval
Adirondack Proposal, National Roadless Area
Map, Preliminary Wildlands Proposals for
Southern Appalachians & Northern Rockies,
Gary Snyder's Coming into the Watershed,
Regenerating Scotland's Caledonian Forest,
Geographic Information Systems
9 Spring 1993 • The Unpredictable as a Source of
Hope, Why Glenn Parton is a Primitivist, HydroQuebec Construction Continues, RESTORE: The
North Woods, Temperate Forest Networks, The
Mitigation Scam, Bill McKibben's Proposal for a
Park Without Fences, Arne Naess on the Breadth
and limitsof the Deep Ecology Movement, Mary
de la Valette says Malthus Was- Right, Noss's
PreliminaryBiodiversity Plan for the Oregon Coast,
Eco-Porn and the Manipulation of Desire
10 Summer 1993 • Greg McNamee questions
Arizona's Floating Desert, Foreman on Eastern
Forest Recovery, IsOzone Affecting our Forests?,
Wolke on the Greater Salmon/Selway Project,
Deep Ecology in the Former Soviet Union,
Topophilia, Ray Vaughan and Nedd Mudd advocate Alabama Wildlands, Incorporating Bear, The
Presence of the Absence of Nature, Facing the
Immigration Issue
11 Fall 1993 • Crawling by Gary Snyder, Dave
Willis challenges handicapped access developments, Biodiversity in the Selkirk Mtns.,
Monocultures Worth Preserving, Partial Solutions
to Road Impacts, Kittatinny Raptor Corridor,
Changing State Forestry laws, Wild & Scenic
Rivers Act, Wuerthner Envisions Wildland
Restoration, Toward [Population] Policy That
Does l east Harm, Dolores laChappelle's
Rhizome Connection
12 Winter 1993/94' A Plea for Biological Honesty, A Plea for Political Honesty, Endangered
Invertebrates and How to Worry About Them,
Faith Thompson Campbell on Exotic Pests of
American Forests, Mitch l ansky on The Northern
Forest, Human Fear Diminishes Diversity in
Rocky Mtn. Forests, Gonzo la w #2:The Freedom

14 Summer 1994' Bil Alverson's Habitat Island
of Dr. Moreau, Bob l everett's Eastern Old
Growth Definitional Dilemma, Wolke against
Butchering the Big Wild, FWS Experiments on
Endangered Species, Serpentine Biodiversity,
Andy Kerr promotes Hemp to Save the Forests,
Mapping the Terrain of Hope, A Walk Down
Camp Branch by Wendell Berry, Carrying
Capacity and the Death of a Culture by William
Catton lr., Industrial Culture vs. Trout
•

1 ~ Fall 1994 • BC Raincoast Wilderness, Algoma
Highlands, Helping Protect Canada's Forests,
Central Appalachian Forests Activist Guide,
Reconsidering Fish Stocking of High Wilderness
l akes, Using General land Office Survey Notes in
Ecosystem Mapping, Gonzo law #4: Finding You r
Own lawyer, The Role of Radio in Spreading the
Biodiversity Message, Jamie Saven and Rudy
Engholm's Thoreau Wilderness Proposal

16 Winter 1994/95 • Ecosystem Management
Cannot Work, Great lakes Biodiversity, Peregrine
Falcons in Urban Envi ronments, State Complicity
in Wildlife l osses, How to Burn Your Favorite
Forest, ROAD-RIPort #2, Recovery of the Com- ·
mon l ands, A Critique and Defenses of the
Wilderness Idea by J. Baird Callicott, Dave
Foreman, and Reed Noss
17 Spring 1995 ' Christopher Manes pits Free
Marketeers vs. Traditional Environmentalists, la st"
Chance for the Prairie Dog, interview /with tracker Susan Morse, Befriendinga Central.Hardwood
Forest part 1, Economics for the Community of
l ife: Part 1, Minnesota Biosphere Recovery,
Michael Frome insists Wilderness D~ Work,
Wilderness or Biosphere Reserve: Is That a
Question], Deep Grammar by J. Baird Callicott
18 Summer 1995 • Wolke on loss of Place, Dick
Carter on Utah Wilderness: The First Decade, WE
Reader Survey Results, Ecological Differences
Between logging and Wildfi re, Bernd Heinrich on
Bumblebee Ecology, Michael Soule on the Health
Implications ofGlobal Warming, Peter Brussard on
Nevada BiodiversityInitiative, PreliminaryColumbia Mtns. Conservation Plan, Environmental Consequencesof Having a Baby in the US
FA L L
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19 Fall 1995 • SOLD OUT (but photocopies of
articles are available). Wendell Berry on Private
Property and the Common Wealth, Eastside
Forest Restoration, Global Warming and The
Wildlands Project, Paul J. Kal isz on Sustainable
Silviculture in Eastern Hardwood Forests, Old
Growth in the Catskills and Adirondacks,
Threatened Eastern Old Growth, Andy Kerr on
Cow Cops, Fending of SLAPPS, Using
Conservation Easements to savewildlands, David
Orton on Wilderness and First Nations
20 Winter 1995/96 • TWP Special Issue #2.
Testimony from Terry Tempest Williams, Foreman's Wilderness: From Sceneryto Strategy, Noss
on Science GroundingStrategy and The Role of
Endangered Ecosystems in TWP, Roz McClellan
explains how Mapping Reserves Wins
Commitments, Second Chance for the Northern
Forest: Headwaters Proposal, Klamath/Siskiyou
BiodiversityConservation Plan, Wilderness Areas
and National Parks in Wildland Proposal, ROADRIP and TWP, Steve Trom bulak, jim Strittholt, and
Reed Noss confront Obstacles to Im plementing
TWP Vision '
'
21 Spring 1996 • Bill ' McKibben on Finding
Common Ground with Conservatives, Public
Naturalization Projects, CurtSteger on Ecological
Condition of Adirondack Lakes, Acid Rain in the
Adirondacks, Bob Mueller on Central .
Appalachian Plant Distribution, Brian Tokar on
Biotechnology vs. Biodiversity, Stephanie Mills
on Leopold's Shack, Soule asks Are Ecosystem
Processes Enough?, Poems for the Wild Earth,
Limitations of Conservation Easements, Kerr on
Environmental Groups and Political Organization
22 Summer 1996 • McKibben on Text, Civility,
Conservation and Community, Eastside Forest
Restoration Forum, Grazing and Forest Health,
debut of Landscape Stories department, Friends
of the Boundary Waters Wilderness, Private
Lands in Ecological Reserves, Public Institutions
Twisting the Ear of Congress, Laura Westra's
Ecosystem Integrity and the Fish Wars, Caribou
Commons Wilderness Proposal for Manitoba
24 Winter 1996/97 • SOLD OUT (but photocopies of articles are available). Opposing
WiIderness Deconstruction: Gary Snyder, Dave
Foreman, George Sessions, Don Waller, Michael
McCloskey respond to attacks on wilderness. The

AidaLeopold Fou ndation, Grand Fir Mosaic, eastern old-growth report, environmental leadership.
Andy Robinson on grassroots fundraising, Edward
Grumbine on Using Biodiversity as a justification
for Nature Protection, Rick Bass on the Yaak
Valley, Bill McCormick on Reproductive Sanity,
and portrait of a Blunt-nosed Leopard Lizard
25 Spring 1997 • Perceiving the Diversity of Life:
David Abram's Returning to Our Animal Senses,
Stephanie Kaza on Shedding Stereotypes, Jerry
Mander on Technologies of Globalization, Christopher Manes's Contact and the Solid Earth,
Connie Barlow Re-Stories Biodiversity by Way of
Science,
Imperiled
Freshwater Clams,
WildWaters Project, eastern old-growth report,
American Sycamore, Kathleen Dean Moore's
Traveling the Logging Road, Mollie Matteson's
Wolf Re-story-ation, Maxine McCloskey on
Protected Areas on the High Seas
26 Summer 1997 • Doug Peacock on the
Ye llowstone Bison Slaughter, Reed Noss on Endangered Major Ecosystems of the United States,
Dave Foreman challenges biologists, Hugh litis
challenges abiologists, Virginia Abernethy
explains How Population Growth Discou rages
EnvironmentallySound Behavior. Gaian Ecology
and Environmentalism, The Bottom , Line on
Option Nine, Eastern Old Growth Report, How
Government Tax Subsidies Destroy Habitat,
Geology in Reserve Design, part two of NPS
Prescribed Fires in the Post-Yellowstone Era '
27 Fall 1997 • SOLD OUT (but photocopies of
articles are available), Bill McKibben discusses
Job and Wilderness, Anne LaBastilie values
Silence, Allen Cooperrider and David Johnston
discuss Changes in the Desert, Donald Worster
on The Wilderness of History, Nancy Smith on
Forever Wild Easements in New England, George
Wuerthner on Subdivisions and Extractive
Industries, More Threatened EasternOld Growth,
part' 2, the Precautionary Principle, North and
South Carolina's locasse Gorges, Effects of
Climate Change on Butterflies, the Northern
Right Whale, Integrating Conservation and
Community in the San juan Mtns., Las Vegas
Leopard Frog
28 Winter 1997/98 • Overpopulatio~ Issue
explores the factors of the I=PAT model:
Gretchen Daily & Paul Ehrlich on Population

Extinction and the Biodiversity Crisis, Stephanie
Mills revisits nulliparity, AlexandraMorton on the
impacts of salmon farming, Sandy Irvine punctures pro-natalist myths, William Catton Jr. on
carrying capacity, Virginia Abernethy considers
premodern population planning, Stephanie Kaza
on affluence and the costs of consumption,
Kirkpatrick Sale criticizes the Technological
Imperative, McKibben addresses overpopulation
One (Child) Family at a Time, Interview with
Stuart Pimm, Resources for Population
Publications & Overpopulation Action, Spotlight
on Ebola Virus
29 Spring 1998 • Interview with David Brower,
Anthony Ricciardi on the Exotic Species Problem
and Freshwater Conservation, George Wuerthner
explores the Myths We Live By, forum on ballot
initiatives, John Clark & Alexis Lathem consider
Electric Restructuring, Paul Faulstich on
Geophilia, critiques of motorized wreckreation,
Mitch Friedman's Ea rth in the Balance Sheet,
Anne Woiwode on Pittman Robinson, Peter
Friederici's Tracks, Eastern Old Growth, Connie
Barlow's Abstainers
30 Summer 1998 • Wildlands Philanthropy tradition discussed by Robin Winks, john Davis on
Private Wealth Protecting Public Values, Doug
Tompkins on Philanthropy, Cultural Decadence,
& Wild Nature, Sweet Water Trust saves wildlands in New England, A Time Line of Land
Protection in the US, Rupert Cutter on Land Trusts
and Wildlands Protection, profiles of conservation heroes Howard Zahniser, Ern ie Dickerman,
& Mardy Murie, Michael Frome recollects the
wilderness wars, David Carle explores earlyconservation activism and National Parks, and Barry
Lopez on The Language of Animals
Additional Wild Earth Publications

Old Growth in the East: A Survey
by MaryByrd Davis
Special Paper #1: How to Design an Ecological
Reserve System
by Stephen C. lrombulak
Special Paper #2: While Mapping Wildlands,
Don't Forget the Aliens
by Faith T. Campbell
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Species Spotlight

Re~dIo~
Vulpes v,l;Llpe.~ '

.O NE OF ·TH E

. , ',,'

~'EW WiLD ~ I{E:ATYRES

. that has be nefite;l from hum an 'manipula~
tion of the. land
scape . is the. red ,fox.- Th e.
.

.

deforestation of most .of east~m', North.
America created the . openi~gs that foxes',
-prefer; the speciesrange expansion was

also

a~celerat~d by ' the .irnportation of

Europea n red foxes in' the 17th and 13th
ce nturies. (Although the American red fox .
was once ' considered a se para te ,species ,

Yulpes fuloa; b~tl; tlie new' and old world
red fo~es ar~ .now ' classifj~d as ~ulpes

vulpes;) Th e European se ttlers" desire for

p~sture a~d , ' cro pla nd,

open

fuel , 'a nd

:.b!1ilding.materials, as well as for the ~radi-. :,
tion al

fQx

chase, ' enco uraged

thi s

spec ies- initially res tricted to Canada and
mostofNew-England-e-to spre ad

througl~- ,

out much of North America . .
.

D~s~ite

its ' ~reterence for rolling

farmland mix~d ~vith ~vooded areas, m:arsh-

~utuinn" fox fam ilies dispersef!.o~ th eir den ; a young fox,might

es, and strea ms- usual ly :edge , l,la bitats .

lish a new territory, By I anuary, red foxes are 'paired up and their track sintertwi ne in the '

near: sparsely, se ttled areas- the red fox

snow, a signof the

'may ' 'be

th,e maleand female

diffi cult

to observe,
..

# .

Often
'

•

ttavel 'f--I f miles to estab~

approachin{bre~ding'season. Although ca pa ble of ~iggi~g a new den, '

I': ./

usu~ll~ c~oose' ,a:pr~~own~d burrow (often ,a woodchuck 's} and .e~large
Adult foxes-slee p in the open , curled into a ball , but retreat j o the ~

described as cunning, shy, and sagacious,.

and modify it,

red foxes ~are also prim arily noctumal. A

r~.~rtheir young.who are born between Ma~ch and May. The vixen' has aI! average of 5 pups '
. in her one litt er; the' pups venture outside after about a month, and onc~ a dominance liier-

fox abroad .lit dawnor dusk -for on dark
.days) may b~ ident ified

as Vulpesuulpes ~Y

. , arch y is es tablishe d. rthey "play with"each
.
. skins, f~ath~rs,
leftover food.: ..: # .~
. . its indi cati ve white-tipped tail. Cun~us yet

and

w~ry, 'foxes are believed to be ca pable ~r

; For

ot,~'er and with various toys, including bones. v
# :.. .

' ;

- -

..-:

ye~~·u~regi.li~ted trappin g -and bount y payments took a hea vytoll on foxes : Today, .

learning from expe rie nce like othe r ca nids .

the red fox population, pe rhaps 3-4 million, is p;ob<ilily expanding. TI;e extirpa tion of large

Omniv orous, the te d , fox feed s .on

'camiyores ~cross most of the continental US has altered ~atural ecosystem function; one con-

~

•

,

.

I

' .

.

whatever 'is avail abl e-summertime offers . ._. ~equence of this abse nce of top 'camivor~s is 'a~' increase in the abundance of D;esopredators; ,
be rries, com .ui pples, grapes, acorn s, and

_such as ~oxes, opossums, and ra ccoons. This ';'d emogra phic release," ~nd' the edge .h ab itats

grasses; in winter, meadow voles are a key

created by convers ion ofland for agric ulture ; have likely allowed Vulpesuulpes to increase its

food resource, Mice, rabbits, wood chu ck s,

.numbers

squirre ls; birds, c arrion, and sm~ll Teptiles ,

native wildlife, 'inCluding small mammals and songb irds .

."

~~d range, ·potenrially.C;lUsing a cascade of ecological effects disruptive 'to some

.and invert'e brates .are also consumed . In .

"

.

'

,

- J E'N N I F E R ESSER

"Out of the.Den"
(pencil) by Massacl;usettS
artist james Opalenik (658 Rya'/l Rd., FI~ri;U;f!' MA 0106'2).
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